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Assessors: Prepare 
for Grievance Day, 
By Mike Larabee 

The state's annual assessment Griev
imce Day, held every year on the third 

'Tuesday in May, willbeTuesday, May2L 
To make the strongest possible case 

before local review boards, Bethlehem 
and New Scotland assessors Brian Lastra 
and Richard Law said, it's best to get 
prepared early, 

Bethlehem residents unhappy with 
recently-mailed 1991 property assess
ments should get ready for Grievance 
Day ahead of time, according to Lastra, 
who replaced lohn Thompson as asses
sor at the beginning of this month, Lastra 
said people shouldcometotheassessor's ' 
office sometime during regular town hall 
office hours (8:30 a,m, to 4:30 p.m) or 
special hours on Saturday, May 15, from 
9 a.m. to noon to gather information. 

"It's better for them to come in now 
and do the research, rather than trying to 

do it on Grievance Day: Lastra said, "If 
there is a lot of people around, they11 
have a hard time getting the informa
tion." 

Lastra said about 450 residents went 
before the town's three-member griev, 
ance board in 1990, and expects roughly 
the same again this year. "That's, I guess, 
been the going rate: he said. "Each year 
I'm told we get a few more." He said 
roughly 40 percent of the applicants had 
their assessments reduced. 

, According to Lastra, residents should 
bring the board examples of properties 
comparable to theirs that have been as
signed a lower assessment - informa
'tion that is available on the town's tax 
rolls. He said when researching other 
properties, it's best to be prepared with 
owners' names because assessment list-
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Republicans cry foul 
over redistricting plan 
By Debi Boucher 

Albany County Republicans are less 
than happy with the proposed new redis
trictinglines,released last week by county 
officials, 

The county legislature,unanimously 
set a May 23 public hearing for the pro
posed redistricting at its Monday night 
legislative session. The hearing will take 
place at 7:30 p.m, at the legislative cham
bers on Eagle Street in Albany, The legis
lature will then schedule a special meet
ing at which to vote on the redistricting, 

Bethlehem GOP Chairman Bernard 
Kaplowitz said, "It looks like the Demo
crats have wreaked havoc by trying to 

extend the inlluence of the city by reach
ing into the suburbs." Under the new 
plan, he said, city districts will reach .into 
Bethlehem, which currently holds three 
legislative districts, "We should have three 
and a half," according to the new census 
figures, he said. The proposed reappor
tionment represents "a foolish attempt to 
extend tl)e inlluence of the City of Albany, 
which is losing its population." 

Minority Leader Robert Prentiss 
charged the proposed new district lines 
represent "blatant gerrymandering." 
Since the city of Albany is heavily Demo-
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Burns bids farewell 
to board colleagues 
By Mike Larabee 

"The tradition is that I've been wordy 
on occasion, so just let meend with a little 
bit of wordiness," Councilman Robert 
Burns began as he entered what he said 

. was unfamiliar territory last week. 
The lifelong A1bany-arearesident, who 

until this week continued to work at the 
same institution where he began his 
career 17 years ago, told his town board 
peers that he's not really used to leaving, 

"It's strange for me to say goodbye: 

he said, 
At its regular meeting last Wednesday, 

the Bethlehem Town Board formally 
accepted Burns' resignation, 

Burns, the only Democrat to serve in 
town office this century, was in the final 
year of his first four-year term, He has 
resigned both his board position and job 
as the Albany County Probation 
Department's deputy commissioner to 
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·Residents air pros and cons of scooper proposal 
By Mike Larabee 

During a public hearing punc· 
tuated both by laughter and calls 
to take the topic seriously, thetown 
board gotan earful on its proposed 
"pooper seooper" legislation last 
week. 

by their pets on town or, if a prop
erty owner objects, private lands. 

Frank Higgins of Sunset Drive 
in Elsmere said he doesn't let his 
grandchildren play on his front 
lawn any longer because of drop
pings. Felice Freeman, who circu· 
lated the petition that led to the 

Speaking at length, Bernard 
Harvith, a Fernbank Avenue. Del
mar resident and member of the 
Bethlehem sehool board, argued 
passing the law would have a detri
mental effect on the environment. 
Ratherthan simply being dissolved 
by rain and absorbed into the Though supporters enjoyed a 

slight..:.. eight to six - numerical 
advantage, opponents insisted the 
case for the law has been over· 
stated and suggested alternatives 
and compromise. 

"Is there a happy compromise?" 
asked Nancy Rodgers of Dumbar· 
ton Drive, Delmar, who spoke 

Harvith suggested the law be grandfath
ered to apply only to dogs not yet regis
tered with the town when enacted. 

against the law and suggested proposal,saidshe'shadout-of.town 
instead setting aside designated guests comment on the problem. 
areasspecifica1ly for dog walking. 
"I just have visions of this pitting Jean Kerr of Jordan Boulevard 
neighbor against neighbor." in Delmar said her property, a 

While Rodgers acknowledged . corner lot, has steadily become a 
the concerns of the law's propo- "bathroom for an ever increasil)g 
nents, other critics said problems number of dogs." She said she's 
with dog feces have been blown asked dog owners to keep their 

"out of proportion. "I live in the pets from her 1awn, but many have 
same neighborhood as some of refused. "Mer all, it is the dog 
these people," said Robert Hun- walker who is at fault and not the 
ziker of Dumbarton Drive, dog," she said. 
Elsmere. "I don't have any prob- "It's getting so bad that I don't 
lem." 

even want to walk anymore," said 
The seooper law would require Frank Pasca\ides of Mosher Road, 

dog owners to tlean up feces left Delmar. "It reallY is bad." 

ground, Harvith said, feces col· 
lected and bagged under provi· 
sions of the ordinance would cre
ate a waste disposal problem. 
Harvith estimated there would be 
as many as 730,()()() more plastic 
bags thrown away in town every 
year if the law is enacted. 

In turn, he said, he feels seo
oper law supporters have exag. 
gerated the present situation. 

"The health risk is imagiruu-y 
and so minimal as to be irrelevant, 
in my judgment," he said. 

In addition, Harvith suggested 
the law be grandfathered to apply 

only to dogs not yet registered 
with the town when enacted. 

"Present dogs have been trained 
to comply with the present law," he 
said. "It isgrossly unfair to change 
the law for present dogs." 

Both Harvith and Hunzicker 
said they feel the law would dis
courage dog ownership, and 
stressed the value of the animal as 
companion and "man's bestfriend," 
as Hunzicker put it. 

While many in favor of the law 
said asking dog owners to stay off 
their property hasn'tworked,Judy 
Miller cif Dumbarton Drive said 
those she's spoken to have been 
willing to do so. She suggested 
public education in lieu oflegisla· 
tion. 

"Let's give it a try and see what 
happens if we publicize it," she 
said. 

Freeman'shusbandRobertsaid 
he views the issue as "matter of 
common courtesy," and cautioned 
that concerns about unattended 
pet waste should not be dismissed 
flippantly. 

"God knows, it's not earth·shat· 
tering," Freeman said. "(But) it's 
not a joke. it is important, particu· 
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Iarly if you have children." 
The board did not take up the 

issue following the hearing, to give 
Town Attorney Bernard Kaplow. 
itz time to research and answer 
legal questions that had been 
raised. In particular, Board Mem· 
ber Charlie Gunner asked if a 
section of the town's existing ordi· 
nance barring dogs from creating 
a "nuisance" on other people's 
property could be interpreted as 
including. the provisions of the 
seooper law. 

Library hosts program 
Hudson Valley Writers Guild 

board member Charles Rossiter 
will participate in the Bethlehem 
Public Library's Celebrate the 
Library program, "Books Give Us 
Wings." The host of "Poetry Mo
tel" and friends will sample some 
of the program's best offerings in 
the library's board room on Sun· 
day, June 9 at 2:30 p.m. . 

Framing workshop set 
A lecture and hands-on experi

ence on custom picture framing 
will take place on Thursday May 
16and 23 from 7t09p.m. at North· 
east Framing, 243 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. The fee is $15 total for 
both classes. Materials wiU be 
available at the workshop location. 
For information, call the YWCA at 
438-6608. 
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Registrations 
for SUMMER and FALL '91 

• 3 to S year olds 
• centrally !O(.'all'c! 
• np{'rl all year 
• hot lunches 
• quality program & staff 

Call for Info 

463-0649 

463-8220 



Market bearing VCHS wins blue ribbon 
By Susan Wheeler 

The U.S. Education Department 
this week officially recognized 
Voorheesville's Clayton A Bouton 
Junior-Senior High School as a 
Blue Ribbon School, a national 
school of excellence. 

According to Principal O. Peter 
Griffin, he received a phone call 
from a New York State representa
tive for the federal department 
informing hiIn of the honor Mon
day, May 13. He said last week he 
unofficially received word through 
a news wire that Voorheesville's 
high school was one of three area 
high schools and 222 schools 

, across the nation to receive the 
award. Shenendehowa High 
School in CIift(m Park and LaSalle 
Institute in Troy also were named 
Blue Ribbon Schools. 

"I'm really delighted," Griffin 
said. "I'm delighted for the com
munity as well as for the school." 

Griffin said faculty, students and 
community members worked on 
the school of excellence applica
tion, which earned Voorheesville's 
school state recognition for excel
lence, during the' fall semester. 
Oncethestatestandardsweremet, 
the application was forwarded to 
the federal Blue Ribbon Schools 
program. It was reviewed by a 
screening committee which rec
ommended the school for a site 
visit. The two-day site visit, which 

, " 

took place March 18 and 19, was 
the final round of the review proc
ess, he said. 

The school's academic pro
grams, as well as extracurricular 
activities and community involve
ment, were looked at throughout 
the application and review proc
ess, Griffin said. The federal Blue 
Ribbon Schools program, cur
rently in its ninth year, recognizes 
public and private schools that 
excel ininstruction,leadershipand 
school and teaching climate. 

According to Jean Narayanan, 
director of the Blue Ribbon Schools 
program, charcteristics of schools 
of excellence include strongvision
ary leadership, a shared purpose 
of the school among staff, parents 
and other community members. a 
productive climate in which teach
ers are "strongly valued and sup
ported," a message that all stu
dents' needs will be met, evidence 
of "impressive academic achieve
ment," and that the school main
tains a "can do attitude" toward 
problemsolving. She said that it is 
a "pretty select group," just 222 of 
490 nominated were named Blue 
Ribbon Schools, that receives this 
award. New York State had 18 
schools selected for the honor. 

Each school will receive a flag 
and plaque commemorating .its 

achievement during a ceremony 
held in thefaUin Washington, D.C., 
Narayanan said. President George 
Bush is expected to attend the 
ceremony, which will most likely 
take place at the South Lawn of the 
White House, she said. 

Superintendent Alan McCart
ney said Friday that the realization 
of being named a Blue Ribbon 
School would "take a day or two to 
sink in" because faculty and stu
dents were involved in other 
things, namely coping with the 
death of a 1990 Voorheesville 
graduate. "We haven't had achance 
to think about it, but I'm sure we 
will. I'm waiting for it to sink in." 

Griffin said that there have been 
no plans made yet for a local recep
tion, although the timingwas "very 
nice" because it is the district's 
50th year of centralization. He said, 
he appreciated the time and work 
that staff, community members 
and students put in on the applica
tion and during the site visit. "I 
understand that the students were 
quite happy when it (wiIining the 
award) was announced in home
room." 

Narayanan said that there is no 
end to the good that can come 
from being named a Blue Ribbon 
School. "Things can only continue 
to ~t better." 

'Student's body found in river 
Stephanie Stegman, with brother Eric, eyes a stuffed 
bearhidden among the as80rtedcrafts of The Hill towns 
Artisans Guild at a special farmers' market Saturday 
May 11, at the Methodist church on Kenwood Avenu~. 

By Debi Boucher 
Hopes were dashed in 

Voorheesville and Geneseo last 
week when the body of lS-year-old 
Kyle Relyea was found in the 
Genesee River three months to 
the day after his disappearance. 

Elaine McLciin 

Bethlehem voters OK 
$29.8M school budget 

Rely~, a freshman at the State, 
UniversityofNewYorkatGeneseo 
and a graduate of Voorheesville's 
Clayton A Bouton High School, 

By Susan Wheeler 
, Bethlehem Central School Dis

trict residents last week approved 
a $29.8 million 1991-92 budget by a 
vote of 1,481 to 1,135. 

Bethlehem taxpayers will now 
pay $237,57 per $1,000 assessed 
valuation, an increase of 6 percent 
or $13.46 per $1,000. New Scot
land taxpayers face a 6.3 percent 
or $23.87 per $1,000 increase, ora 
tax rate of $404.34 per $1,000. 

Last Wednesday's vote, was 
"pretty close to last year's totals' of 
2,333, according to Sheila Fuller, 
board of education president. 

Last year' s package passed by a 
margin of 1,398 to 935, Fuller said 
that although more voters usually 
'come out in years when there is a 
race for school board seats. this 
year board members Lynne L. 
Lenhardt and William F. Collins 
ran unopposed. Lenhardtcollected 
1,797 votes, while the vote for 
Collins was 1,693, 

Fuller said it's possible the 
economy drew more voters out 
this year, The budget represents 
an 8.47 percent increase over the 
current budget. "Maybe the state 
of the economy made more tax
payers bound and determined to 
cast their votes,' she said. 

Three 59-passenger bu ses, a 
total of $161,1 ()() to be financed 

, over five years, was approved by a 
vote of 1,436 to 1,145, 

"I'm gratified by the 
community's support of the 
budget. I realize it's a difficult year 
financially for a number of taxpay
ers in town," said Superintendent 
Leslie Loomis. "The board worked 

very hard to make it a reasonable was last seen at a party on the, 
budget." night of Feb, 8. Douglas Lippin-

Fuller said she was "very cott, director of communications 
pleased' with the community's at the university, said there was no 
support of the school system and reason for Relyea to have gone 
budget. near the river if he was on his way 

The Bethleheffi'Ilublic Library's 'hom~ ~om the party, since it was 
$1.9 million 1991-92 budget was out 0 IS way, "We don't know for 
approved by avote of 1,467 to 1,115. sure exactly how or where he 
Joyce Strand, president of the entered the river," he said. 
board of trustees, said the budget Canoeists discovered the body 
represents a 6.7 percent increase late in ~e morning of Wednesday, 
overthecurrentbudget.A1though May 8, m the middle of the river 
the vote was closer this year than about two miles downstream of 
others, she said it shows that the the bridge that crosses the river at 
community views the library as its closest point to the Livingston 
important. "It reaffirms the fact County campus, Lippincott said. 
that the library servesthe commu- He said it was unclear how long 
nity." the body, which was found caught 

Slingerlands resident Melissa' on some debris, had been in the 
McCandless Palmer was elected water. 
to the library's board of trustees "The medical examiners office 
by a vote of 1,194, The new assis- has indicated that, there were no 
tant treasurer defeated Gregory' marks on his body to indicate foul 
Stevens, who garnered 771 votes. play," said Lippincott. The Monroe 

Palmer said, "I will enjoy giving County medical examiner listed 
my time and effort to the library, drowning as the probable cause of 
111 find it rewarding and exciting,' death, he said. Autopsy reports 
Slingerlands man were .not available as of Tuesday 

mornmg. 
wins research award 

George Gmelch of Slingerlands 
has been granted a New York State 
Library's Research Residency 
Award for 1991. The award pro
vides research residents with 
special privileges at the State Li, 
brary, and encourages the work of 
individual researchers. Gmelch 
will research the changes in base
ball over the last three decades 
'and interpret the underlying so
cial and cultural issues reflected 
by the changes in our national 
sport. ' - --

Numerous searches were con
ducted in the area of the river and 
college campus since Relyea was 
reported missing by his roommate 
when he failed to return home the 
day after the party, Lippincott said. 
The searches. conducted by the 
university's public safety depart
ment, State Police and the living
ston County SheriffsDepartment, 
involved helicopters, divers, dogs 
and volunteers. The last search 
was conducted on Good Friday, 
Lippincott said, at which time the 
river was searched within 400 or 

500 yards of the bridge. 
, "Everybody on campus was 

hoping that Kyle had just taken 
off," said Lippincott, noting that 
several reports by people who 
thought they. had seen Relyea -
one as far away as Canada - were 
followed, but proved dead ends. 
With the university's commence
ment set for this weekend, what 
should bea time of celebration has 
turned somber, he said. "The 
campus is really saddened." 

A memorial service, titled "A 
Celebration of the Life Kyle Re
Iyea," was held at the campus 
Monday night, Lippincott said. 
Organized by residents 'of his 
dormitory floor, the memorial was 

well-attended by students and fac
ulty, Lippincott said. 

Relyea was the son ofDianeand 
Kenneth Relyea of Pleasant Street, 
Voorheesville. With a 3.6 grade 
point average, he was named to 
the dean's list in his first semester 
at Geneseo. 

A scholarship fund has been 
established in his name by Diane 
Relyea, Lippincott said it would be 
awarded each year to the seventh
ranking member of the graduat
ingc1assatClaytonABoutonHigh 
School, since that was Relyea's 
graduating rank. Contributions to 
the fund can be sent to the Kyle 
Eric Relyea Scholarship Fund, P.O. 
Box 94, Voorheesville, N.Y. 12186. 

Public hearing 
on FisherBlvd. subditViJ!lio. 
By Mike Larabee 
The Bet1i1ehemPlanningBoard . 

on Cedar Ridge, a 106 lot ·de."~lo'Pmle'nt~lror)oSl~d 
tion of Fisher Boulevard uesday;J 
at 7:30 p.m in townhall. ... . ','. .<, • .',. 

Adjacent to ~o. pre~ious1y-approv~d but as yet ~nbuiltpr~j- . 
ects' tile subdlVlslOn IS planned for an area facing intensive 
development. ' 

Under the town's 1990 Interim DeVelopmeritL·l~·i ·.~~i~~~,~~ •..• 
- which limits individual developments to 2:; lots 
year - project-sponsors Cedar Ridge Associates are se..'::~~r 
approval of only one Section. of thedevelopmenl:' The~' 
whose largest partner is Albany Development Group; Inc., has .... 
chosen 25 lots on 26,5 acres onthe east and west side of Fisher 
Boulevard at its intersection with Orchard Street. Theentire site. 
covers 89 acres and is zoned residence M ,., . ,. 

The. development was first proposed around the end of 1986: 
accord!ng to Ross McKersie, Albany Development Grotlp'schief 
executive officer. . 

If approved, cedar Ridge would add 
immediate area. a 23l~-ariartment SI5'iri"I'" 

. family 
92 
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D Burns 
(From Page 1) 

begin directing Monroe County's 
probation department. 

Known for his tendency to ask 
numerous questions during meet
ings, Burns won his seat by slim 5-
vote margin in 1987_ While his 
victory brought with it the ques
tion of how a member Democrat 
might change and possibly frus

. trate the way the GOP-dominated 
board conducted business, Burns 
said he feels the experience has 
proven that "representative gov
ernment can work." He credited 
"dedicated" town employees, for
mer-Supervisor Robert Hendrick 
and Supervisor Ken Ringler for 
taking an "open and cooperative" 
stance during his tenure_ 

"' was told when' first came on 
that this was just going to be a 
bunch of political hacks and people 
who didn't really know very much 
about the job they were suppos
edly performing," Burns said_ 
"That really is not the case." 

"I was prepared to not even be 
able to get into some of the doors 
of department heads when 1 first 
took office," he said_ "But it's been 
a very cooperative experience." 

Then he said, "I still feel there's 
stuff going on that , don't know 
about," drawin~ lau~hter from the 

board and small audience gath
ered in town hall room 106_ Ringler 
quickly replied, "There's times 1 
feel there's stuff going on that I 
don't know about" 

Burns noted wryly that his 
party's representation on the town 
board need not end with hisdepar
ture, suggesting his Republican 
colleagues appoint a Democrat to 
succeed him_ 

"I take comfort and am confi
dent that just as Republican town 
board members were replaced by 
Republicans, since this is a fair 
board you will replace me with 
someone who is a Democrat" 

The three other members in 
attendance (Councilwoman M. 
SheilaGalvinwasabsentl laughed, 
but all acknowledged Burns' per
formance while on the board. 
Frederick Webster, who was 
elected with Burns in 1987, said he 
felt the two had "complimented 
each other very well." He said 
Burns has been a "real asset to the 
board and a friend." Councilman 
Charles Gunner said Burns' resig
nation is a "loss to the commu
nity," and Ringlerexpressed "deep 
thanks" for Burns' "hard work" 
and wished him well. 

Burns had some special words 
for Town Attorney Bernard Kap
lowitz, the target of one of the 
partisan issues that' surfaced at 

council meetings after the 1987 
election. Burns has long main
tained that Kaplowitz's service as 
town Republican committee chair
man amounts to a conflict of inter
est. 

"Although the man should not 
be the Republican chair arid the 
Town Attorney at the same time, , 
have to admit that Bernie is not the 
monster that' expected. He's not 
the ogre that appears in children's 
books." 

"I found him to be a very nice 
man," he said. But he added later 
he does feel town politics is more 
open as a result of the presence of 
an opposition member on the 
board. 

"I think a lot of good has hap
pened, whether itwas me or some
one else 1 don't think would have 
made a difference as long as it was 
someone decent," he said. ' 

Hecontendsthatindependence 
from the town GOP committee 
gave him by definition more free
dom than that enjoyed by Republi
can board members, and that he 
thinks it's "imperative" that at least 
one non-Republican be elected. 

"It's got to have some impact 
that they are all now part of the 
same political process, nominated 
by the same party and sit there 
with with their party chairman 
acting as their le~aI adviser," he 

'fbCiJrlA\MERICAN'S 
CROSSOVER CELEBRATION' 

GOOD 

said. "I always felt that 1 had a right 
to ask anything 1 wanted, and no 
one was going to be angry with 
me." ' 

He said he asked so many ques
tions at meetings in an effort to 
add dialogue to board delibera
tions. "Many of my questions 1 
might have been able to get an
swers for privatelY,' and been able 
to just go ahead and·vote quietly," 
he said. "' asked the questions 
publicly because 1 felt the minutes 
need to' reflect dialogue and that 
the people who made a· point to 
come to the meetings had a right 
to hear certain questions an
swered." 

;ongler disagreed that a Demo
cratic presence has changed the 
way the board conducts itself, 
noting that Burns' voting· record 
has underscored the work of Re
publicans. 

"The reality of the situation was 
that Bob voted with the Republi
can majority most of the time," 
Ringler said. "' think the fact that 
he was finding that everything we 

. did he basically concurred with 
diminishes the argument that you 
need a Democrat to be watching 
us. 

"We have individual thinkers on 
this board who are out there doing 
one darn good job in my view." 

But Burns said he feels his 

C 3s! 
1. 
2. 
3. 

IT'S OUR CROSSOVER CELEBRATION
SATURDAY, MAY 18TH-9 AM TO 2 PM. 
First American's Glenmont branch has crossed the street to the 
Glenmont Plaza. Now, we're more convenient than ever! And we're 
having a celebration on Saturday, May 18th. Come early to get in 
on the'fun, food and festivities! Dale Miller, Chef/Owner of the Stone 
Ends Restaurant, will be on hand-cooking up a storm! Plus, a treasure 
chest full of surprises, including gift certificates from local businesses! 

FREE GRAND UNION GIFT CERTIFICATE! 
The first 1000 people to visit our new Glenmont branch on Saturday, 
May 18th, will receive a $5 Grand Union Gift Certificate, just for stop
ping by. (Limit one gift certificate per person. Must be 18 years or older.) 
Come in before you go shopping-we'll help you put a little something in 
your basket! 

YOU COULD WIN A $2500 
HIGH YIELD SAVINGS ACCOUNT! 
And starting now: the First American $2500 High Yield Savings Sweep
stakes. Just stop into our new branch between now and May 30th, and 
drop off your entry (below). The winner will be drawn on Friday, May 

. 31st, at noon. You could be the lucky winner. Now that's something 
to cross the street about! 

1b<;Jr~ ~----.--~---------------------

FIRST AMERICAN BANK 
We do things a little differently_ 

. Member FDIC 

453-1635 IGIiSDI Glenmont Plaza 
390 Feura Bush Rd_ 
Glenmont, NY 12077 UN. N 

Flrst ADlerlcan Bank employees and their families are not el1glble to enter the '2500 
High Yield Savings Sweepstakes. Further tnfonnatlon about a High Yield account may , 
be obtained at any branch of First American Bank. Prize is subject to all applicable 
taxes. Must be 18 fellI'S of age to be eligible for gift certificates and the HIgh Yield 
Savlnga Sweepstakes. 
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ENTER ME IN THE FIRST AMERICAN BANK 
$2500 H.IGH YIELD SAVINGS SWEEPSTAKES! 

Please Print 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

Phone Age 

Bring Entry Fbrm in person to the new First American Bank branch in the 
Glenmont Plaza, 390 Feura Bush Road, Glenmont, NY, by May 30th. Wmner 
does not need to be present at drawing. No pur(!hase required. 

presence and input affected poli
cies before they ever got to a vote. 

"I think the factthat there was a 
watchdog on the board caused 
many of the policies to conclude 
the way they did," he said, point
ingto lengthy deliberation on plan
ning and solid waste issues. 

"Yes, 1 have agreed with the 
board on many issues over the 
years, but it doesn't mean it was 
just thrown in front of me and' was 
nodding my head on Wednesday," 
he said. 

Book group to meet 
TheBethlehemPublicUbrary's 

book group will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
on Tuesday, May 21, for a discus
sion of "One Hundred Years of 
Solitude" by Gabriel Garcia Mar
quez. The group meets informally 
on the third Tuesday of each month 
from September to May at the li
brary, 451 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
For information, call the reference 
desk at439-9314. . . 

Camp week set 
for families, adults 

The Pyramid Life Center is 
sponsoring its 4th Annual Camp
ing Experience for separated, di
vorced and widowed adults and 
single parent families of all faiths .. 
The camp' week, July 21 through 
26, is structured for both adult and 
family interaction. Activities in-. 
elude adult lectures, swimming, 
fishing, hiking and quiet time_ 
Family contra dancing and camp
fires will also be held. The Pyra
mid Life Center is located on more 
than 750 acres of Adirondack wil
derness on Pyramid Lake. 

For information, call 453-6625. 

Library seeks 
volunteer landscapers 

'-Gardeners are needed to land-
scape the Voorheesville Public 
Library, 51 School Road, 
Voorheesville, on Saturday, June 
8, beginning at 9 a.m. 

No experience is necessary for 
the job, just a willingness to work 

. and get dirty! 
For information, call 7654218. 

Duette Shades 

500/0 OFF 
All Kirsch Custom 

window Treatments 
Select distinctive window treat

ments from our wide variety 
of styles, colors and designs. 

Practical. Pretty. And easy 
on your pocketbook. 

FKEE In Home Measurements 
call For A fJuo.tel 

LINENS.· 
'Dl/:ait 

4 Comers '1' I . Delmar 
439-4979 
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Publications to chronicle Bethlehem's past 
By Debi Boucher 

Bethlehem Bicentennial 
Commission's upcoming garage 
sale, set for June 8, represents the 
last phase of fund-raising for· a 
project that has been '10 years in 
the making. The sale, for which 
donations are still being accepted, 
should bring the group theremain
ing funds it needs to self-publish 
three bicentennial publications, 
planned for release in 1993 - the 
year of the town's bicentennial-
1994 and 1995. 

"It's kind of fun to document all 
that," said Brewer of the group's 
work. "What it does is bring alive 
the people who lived in the pe
riod." 

Involvement with the archaeol· 
ogy group led Charles McKinney 
to his current volunteer post as 
associate production editor for the 
publications committee. "I've al
ways had an interest in prehistoric 
history," he said, adding that two 
of his sons got involved in the 
archaeological digs that first drew 
him into the group.' 

McKinney, who was appointed 
in February, has taken on the 
monumental task of getting the 
three publications ready for print. 
While the task of self-publishing is 
a big undertaking, he sai(l, it will 
save the commission a substantial 
amount of money. 

Floyd Brewer, who chairs the 
commission's history committee, 
said writing and editing on the first 
publication is "well along." TItled 
"Bethlehem Rediscovered: A Bi
centennial Story," the book will 
feature chapters on the evolution 
of various aspects of community 
life, including farms, churches, 
hamlets, libraries and schools. The 
chapters are being written by a 
collection of writers, each concen
trating on a particular area of spe
cialty or interest, Brewer said. . 

Brewer, who retired in 1983asa 
professor of counseling psychol
ogy at the University at Albany, 
said editingthe bicentennial pieces 
has been "a great experience." 
Although he gained plenty of edit

CharlesMcKinney,left,andThomasKnight, Group, work on Pbotography for three 
volunteers with the Bethlehem Archaeology planned bicentennial publications. 

He commented that the group 
comprises a broad range of skills 
and backgrounds. "We bring' a 
whole range of talents and skills to 
the group." 

ganizations last year. The focus 
will be on government next year 
- "A big election year," Brewer 
noted. 

ing experience in his work as a Whatever the particular topic, 
professor, he said, "This is a lot the author includes an average of 
more fun." five or six people on every page. 

"Bethlehem Diary," slated for "It's the most people-centered 
publication in 1994, will chronicle' diary you ever saw," he said, de
many aspects of daily life in the scribing the work as "A slice oflife 
town as well as capture the spirit of as one man sees it" 
the 1993 bicentennial celebration, 
said Brewer, who is writing the 
volume in its entirety. Each year of 
the diary has a different focus, he 
explained: this year Brewer is 
writing about busiries!>e8, having 
concentrated on groups and or-

The third publication will be 
more technical in nature, focusing 
on the archaeology of Bethlehem 
from 6500 B.C. through 1990. 
Much of the material has been or 
will be first published in profes-

. Post re-elects commander 
Hollner, second vice-commander' 

sional journalS. such as Brewer's 
piece on ceramics fomd at the 
Nicoll-Sill Estate, which appeared 
in the Fall 1990 issue of the Journal 
of the New York State Archaeo
logical Association. Research for 
the archaeological p~blication. 
comes from the Bethlehem Ar
chaeology Group, which was es
tablished in 1982 as th~ research 
arm of the bicentenn;al history 
project. 

The group has don~ work on 
the Slingerlands fami!} vault, the 
Nicoll-Sill Estate - Bethlehem's 
oldest existing home - and the 
Goes Farm, a prehistoric site. 
Additional excavations 'ocused on 

Robert G. Conti of Selkirk has 
been r!!-elected to post commander 
of the Nathaniel Adams Blanchard 
American Legion Post 1040. The 
Vietnam veteran recently served 
in the Middle East as part of Op
eration Desert Storm, assigned to 

. the U.S. Navy Fleet Hospital. 

Merle Oliver, chaplain: ~~~:,~;;~§ 
R. Bender, adjutant; and 

Also elected were James Ben
ton, first vice-commander; John 

L. Frazier, fmance officer. 
tiation service for a half a aozell •. 5~ 

was conducted by "'"'lilY '·n"n'., 
.American Legion COlmlmander 
Joseph Bell. 

::~.@)}@hrsW##§!!¥i1.~';: 

': : FlOWERING BEDDING:: . . 

:: and VEGETABlE 
::PIANfS 

-We grow aJl our Bedding Plants and. Vegetables-Come see our large 
selection of Allyssum, Begonias, Coleus, Dahlia, Dusty Miller, Gerani. 
ums, Impatiens, Lobellia, Marigolds, Pansies, Petunias, Phlox, Prim. 
rose, Salvia, Snap Dragon, Zinnias, Tomatoes, Eggplant, Peppers, 
Lettuce, Broccoli, just to name a few . 

Top Soil Playsand Marble Chips 
401bs. $1. 79 50 Ibs. $2.79 501bs. 
10 Bags 10 Bags 10 Bags 

for $15.99 for $25.99 for $25.99: : 

439-9212 
Store Hours 

Mon. - Fri. 8:30: 8:30 
Sal. 8:30 . 5:00 

Sun. 10:00 - 5:00 

. '811., .. =".) (acr~ ~~~~s~~~ds;,hOOI_ next to CHP) • 

.-~~. 
1M Spotligltt (USPSJ96.630) is Plblished each Wednesday by Spot1ig~t.News~rs, Inc., 125 Adams St., 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 2nd Class Postage paid at Delmar, N.Y. and addlUonal mailing offices.. . 
PostWl4!Ur. send addresschanges to The Spotlight, P.O. Box 1 00, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. Subscription rates: 
Albany County, one year $24.00, two yeara$48.00; elsewhere one year$32.00. 

FUN GAME 
ENDS 

SATURDAY 
IPM 

MAY 18,1991 
--------y-

K 

the life and times 00 ames B. Lyon,. Brewer has nothing but praise 
a Cedar Hill resident who ran a forMcKinneyandothervolunteer 
printingbusinessinAibanyaround members of the staff. "I get so . 
the turn of the century, and on the enthusiastic when I think of what 
Ii~es of17 families who lived on the this group has done," he said "It's 
FIrst Re~orme~ Church of a professionaI outfit, really-we're 
Bethlehem sSelkirk farm between doing all the same work as profes-
1800 and 1946, when the farm- sionals." 
house burned. 

The group works out of the 
Ralph B. Wood Archaelogy Library 
- named for the organization's 
first and current president - lo
cated near the Elm Avenue Park. 
The lab is funded jointly by group 
members, the town and General 
Electric Plastics Division in Sel
kirk. 

The commission will accept 
donations of usable items - ex
cluding clothes - for the garage . 
sale "right up to the day before" 
the event, Brewer Said. A drop-off 
box is located in town hall. 

The sale will be from 8 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at Brewer's home on 31 lan
sing Drive. 

~~~ 
~~~ 

595 LOUDO. RD. 

STORE HOURS 
MOl. 101M_ 
TUES. 101M .... 
WED. 1 __ 
11II1II.1l1li .... 
FIlL 1""'" 
lAT. lUll .... ... ~ IEMO. CEmR, LATHAM 

MLmMI.-sr11ll PIIClIId 
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Oh · t' · t · 'l • • • JUS a m"tnu e, s"tr. 
When Lieutenant Columbo pauses at the 

door, turns, and,asks, "I was just wondering, 
sir, where were you on the morning ofSatur
day, May 18 ... ?" the proper answer will not 
be, "That was the day I slept in, lieutenant" 

Nor will he find acceptable such flimsy 
alibis as, "I guess I was playing golf." And 
he11 not be amused by excuSes about 'wash
ing the car," or even "taking my mother-in
law to the train." Saturday, pleaSe remember, 
is Community Bethlehem's renewal day. 

On that day in the bigtoWil of Bethlehem , 
the most acceptable response will be a quick, 
confident smile and, "Why, yes, lieutenant, I 
was working on my yard clean-up before I 
biked over to help out on that roadside proj-

Editorials 

ect. I happen to have witnesses there. And 
then, you11 remember, lieutenant, I ran into 
you at the afternoon festivities over at the 
Slingeriands firehouse. I arrived promptly at 
1 o'clock, just as the clowns were starting to 
do their thing. I remember checking my 
watch just then." 

You may be tempted to add, "That would 
have been a good day for you to have that 
rilincoat cleaned, wouldn't it, lieutenant?" . 
but discretion sometimes really is prefer
able. 

Taking aim atCablevision 
We suspect that most residents would 

hasten to congratulate Supervisor Ringler 
for his outspoken letter, as quoted in last 
week's news columns, denouncing the 
impending $2 increase in the basic rate 
charged for cable TV in Bethlehem and 
New Scotland. . 

He correctly terms as "an outrage" the 
10.5 percent raise to be imposed on the 
"service which is used by the people who 
can afford (it) the least." Additionally, the 
Supervisor notes that other companies in 
the Capital Region have basic rates that 
are 17 to 27 percent lower than what is 
charged here. . 

The letter to Cablevision makes three 
other points strongly: 

• It demands a report forthwith on why 
Cablevision's "cost of operations is so much 
higher than your competitors and why 
(local residents) are paying more than 
anyone else." 

• It makes the point that the Supervi
sor is "beginning to believe we should 
strongly consider other alternatives if at 
all possible," despite major probl~ms in 
refusing to renew a cable franchise. 

• And it notes that "it is time for the 
government to step in and regulate this 
quasi-monopoly that currently exists." 

Strong language! Prepare for the shoot
out that may ensue. 

Sayonara, Bob 
Or perhaps, as an earlier Robbie Burns All of this tends to resurrect the ancient 

would have put it, auld acquaintance and all query: Is there a uniquely Republican way, 
that. and a Democratic way, of governing small 
. Bethlehem's departing town councilman communities? Or in the more picturesque 

earned a place in history when-as a candi- expression, is there a' Republican way of 
date of the perpetual minority party-he won . picking'up the garbage? The basic answer is 
that eyelash victory in 1987. The electorate, no, but partisan ranks at the local level do 
for all its fickleness and brief attention,loves provide the necessary grassroots strengths 
an underdog, especially one who upsets for state parties (and thus to national poli-
expectations and prevails. tics). 

For more than three years Bob Burns Better career opportunities call 
served with all the effectiveness that a mi- Bethlehem's Bob Burns elsewhere. He can 
nority of one can muster, and he did it with leave with justifiable pride in his achieve
dedication and customarily with a minimum ments and with the assurance that "never 
of partisanship. brought to mind" will be no exit line for him. 

It's the owner not the 'friend' 
One of the traditional ways to defeat people. Let us trust that the town board 

new ideas is to try to ridicule them. That's recognizes that it's a matter to be consid
the tactic being tried-for obscure rea- ered with due seriousness, not withjokes. 
sons-by opponents of the proposed Beth- Lt' b . 
lehem ordinance that would obligate dog- S oater t"me 
owners to behave responsibly when walk- ... or, perhaps, Panama time, depend-
ing their pets. ing on the individual inclination. Regard

less, this very day marks the official open-
Last week's hearing on the proposal ing of the straw hat season. No male 

brought forth a mild shower of irrelevan- would think of donning a straw (no mat
cies from a half-dozen residents who de-
fended residents' right to walk away ter how jealously preserved from previ-

, ous summers) before May 15, and most 
thoughtlessly from a mess they have just assuredly no derby or fedora will be seen 
aoetted on another's property. for the duration of spring and summer. 

"Man's best friend," as one speaker put Thus it's always been and so it shall' 
it, does what comes naturally. It's his r~main. We note with interest the naming 
licensed owner who should do the same-- of a series oftheatrical performances after 
act "with common courtesy," as another our sartorial elegance. Ladies presuma
speaker urged. Whatever cleanliness bly will adapt according to their own style 
problem exists in town is compounded by predilections. ' 

Speaking ofniotives 
Leading ladies have heeded the siren call 

of the stage, the urge to perform, for many 
reasons, but few strike a theater-goer as 
nicely valid as that of Danya P1otsky, who's 
taking a principal role in this weekend's "Dial 
M fur Murder_" 

For the past fuur years (as she tells it) she 
has been performing the "role of her life-

time" as motherto'ayoungdaughter,l:.arissa. 
As Margot Wendiee in "Dial M," she has 
enjoyed getting back into acting-and "get
tingout o/the house" for rehearsals. We'd say 
she has those two classics: opportunity plus 
motive! 

The Village Stage invariably puts on first
rate productions, and a tight little mystery 
thriller is just the thing for mid-May. 

Influences on young 
in Bethlehem 'shocking' 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Iwaspresentataforumheldon VOX POp 
April 11 at the Bethlehem Town ________ ~~ 
Hal.1 e~titl,:d, 'Peers, Parties, and pressures and "norms' will be 
PolIce. Th,s forum was s~o.nsored w\len they get a bit older. Theother 
~y !3ethlehem Opportumt.,es Un- is in my role as coordinator of the 
hmlted .(BOl!> and or\l'anIZed .by Bethlehem Networks Proiect, a 
John Piechmk: a SOCIal stu~les local substance-abuse prevention 
teacher ~t the ~Igh SC~O?1. J~m0!'8 program which strives to make an 
and semors In PartIcIpatIon m impact on local influences on our. 
Government (PIG) classes wer~ young people. A third level might 
encouraged to attend. Approxl- be as a person living in this com
mately 140 young people were munity,and concern about how 
present. Although parents, and this problem may touch me, be
?th.er community members, were yond my roles as parent and pro
InVIted and encouraged to attend. fessional. 
less than 50 adults were pre~nt, What message did the young 
most of whom were long-tIme people give at the forum? They 
members of BOU. . reinforced attitudes and practices 

I I~ the forum feelIng shocked that I believe are widely followed 
and dIscouraged. Even though I in Bethlehem. 
had heard It all before, somehow '. 
that evening made it clear that Be- , It became evIdent, for examI,>le, 
thlehem as a community is still in that at least som~ pare'!ts o! hIgh 
the first stage of dealing with any scho~1 s?,dents gIVe theIr.children 
problem: complete denial of the ~~sslontodoastheyWlshabout 
situation. Actually, what scares me drinking alcohol. 
even more than this is the strong Interested and concerned per
possibility that the situation is not sons can fi.nd these. elabora~ed 
denied. but accepted as a normal more fully In the Pomt o! VIe,!, 
part of growing up in Bethlehem. column on the page oPPOsIte th,S 

My concerns are on at least two week 
levels. The first is as the parent of Elizabeth Iseman 
two young children, and what the Delmar 

Cable TV service cost 
increase is protested 
Editor, The Spotlight: answer is: do what I will do. Write 

a simple note to Mrs. Stafford 
Davis, c/o the CAT.V. Commit
tee, Bethlehem Town Hall, 455 
Delaware Avenue Delmar 12054 . 
It will be a stamp worth using. 

This is intended for the atten
tion of the people of the Town of 
Bethlehem who have family cable 
service. As you know through the 
news story in the May 8 Spotlight, 
Cablevision will, on June I, raise If you ask, Why? realize that 
your basic cable service by $2 a next year Cablevision's license is 
month, from $18.85 to $20.95. up for renewal. Let's get a competi-

If you ask Whocares?youshould tive cable company in Bethlehem. 
care. You are paying the highest Rememb~r, one voice is small. but 
rateinthetri-countyareanow,and an entire town's voice is a strong 
it will be only higher. and clear signal. 

If you ask. What can I do? my Selkirk john Tafilowski 

Be budget's approval wins trustee's thanks 

Editor, ~e Spotlight: EventhoughIranfortheschool 
My SIncere thanks to everyone board unopposed, I remain com

who helped approve the. Be~l~ mitted as ever to providing the 
hem Central Scho~l. Dlstrl~t.s best educational program for our 
budgetl~st week. Arn~Ing at a farr children in the most fiscally re
and eqUItable budget IS a lengthy, sponsible way: 
difficult, and often frustrating Thank . nc . for 
process-in the best of times. This ,youo eagam your 
year'staskwasfurthercomplicated support and vote of confidence. 
by the State's fiscal crisis. Delmar Lynne L Lenhardt 
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Disaster strikes 'the tallest' 
Of course you've read or heard I'm speaking, having arrived in In any case, I relished the close 

all the hoopla about a building's town with credentialsfromasmall- and cordial contact with AI Smith. 
birthday-namely the Empire city daily. (Though I have to con- I covered him several more times 
State Buildingturning 601astweek. fess that my Social Security card before he died not much more 
I~'~saidthat75milli~npeoplehave ha.d been issued from the Daily thanayearlater.Hewas71,which 
VIsIted the observation floors, so I MIrror, where I was a copy boy in seemed like an advanced age. 
supposethere'saverygoodchance the heyday of Winchell, Dan Despite the King Kong legend, 
thatjustabouteveryonewhomight Parker, and Jack Lait.) th,.e really biggest story that the 
be reading this column has been E . Stat h . ed there. Anyway, on this July day, the mptre eever asexpenenc 

city editor called me to his side, was on a July Saturday a couple of 
I can remember one trip to the showing all due respect: "Hey years later. I happened to be work

top. A nephew then in his early kid-take these blacks (carbon ingthatrainy,foggymorningwhen 
teens was on an excursion to New copies)' and read 'em. Then get anArmy bomber ran into the tower. 
York City, and I recall taking him yourselfdowntotheEmpireState. The confusion was unbelievable 
up to the observation tower. (That Callin your story soon's it's over." because the war with Japan was 
nephew turned 60 himself last fall, still on (it,ended withinafortnightl, 
-so draw your own conclusions!) The event centered around and the immediate supposition was 

Actually, my strongestrecollec- A1fr~d p.. Smith, who was Ifenially that ihe crash had something to do 
tions of the Empire State have to presldlOg over a recepllon for with the hostilities I believe that 
do with two event~(lOe quite ecclesiasticaldignitariesand"civic -14 people were kilJ~d and it was a 
small and rather sedately private, leaders."The occasion was to take story that you can't' say you en
and the other very major-that proper note of the consecration of joyedcoveringanypartof.Eventu
occurred in the month of July of the Most Reverend Byron J. ally someone wrote a book about 
different years. McEntegart as ~ishop of the disaster, and I bought a copy 

The first of these involved the ~gdensburg. AI SmIth, whose but was greatly disappointed in 
eight years as Governor had of the way it was recounted In more 

Empire State's most famous indi- course taken him to every last recent times I've read a book iliat 
vidual fIgure-Alfred E. Smith, cor~~r of ~e state, was only too has as its subject the year 1945 in 
who served as the building faml!tar ':"Ith the North ~ountry Manhattan, and I don'tbelievethat 
corporation's ftrst president by and Its WInters. The ne,:" bIshop, a the Empire State Building crash is 
grace of his friend JohnJ. Raskob, Brooklyn lad, was subjected to a even mentioned. 
the tycoon who'd been Democratic long ~tream of ~tticisms abo?!. Someone just showea me a 
national chairman at the time of AI how life was g01!1lr to be up 10 postcard issued by the Metropoli
Smith's try for the presidency. Ogdensburg.iateltupand phoned tan Museum of Art that contains a 

I was a cub reporter for a press inana~ountthatundoubtedlywas scene which will prompt another 
association at the time of which excesSIve. -column one ofthese weeks. 

Constant Reader I 

Breaking into print the hard way 
In several recent weeks, con- only a frame of mind," written by copy or a subscription rate. Its 

stant Reader has been looking at LizCarpenter(whowillberemem-. masthead shows Edward M. 
some periodicals published in our bered by some prime-timers as Malone as the publisher, and he is 
area, and for this column I've come having been Lady Bird Johnson's also the publisher of a magazine
up with a variety - mostly new, press secretary back when). !twas style monthly now named "Ameri
mostly printed on newspaper prepared for the "Maturity News can Family· (previously it had 
stock, and mostly in a tabloid for- Service.· On the other hand, such another name and was aimed at a ' 
mat rather than the magazines that local staffers as Paul Elisha and parent/childfocus).Inits32pages, 
occupy this space ordinarily. the contents are rather slim with a 

, Some of the following publica- display th\lt tenc!s to be r~ther 
tions I've never seen before their gauay.' You d find 10 the May Issue 
current issues, and I'm unfamiliar <!"o. 4 of volume 2) featun;d ar-
with their backgrounds (whether tlcles on sports camps, scIence 
or not I should be so ign r nt) ~eyond ~e classroom, an~ "keep-

• • 0 a . Ing the kids well dressed 10 a re-
I have 10 front of me Issues No. cession· There's a "resource di-

2 and 3 of "Cap.ital R~gional , rectori that can be handy; "best 
Healthcare News, Issued 10 news- bets for medicine chests," and "a 
paper style monthly. blueprint for building a nest egg." 

Also aimed at a potential audi- The cover price is shown at $1.95, 
ence .with particular interests is and there's a $23.40 annual sub-
"Prime Time," which comes out scription rate. 
every two weeks. Ossue No.6 is The staffs of "American Fam-
~ated M~y 8.) Bot~ these pu blica- ily· and the other new periodicals 
lions typIcally are 10 24 pages. are trying, and we must hope that 

Of the two, "Prime Time· is Mel Hyman do a very creditable they put it all together success
somewhatmoreelaborate,andalso job with several articles of some fully over a period of time. 
somewhat better prepared and localinterest.Altogether,it'savery From outside'the area I have 
edited - as it strikes a casual decent job, and it's always well to come across two more publica
reader.Itsaudienceis,asyou might realize the settling-down problems tions,"The Hudson Valley Green 
assume, intended to be "active inherent in getting a new periodi- Times· (six times a year with no 
mature adults· of the Capital Re- cal off the ground. price shown) and "Homestyle 
gion. The publisher, Erwin Cole- The same holds true, of course, Magazine," which in actuality is a 
man, has chosen the difficult for "Healthcare News," which in monthly tabloid newspaper pub
course of selling subscriptions (at one respect has a more identifia- lished in Austerlitz, Columbia 
$16.95 for a year's worth of 26 bly desired readership, but on the County (Yo. 3, No.2) with no price 
issues) while unloading it in bulk other hand doesn't seem certain given. It is quite attractive graphi
at shopping centers, hospitals, etc., whether it is primarily intended cally and has a small variety of 
to be picked up free. The latter for profeSsionals in the healthcare items relating to the arts, mostly in 
becomes a necessity in oraer to field :or for that portion of the that area of New York State with 
gain enough circulation to support general public which can identify plenty of attention to Berkshire 
advertisers' interests. Meanwhile, with health issues. Toa degree the County. 
paid subscribers (not easily found) contents seem intended to just help The interest center of "Hudson 
are hard put to keep happy while fill up the white space around the Valley Green Times· is obvious, 
their neighbor o~tai~s it without ads, but contrariwise I spotted and environmentalists can find 
cost. Many ~ pu.bhcatlon has foun- several articles that appeared to much of use (as well as of new and 
dered on thIS dtlemma have been prepared with a degree familiar concerns). It's published 

The contents of "Prime Time· of pertinence and authority by in Red Hook, and is distributed 
are in fact reasonably interesting specialists in fields ranging from without charge. like "Homestyle 
and useful. They are a mix of ar- substanceabuseto"whenthetiine Magazine," I picked it up from a 
ticleswrittenloca11yand those that is right to sell your stock· and the pile on the floor in a corner at the 
are distributed more widely for healthcare system's legislative library. You have to admire the 
use in such publications as "Prime outlook. dedication and energies of the 
Time." One of these, for example,· "HealthcareNews· is published people who come together to make 
is an "editorial· entitled "Aging is from Latham and lists no price per their point or perhaps a few bucks. 

'Free rein' for teenagers' 
drinking: the excuses 

The contributor of this Point of View is the Coordinator of the 
Belklehem Networks Project, a substance abuse prevention program 
for Ike Town of Bethlehem 
funded by the New York 
State Task Force on D " t o'#Vt"ew 
IntegratedProjectforYouth rOtn 'J 
and Chemical Dependency ----------
and the Bethlehem Central School District She is a resident of 
Bethlehem and the parent of a six-year-old daughter and a 22-
month-old son; She is a New York Slate Certified Social Worker and 
a CredentiaUedAlcoholism Counse/orwho previously worked in the 
clinical treatment of chemical dependency problems. 

By Elizabeth Iseman 
At the -recent "Peers, Parties, and Police· forum held in 

Bethlehem, I was disturbed to hear, over and over, the points of 
view that were voiced by high school 
students and by some of their parents 
(who were outuumbered by 3-t0-1 ,n the 
audience). 

I was made to realize there that at least 
some parents of high school students are 
giving their children free rein to do as they 
wish with regard to drinking alcohol. 

Some parents do this by denying that 
their son or daughter would drink or that 
their child isattendingparties where heavy 
drinking is going on. Other parents do this 
by having their children promise to "get a safe ride home.· And 
some parents even go so far as to allow drinking parties to take 
place in their own homes, feeling that they can then "supervise· 
and "control" the situation. Parents justify all the above by using 
one or more of these six excuses: 

"Kids are aI/going to drink when they are young, so why not just 
let them do it, and learn about it. » 

Although alcohol is an accepted part of adult culture, it is still 
a drug -the drug which kills or injures many times more people 
than all other drugs combined. There are good reasons why 
alcohol is illegal for young people under age 21, and 111 list only 
a few ofthem: 

Young people differ from adults in body size, nervous 
system,development and the liver's ability to handle alcohol-not 
to mention maturity and judgment. Studies clearly show that the 
younger a person starts to drink, the greater the chance for 
having a problem with alcohol later. 

Many other reasons exist why young people should hold off on 
thatftrst drink, not the least of which is that they are not adults yet, 
and should not have adult expectations, responsibilities, and 
privileges placed upon them. 

Parents should use the 21-year-old drinking age as a support 
for their "No drinking" message to their young people. 

"Keeping open communicatiOll with my children is of the utmost 
impOrlance, so I would rather have them tell me what they are doing 
and where. rather than have them lie and sneak around. • 

What kind of communication is this? Obviously, keeping good 
communication lines open with your child is always important
but not at the expense of expressing strong, appropriate parental 
values to our children. Long-tenn research indicates that one of 
the clearest correlations with young people not drinking or 
drinking less, as reported by teens themselves, is parents expressing 
disapproval of drinking. 

Of course, this needs to be done over the long term, beginning 
before the child faces a drinking situation, and with lots of 
continued discussions about the issue and the family values on 
the subject. Parents who believethat keeping open communication 
is the highest priority have not understood the role that parents 
must play in their child's development as a fully functioning, 
healthy member of society. Parental acceptance of teen drinking 
is tantamount to pennission. Parents must take a stand against 
teen drinking, both with their own teens and as community 
members 

"My kid is a good kid; he/she gets good grades, is responsible, etc. 
, I trust him/her not to go overboard. » 

This goC\l along with the "You don't trust me" syndrome that 
is part of the nonnal adolescent developmental process of 
individuating from the family. Again, parents who buy into this 
statement when connected to drinking are not looking at the 
whole picture. Here in our suburban community, most of the 
young people who are drinking are "good kids." That's what's 
scary. In situations of incredible pressure from many of their 
peers, with little parental guidance and interference, parents 
cannot rationally expect their teens to act any differently. Parents 
can't trust the situation, and must question every potentially 
threatening opportunity for their children. They must 
communicate with each other in order to create a situation that 
can be trusted. One of the ways they can do this is by signing a 
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D Drinking 
(From Page 7) 

"Safe-Homes Agreement" (caIl439-
7740 for a copy) and networking 
with other parents in order to make 
it much more difficult for teens to 
hold parties where drinking goes 
on. 

"I don't really want to know what 
they are doing. As long as I don't 
have to deal with lmy problems, 171 
let them do as they please .• 

This is the "head·in·the-sand," 
or sometimes the "just don't get 
caught" . attitude. This is 
particularly upsetting when one 
hears stories of parents expressing 
anger at the policeman who has 
waked them in the night to 
summon them to the police station 
to pickup a drunk son or daughter. 
Even more disturbing is the story 
told at the forum by one woman of 
her home beingused fora drinking 
party while she was away, and not 
one parent contacted her later 
about damage done or to apologize 
for their child's involvement. or 

(heaven forbid) require the child true because the young people 
go apologize and help clean up. have shown a shocking lack of 

Isn't developing responsibility c·reativity in developing and 
one of the major goals of parents popularizing non·drinking 
anymore? Or has the "Cornucopia activities and locations. There are 
Syndrome" gone out of control, certainly more things to do today 
with young people in our than when I was at BCHS (l97()' 
community today looking only to 1974) and yet! neverfelt that I had 
"get" and "get away," rather than "nothing to do: That's part of 
to give and consider the growing up and becoming 
consequences to others of their responsible for yourself. 
behavior? Everyone, including Both parents and young people 
young people, learns from are to blame for this one. Parents 
ex~eri,:ncing cons<;quences of can help by pointing out and/or 
therr mIstakes. Maki.ng sure that planning apprqpriate alternative 
your teens do expenence all the activities for their teens. 
consequences of drinking or Graduation and prom time are 
attending drinking parties is one key times for this. Parents need to 
way to practice good parenting. plan ahead with·their teens about 

"My child will be a social outcast their plans for these events and 
if I don't let him/her go to parties cutofftheLakeGeorgetripsb~fore 
where there is drinking. • they even get off the ground. The 

This is one of the saddestthings community has made great efforts 
that! hear parents say. because, at in recent years to pI:Ovide after· 
some level, it is true. It is true prom and after·graduationalcohol· 
because parents as a group in this free activities. Private, alcohol·free 
community have not banded parties should also be planned. 
together to make it untrue by "He/she will drink when at 
makingitdifficul~ifnotimpossible, college; why not let young people 
to hold a drinking party. It is also exp,eriment while they are still home 

Is Your Bank Getting More 
Than It Deserves For 

Q =-= Member FDIC 

Checking? 
Isn't it odd that some 
banks require you to 

maintain a daily balance 
of$1 ,000 to get 
free checking? 

At Trustco, all you need 
is $250 (And that's 

an average available 
monthly balance!). You 

get free checking, an initial 
free order of checks, 5 % 

interest on your balance, and 
no fees or per check charges, 

even if you fall below 
$250 for a few days. 

So don't give your bank 
more than it deserves by 

locking away money 
you could be doing a 

lot more with. 

Come to Trustco. Or 
simply call one of our 
many branches listed 

below. We'll gladly transfer 
your present account for you. 

Absolutely free, of c?urse. 

~~TRUSTCO· 
~~BANK 

Your HomeTown Bank 
• MAIN ornCE 377-3311 • COWNIE PLAZA 456-0041 • GUILDERLAND 355-4890 • LAlHAM 785-0761 • WUDON PLAZA 462-6668 
• MADISON AVENUE 489-4711 • NEWlON PLAZA 786-3687 • PLAZA SEVEN 785-4744 • STATE STREET-ALBANY 436-9043 • 
SfUYVESANT PLAZA 489-2616 - WOLF ROAD 489-4884 - CLIFION PARK 371-8451 • HALFMOON 371-0593 • SHOPPERS' WORLD 
383-6851 - ALTAMONT AVENUE 356-I317 - BRANDYWINE 346-4295 - MAYFAIR 399-9121 - MONT PLEASANT 346-1267 _ NISKAYUNA_ 
WOODLAWN 377-2264 - ROTI'EKDAM 355-8330 - RO'ITEKDAM SQUARE 377-2393 • SHERIDAN PLAZA 377-8517 • UPPER 
UNION SI'REET 374-4056 • TANNERS MAIN 943-2500 - TANNERS WEST 943-5090 _ GLENS FALLS 798-8131- WlLlON 583-1716 
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and I can supervise them ?" 
Then why no~ as a recent daily 

newspaper article discussed, let 
your children have theirfirst sexual 
experiences where you can 
"supervise" them, also? The fact 
that such ideas are even brought 
upas legitimate options is repulsive 
to me and to everything I know 
about parenting (a topic of which I 
know something, as a parent and 
teacher of numerous parenting 
courses, as well as a having a 
clinical background asa therapist). 
Supervision is not the issue here. 
Modeling of appropriate behavior, 
education, and open, frequent 
discussion of family values and 
expectations are what is needed. 

Does this situation bother you 
as it bothers me? Would you like to 
do something about i~ perhaps 
before your children reach high 
school? You can by .setting frrm 
non·drinking guidelines for your 
young people, and follow this up 
bysigninga"Safe-Homes~ contract 
and sending it to us at the 
Bethlehem Networks Project. You 
can get such a fonn from a variety 
of places in town, including the 
library, or by calling us at 439-
7740. You can also join BOU and 
get involved in their activities. We 

. offer several parent·education 
programs each year, in which all 

. kinds of parenting issues are 
discussed. 

We need to know what you think 
of this problem in your town. 

THE 
GREAT 
,DRESS 
SALE! 

25%OFF 
Selected styles. in 
linen look fabrics, 
polyester cottons 
& rayons in petite 
and missy sizes. 

Cedar Ridge 
hearing held 
important 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I am one of those Bethlehem 
residents who hold preservation 
in high esteem. I joined Bethle
hem Citizens for Responsible Plan· 
ning almost five years ago. At that 
time, a project called Delmar VIl· 
lage threatened to destroy a beau· 
tiful and irreplaceable part of our 
town. Over 90 acres offorest and 
wetlands wquld be replaced by 
200+ apartments and SOt single

. family homes, not to mention 
roads, parking lots, and tennis 
courts-all in the name of prog
ress. 

When we asked why, we were 
answered with "an owner cannot 
be denied the right to develop his 
land." We have hundreds of rea· 
sons why our natural resources 
were more import;Int than an 
apartment complex. We were ac
cused of being anti.(\evelopment. 
In reality, we are pro-responsible 
development. We wanted the town 
to be responsible in the way it 
approved developments. We 
wanted a master plan ill place, and 
thousands of town residents signed 
our petitions stating just that. No 

STUYVESANT PLAZA 
Open daily 10 to 9.- saturday 10 to 6. 
sunday 12 to 5, 
All major credit cards, acc~pted. 



()piIlion'1V1atters 
Farmers' market 
begins season. 

With the arrival of the first of 
the 1991 spring harvest, Albany's 
Downtown Farmers' Market will 
open for the season at 11 a.m. on 
Thursday, May 16. The market is 
located on lower Pine Street, just 
across the street from the main 
post office. The market will be open 
rain or shine every Thursday from 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. through October. 

Who said what? 

one in official positions Iistened
no one cared. 

Five years later, Delmar Village 
has been approved. Construction 
has not yet started. 

Are we discouraged? Yes. Why 
do we continue while our town's 
leaders turn deaf ears? Because 
when all is said and done, we want 
to be counted among those who 
tried to make a difference rather 
than those who passively sat by, 
declaring "You can't fight City 
Hall." We've taken on projects all 
over town, in our backyards and in 
yours. We've joined other neigh
borhood groups to support their 
commitrnentsandwewillcontinue 
to do so. 

Those of you who truly care 
about the future of our town have 
the opportunity to be seen and 
heard at a public hearing on the 
Cedar Ridge development on 
Tuesday, May 21, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Town Hall. 

Cedar Ridge, according to the 
Draft Environmental Impact State
ment, consists of 128 lots on 92.9 
acres bordering Orchard Street 
on both sides of Fisher Boulevard. 
It happens to be across the street 
from the Delmar Village site. Of 

this acreage, 79 acres are classi
fied as "forested.' When this pro~ 
ect is completed, can you imagine 
how much ofthis forested acreage 
will be left? Can you imal1ine the 
additional traffic that will be gen
erated from these two projects 
alone? What of the roads we've 
been hearing about that will allevi
ate this traffic? Do they come later, 
after our residential and rural roads 
are over-burdened? 

The town's position is that de
velopment broadens our tax base 
and benefits our town. Who bene
fits from overcrowded schools and 
higher taxes? I've yet to see taxes 
decrease due to development. Our 
town just passed a new school 
budget which will increase our 
school taxes. This increase is due 
primarily to increased enroll
ment-and we're still approving 
large developments without hav
ing a master plan. Is this respon
sible planning? 

I suggest to those who haven't 
walked or driven down Orchard 
Street or Fisher Boulevard, why 
don't you take a ride. It may be 
your last chance to enjoy the beauty 
of this irrep1aceable resource. 

Delmar 
Jean Ducar 

Photography event set 
The' 13th Annual Photography 

Regional will be held May 17 
through June 21 at the Rensselaer Ventriloquist Steve Charney and his sidekick, Harry, 
County Council for the Arts. The will perform at the Elsmere Elementary School's spring 
exhibition is presented by the fair, at 7:30 p.m., Friday, May 17_ The fair, Festival Of 
Rensselaer County Councilfor the Games, is sponsored by the PTA with support from 
Arts and Albany Center Galleries, The Toy Maker in Main Square and is scheduled from' 
and is sponsored by Bokland 5 to 8:30 p.m. 
Custom Color Lab & Photogra- '--_:_-------------------,--J 
phers of the Capital Region with ~ 
additional support from Black & ,,'" ,... 
White Pro Lab and Berns Camera ,.... ~_ 
Stores. ~ 

The opening reception is May <i) I J 
17 from 5 to 8 p.m. Gallery hours ~ 
are Wednesday through Saturday, 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. . 

For information, call27:W5~2. 

(P1(O!Jv{ "ise 

her anytfiing, 'But get 

Albany Academy holds 
alumni weekend 

. her prom j£owers at.. II 

~ 436-7979' .. J 
Words of the week 

The Albany Academy will hold 
its annual alumni weekend June 7 
to 9. ~ ,~_,~oe,~ ~ Boater: A stiff hat of braided straw, with a flat crown and brim. 

Fedora: A soft felt hat with the crown creased length~ise and a 
somewhat curved brim. Named for "Fedora: an 1832 play; the hat style 
was worn by one of the characters. 

All al~mni are invited back to 
the academy to participate in day
long activities at the school on 
Friday, a family event on Saturday 
and events scheduled by each 
reunion class on Sunday. 

Panama hat. A fine, hand-plaited hat made from select leaves of the 
jipijapa plant. Named for Panama City, once a main distributing center. 

For informatio'n, call 465-1461. Derby: A stiff felt hat with a round crown and curved brim. 

VoxPopis The Spotlight's 
public forum. All letters 
from readers on matters 
of local interest will be 
considered. Writers are 
encouraged to keep their 
letters as briefaspossible, 
and letters will be edited 
for taste, style, fairness 
and accaracy, as well as 
for length. 

Burt 

FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

We write all 
forms of 

Watercraft 
Insurance 

Call for a quote today 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

$1000ff~ 
Per Yard 

MADRAS - IKAT 
KATARI- TIE DYE 
, AND BATIKS 

Sale Thru Sunday, May 19th 

Crafts & Fabrics 
BEYOND THE TOLLGATE 

1886 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands 
Hours: 

439-5632 Tues., Wed., Fn., Sat. 10·6, Thurs. 10 - 8, Sun. 12 - 5 

s gn· 
ur Landscape 

Yo DSCAPE PLANS 
. PERSONALIZED L~~onal litestyle, add

d Our . r own pe time an 
will retlect y~u nome', and sav.e yo::. beautitul 
equity to your and over agalnj loW ,nain
money over an be designed 0;11 and let one 
landscape c, Come in today or c develop-
tenance, too·ners plan a landsc~eproteSSional 
at our deslg home. 1nroug urround
ment tor your will ennance your s 
landscaping. yo~. g in your tuture. 

ings wnM Inves In M~S \MC. 
J.P. JO, & ~O!1HaC\OrS 

LanoScape DeSI~:~d Glenmont 

Faura Bush ShOppeaHiliate) 
(a Garden 

439-4632 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP i.... WE SELL U.S. 
-O~""AI""s"M- .,"';' PRIME BEEF r . ~r'l 

I ' . HOURS: Tu ... ·Frl. 9-6 fAJU 01 S Sat.8-.l.Clos.dSun.·Mon. 

SLiNGERLANDS ROUTE 85A Prices effective thru 5/18191 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FORTYF'OGRAPHICAl ERRORS WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

We make party platters ,.3 
FRESH BONELESS 

CHICKEN CUTLETS 

$27L? 

USDA PRIME CHOICE 

CHII:K FILETS or IIJASTS 
$21L~ 

5 LB. BOX 
PATIlES 

USDA PRIME-CHOICE 
. WHOLE 

- DELI DAPT.
OUR OWN COOKED 

GROUNOCHUCK $1 89 
LB. RIBS of BEEF ROAST BEEF 

$499 
GROUND ROUND $2~~ 

3 LII. OR MORE 

STEW BEEF 
$229 

$3~~ LB. 
S lSS. 011 MORE 
HOT OR SWEET 

LB. 

STEAKS AND ROASTS 
18 LB. AVERAGE 

CUT AND WRAPPED 

ITALIAN SAUSAGE 
$219 LB. 

U.S. PRIME - CHOICE BEEF ~~-& 10 LBI. OR MORE $ 59 
WHOlE $429 GROUND CHUCK ..•..........•.• 1 'B. 

~.!. STRIP LOINS ... ,........ LB. GROUND ROUND .•....•.••... ~219,B. 
TENDERLOINS •........ n ...... $499

l8. GROUND SIRLOIN .,,~1 .. " ... ~239, •. 

NURSERY SALE 
ONE MORE WEEK! 

SAVE $500 OFF 
ON ANY Reg. Pnces 

FLOWERING or SHADE TREES 
flOWER CHERRIES, 

WEEPING CRABAPPLES, 
! 

LAWN PATCH 
HYDRO SEEDING IN A BAG. 

SHADY or SUNNY 

NOW! $999 

TOMATOES, PEPPERS, 
BROCCOLI, CUCUMBERS, 

LETTUCE, CABBAGE; MORE .•. 

Cell Packs $1 19 

FLOWERING ANNUALS 
LOBELLIA. PETUNIAS, 

MARIGOLDS, IMPATIENS, 
NEW HYBRID VARIETIES 

Cell Pacs 5 for $895 

GERANIUMS 
WHITE - PINK - RED 

5 for $1 050 

FLOWERING 
HANGING BASKETS 

GERANIUMS, FUSHIA 
IMPATIENS, LOBELLIA 

AND MORE .•. 

STARTING AT 

$899 
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Village sets Memorial Day race Village student 
receives college award The 16th Annual Voorheesville km race, the divisions are grade 

Race will be held Saturday, May· school boys, grade school giils, 
25, following the 10 a.m. Memorial boys grades 7 and 8, girls grades 7 
Day parade. The race is sponsored to 12, boys grades 9 to 12, women 
jointly by the Kiwanis, American 18 to 29, women 30 to 39, women 
Legion, Elks Club and the Village 40 and over, men 18 to 29, men 30 

Cynthia L Tanner, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Tanner of 
Voorheesville, has received the 
sociology award from the State 
University College at Cortland. 

of Voorheesvil1e. to 39 and men 40 and over. 
Tanner has also been selected 

for membership in three national 
honor societies: Phi Eta Sigma for 
freshmen, Alpha Kappa Delta in 
sociology, and Phi Kappa Phi for 
overall academic excellence. 

In addition to the 15 km (9.3 Entries can be mailed to Her-
mile) road race, which begins at bert W. Reilly Jr., 22 Voorheesville 
noon, there will be a 3.2 km (2 Ave., Voorheesville, N.Y. 12186. 
mile) race and fun walk at 12:05 Fees for the race are $5 by mail 
p.m., children's races at 11 a.m. or $6 on the race day. Registration 
and - new this year - a 25-mile will be from 9:30 a.m. to 11 am. in 
"four de Troop· bike ride. the American Legion post. Dress-

Runners can register for the 15 ing facilities are not available. 
km and 3.2 km races by mail or on Trophies will be awarded for 
the day of the race. There are six the first three places in each divi
men's divisions for the 15kmrace: sion for .both the 15 and 3.2 km, 
open, high school, sub-masters, and the first 200 finishers in each 
masters, seniors and SO-plus. race will receive souvenirs. Re
There are two women's divisions: freshments for all distance run
under 40 and 4O-plus. For the 3.2 ners and bikers will be available. 

Church names pastor 
The New Salem Reformed 

Church recently announced the 
selection of the Rev. David Cooper 
as its new regular, part-time pas
tor. He will preside over Sunday 
services and make calls to meet 
the needs of the congregation. 

r- - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - CLIP AND SAVEl - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 

: $ 00 Any Window : 
I Shade IN STOCK I 
•• OFF ••. LINENS 4 CORNERS, 

I v:ait ~:~~ through I '1' I 5122191 
L------------.VALUA8LECOUPON.------------~ 

IT PAYS TO PUSH THE 
RIGHT BUTTONS. 
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Use the new First American ATM 
today at our Elsmere office-you 
could win dinner for twol 

·To introduce our new teller to you, we're 
giving away some free dinners. In fact, 
now through Wednesday, May 22nd, we'll 
randomly award 20 lucky customers 
at our new Elsmere ATM with a gift 
certificate for dinner for two at AIteri's 
Restautant in Glenmont.* 

Whether you're a First American Bank 
customer or a member of the NYCE/ 
CASHERE® or CIRRUS® network, you're 
eligible to play. Simply make a transac
tion at our new machine-arid check your 
receipt-winners will be clearly stamped. 
You might win some push-button pasta, 
or primavera, or pesto, or ... 

Stop in and meet First American's new 
teller. And push the buttons that pay. 

"DfJrk'lK 
\XC do things a little differently. 

For more information call 
our Elsmere Office: 453-1603 

Delaware & Elsmere Avenues, 
Elsmere. 

Member FDIC 

Contest rules available at Branch. 

*Winning receipts may be redeemed for dinner gift certificates 
at our Elsmere Office or our Glenmont Office located in the 
new Glenmont Plaza. Winning receipts must be redeemed 
by June 1 s1. 

A breeze to go see 

Lisa Perry, Robert Kerker, Sandra Cheney and Brian 
Perry rehearse a scene from "The Bride Breezes In," a 
three-act comedy being staged this weekend at the 
South Bethlehem Methodist Church. Performances 
will be at 7:30p.m. on Frldayand Saturday, May 17 and . 
18. Tickets, available through cast members or at the 
door, are $6.50 for adults, $6 for senior citizens and 
$3.50 for children. 

THE TORO® RECYCLEir MOWER 
FOR A HEALTHY, BUUTIFUL 
LAWN WITHOUT BAGGING. 

MODEL 8-25 
S-HP Flip-Up 
Briggs & Seat 
Stratton 
Balanced 
Engine 
With 
Cast-Iron 
Sleeve 

lOBO 
WhaalIIone, 

Optional 
Collection 
System 

S-Speed 
Transaxle 25" Recycler® 

Mowing Deck 

MODEL 10-32 
IO-HPIIC 
Synchro
Balanced' 
Briggs & 

'Stranon 
Engine 

Optional 
Collection 
System 

S-Speed 
Transaxle 32" Recycler\!! Mowing Deck 

Flat-Floor 
Design 

Electric 
Start 

. With a Toro Wheel Horse® rear engine Recycler mower you can 

. keep your lawn healthy and beautiful without having to bag. The 
patented Recycler deck cuts grass into fine clippings and redirects 
them back into the lawn where they won't cause thatch build-up. 

GRASSLAND 785-5841 
ES92=S9EtTROAy -SCHENECTADY RD. 
LATHAM, NEWYORK 12110 



Meeting set to' establish 
new Girl Scout troops 

Be students get inside look at government 
Youth in Government Day, 

sponsored by the Bethlehem Elks 
Lodge 2233, was held at Bethle

chance to enjoy the benefits of Girl hem Town Hall on May 7. Thir· 
Scouting, so this unusual meeting teen students from Bethlehem 
is aimed at tearing up the waiting Central High School were given 
list." the "inside story" on the workings 

in a department of their choice 
,observing the office routine and 
asking questions. Brian Farrell, a 
senior at BCHS, shadowed Super
visor Ken Ringler, as he addressed 
the varied concernsofcitizenswho 
call each day seeking help or ex
pressing their opinions on town 
issues. 

the opportunlty to learn first hand 
about the operations, responsibili-' 
ties and procedures of town gov
ernment. If your daughter wants to be a 

Club plans benefit 

, Girl Scout, circle May 23 on your 
calendar. That's the date,of a spe
cial meeting organized by Bethle
hem Girl Scout leaders in an effort 
to eliminate the long waiting pe
riod for local girls who want to 
become Scouts. 

The meeting will include brief of government at the town level. 
presentations by area Scout lead· Onhandtogreetthestudentswere 
ers. "We find that just about every department heads and town Super· 
parent is willing to help in some visor Ken Ringler. Following the morning events, 

students and their counterparts 
were invited to lunch at the Bethle
hem Elks Club, where they were 
joined by students from Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk Junior·Senior 
High School. 

The Voorheesville Rod and Gun 
Club is sponsoring a surprise 
benefit for Jimmy Shultes on June 
8atthe Rod and GunClub. Shultes 
has progressive mUltiple sclerO
sis. 

The meeting, for parents of 
prospective Girl Scouts only, will 
be held at 7 p.m Thursday, May 23' 
at Bethlehem Town Hall. Delmar 
Neighborhood Chair Judy Lan
guish,whoalsoleadstwoGirlScout 
troops, emphasized that "each new 
troop will be assigned an experi
enced mentor to help it get started. 
That's something that's never been 
done before." 

waytogivetheirdaughterachance McDonald's of Delmar treated 
to be a Scout," Languish said. "We all to a "coffee break" in theaudito
are going to make it as easy as 
possible for parents to get their rium which was followed with a The benefit starts at noon. A $5 

donation will be requested at the 
door. Among the day's highlights 
will be raffles, door prizes and 
entertainment Proceeds will go 
toward the purchase of a wheel
chair lift. For information, call 767-

I . " presentation by each department 
gir s involved m a troop. head. Bethlehem police dog 

Languish said helping with a Grando, a favorite with students, 
troop "does 'not require an over· demonstrated his search and ap
whelming time commitment. We prehendingabilitiesalongwithhis Youth in Government Day is 
have many cooperative troops partner, Officer Wayne LaChap- held each year to provide high 
where each parent participates pelle.Eachstudentalsospenttime school juniors and seniors with 

Girls who live within the 
boundaries of the Bethlehem 
Central School Districtare eligible 
to join the new troops, which win 
be formed for all levels, including 
Daisy, Brownie, Cadette and Jun
ior Scouts. 

occasionally, with those contribu· r---~----~---'---------'-------:=-:--::-::-:-:-::-::-::! 
tions adding up to a full year's CAL EN. 0 A R 

3265. 

worth of Girl Scout activities." 
h 

. dif' h·d l'llllllillllill May 11, 12, 18 & 19 Eac trOOPIS lerent, S esat , ililii~~~!~ Tractor Ride Orchard Tour meeting after school or in the with Tim Albright 
evening, and some meeting twice (weather permitting) 
a month rather than weekly. --::-c:---:-=:-:--::-'--~ 

The special meeting, organized 
by Bethlehem Girl Scout leaders 
concerned about the long waiting 

She said the experienced lead· May 11 & 12 at 11 am 
Lecture on 

ers who have agreed to serve as The Art of Beekeeping 
mentors believe that many parents with Don Sehierbabn 
would pitch in if they were given a 

. Iistforwould-beScouts, isadepar
ture from the usual fall organiza
tional campaign. "Some girls have 

,been waiting three years to be
come a Scout," Languish said. "We 
think every girl should have the 

little help in the beginning. May 11 & 12 at I pm , 

The upcoming meeting will be May 11th Be 12th, 18th Be 19th AntlqU;-:;;':~arltles 
the only large-scale meeting held Crafts. Nature Walks. Lectures. Tractor Rides. Sheep Shearing with Peter Ten Eyck 
to organize new troops in the Del-
mar neighborhood this year. May 18 from 10 am· 4 pm 

r1ift.., '~ Demonstration on ... ! HO~~l!!:~~J!~~!ED 
• ORGANIC BPEClALIS1'S • 

• WALKS-PATIQS.STEPS • LAWN PLANTING &. SOD 

~ ~ 
• STONE & TIE WALLS • PERENNIAL GARDENS . 
• SEASONAL CLEAN UP • WW MAINTENANCE DESIGN ~ ... " 

":r::=~n~~r: . 767-2004 i 
....... DIm lid. MIll ;=:=. 

SUIT SALE 
2 for $275 

McCaffrey's 
MENSWEAR 

Delaware Plaza 
Delmar 

Weekdays till 9pm 
Weekends til 5pm 

Select Group 
Wool Blend 

Single / Doub, Ie 
'Breasted. 

Free Alterations 

Ir--~----------------~I 

CViewS On ® 

GJ)ental Health 
Dr. THOMAS H. ABELE, D.M.D. 

HOW TO REDUCE SWELLING 
There are two kinds of swelling For swelling ~aused by an infec-

associated with dental problems tion, see your Dentist Usually in this 
(trauma and infection) and they are circumstance, an antibiotic will be 
Ireated in different ways, So, first you prescribed and corrective steps taken 
should determine the cause, l? allow the resolution of the infec- I 

Usually you'll know if it is the !Jon. 
resultofa trauma, such as a baseball Prepared as a public se~ce to II 
bat to thejaw or a dental procedure 
likeatoothextraction.Swellingfrom promote better dental health, From I 

the offices of: I an infection is usually preceded by I 
I 

pain and may cause an overall sick 
feeling, with fever and perspiration. I 

I In either case, you should see the Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D I 
I dentist as soon as possible, Alleviat- Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. I 

344 DelaWare Avenue 
l ing the swelling doesn't cure the 54 I 

Delmar, N.Y. 120 
I cause, (518) 43!1-4228 I 

For swelling caused by injury or and 
I dental procedure, the Ireaunent is Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.s ,I 
I ice. An ice pack should be applied 74 Delaware Avenue I 
I for a minimum of half hour on and Delmar, N.Y, 12054 I 
~~~ro~ _________ (51~3~329~ __ ~ 

~ Sheep Shearing 

r\~-'---;;c;:;;Liiofi~tY~'E:2n8:::[':,,:(j~O""::('1'Y~~~~~ _____ ~ 'th Bill Shan illLOUIUtG WORI(SHOI' Wl e 
PICARD ROAO '?:~t.., (weather permitting) 

~ May 18 from fOam -4pm 
OIl ~ UDDER Demonstration on to t{PjlWDllW . 
~ r.... Spinning Angora Rabbit Fur 

I-J----===-;-.L~_;;m"'".------;:;:m;-;;'";oo"~,-=-= .. :: .. -=- with Elaine Brate & Rabbits - • __ •• VOORHEESVlt.lE ROUTE 1S6 

IIDIAII 
LADDER 

Orchard & Country Siore 
located 2 miles west of Voorheesvine on Rt 156 

RD#2, Box 399, Altamont, NY 12009 
Phone (518) 765-2956 

OPEN: Mon .• Sat. 9 • 5, Sun. 10 -5 

May 19 from 11 am - 3pm 
Demonslralioll on • 
Pot Throwing 

with Bill Calquhoun 

For infonnation call 
Indian Ladder Farms 

765-2956 

.: ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , D A V I S I·························: • • • • • • • • 
: AND WALLACE QUALITY : 
• ROUTES 85 and 85A NEW SCOTLANO ROAO, SUNGERLANOS : 
: Large enough to compete - small enough to serve Where low ... prices and higher quaWy are stil It • 

: CROWLEY GIOIA SIRLOIN "TIP" $268 : : 1 % MIL K SPAGHETTI STEAKS LB. : 

: SAUCE CHICKENS : 

t. $189 79¢ CUT·UP t. 
'GALLON SLAB SLICED 

: CITRUS HILL TENDER VITTLES BACON : 

t ORANGE JUICE CAT FOOD MEATPAC $41 t 
t REG.OJ $1 99 99¢ 78 t 
• OJ PLUS OZ • 
• CLASSIC 64 0, YOUR CHOICE 12 • • 

• VAN'O'KAMPS • 

: BOIL IN BAG B~~S~O B~~S~O t ' 
: RICE STICKS FILLETS • · $1 29 7 OZ. SOZ. • : $139 : 
: 14 OZ. : 

• • • BREAD • 
: PIZZA TUNA" : 
: YOUR CHOICE IN WATER : 
: $ 99 , IMPORTED DELI $348 : 
• HAM LB •• 

: MARKET 439·5398 MEAT DEPT, 439·9390 : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Res board recognizes staff, students 
By Regina Bulman 

Special achievements of several 
RCS students and staff were rec
ognized at the board of education's 
recent meeting. 

The board was informed that 
high school biology teacher Gary 
KosoWskywas awarded a summer 
Teacher Research Fellowship from 
the American Society for Cell Biol
ogy. 

K~sowskywiJJjoin the lab at the 
Departroent ofPhy.siology and Cell 
Biology atAlbany Medical College 
for six weeks this summer to par
ticipate in research in modern 
biomedical science. Heis one of 
only nine fellows selected nation
wide. 

John Parker, an English as sec
ond language teacher, was asked 
to make a special presentation .to 
the Board of Regents regarding 
bilingual education. He was se
lected to address the board as an 
example of a teacher in an exem
plary program. 

The board also recognized In other busineSs, the board 
Nancy Andress, director of Spe- officially accepted property for
cial Progress and Instruction, for mallyowned by Blue Circle Atlan
her article, "Cultivating the Liter- tic to be used for additional park
ate Professional: Reflections on ing at the high school. 
Staff Development" which was According to. Board President 
recently published in The English Wayne Fuhrman, thepropertywas 
Record, the official publication of originally purchased to build a 
the New York State English Coun- storage and supply building, but 
cil. an alternate site between the bus 

Several students will have their garage and tennis courts at the 
art displayed as part of the state- high school has since been deter
wide Imagination Celebration . mined as the site for the building. 
which will be exhibited from May The district hopes to put the 
18 through July 7. The student supply building project out to bid 
artwork has been selected from this summer and complete the 
nearly 1,000 entries judged by project by September. 
professional artists, gallery direc- At the next regular board meet-
tors and teachers. ing, May 20, the board will con-

Student Charles Newton wiJJ sider a new policy regarding quit
have his work. "New York State ting a sports team suggested by a 
Apples" displayed in the home of district athletic department. 
State Education Commissioner 
Thomas Sobol. Newton's art work 
is one of 20 pieces selected for the 
special exhibit created at the re
quest of Sobol and his wife. 

ADVERTI$ING 
. ·PAV-$\ . 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - _I CLIP AND SAVEl - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 

l. $'. 00 Any Throw l. RUG IN STOCK 

: 0 F F LINENS 4 CORNERS, : 
• 'D//:ail DELMAR • 
• ,?I . 439.-4979 ~;:Jt~ • 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - -VALUABLE COUPON- - - __________ ~ 

• 
That's why we 
call it "The Smart 
Money ·Loan~' 

First American's All-Purpose Homeowner Loan 
is different. A truly smarter, faster way to borrow. 

• Faster. In most cases, approvals within 24 hours, 
money within a week. 

• No Closing Costs. No fees. Not even New York ·State 
Mortgage tax! 

• Fixed Rate and Payment. You always know what 
your payment wiJJ be. 

• Lowest rates NOW. Our current rate is our lowest 
in years. So hurry. 

• Interest may be tax deductible. The smart way to 
consolidate non-deductible loans-or borrow for 
home improvements, a car, whatever. 

Details: Can our Smart Money Hotline, 453-1611. 
Or visit anyone of our 42 offices in New York State. 
"'Tax deductibility depends on your individual situation. Consult your tax advisor 
to determine your e1igibil~ty. A mortgage will be taken on the residence. 
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lb"lrlA\ 
FIRST AMERICAN BANK 

We do things a little differently. 

23 offices in the Capital District. 
42 offices in New York State. 

Main Office: 447-4700. 

Member FDIC 
~ 
LENDER 

Raffle kick-off 

Sherry Gold, left, and Sue Yolo of the Bethlehem Soccer 
Club are set to sell raffle tickets for a seven-day 
Caribbean cruise for two. The raffle will generate 

. funds for new club soccer fields. Just 3,000 tickets will 
be sold, at $5 each. The drawing will be held June 15 To 
purchase tickets, call 439-9686 or 439-5519. . 

·Museum offers historic canal tour 

/ The New York State Museun 
will sponsor a guided bus tour d 
the historic 19th Century Charr.
plain Canal and the 20th Century 
Champlain Barge Canal on Satur
day, May 18. 

The fee is $52 per person and 
includes transportation from the 
museum, guide fees and lunch. 
Museum members pay $45. The 
tour departs from the museum at 8 
a.m. and returns at 5 p.m. 

For information, call 474--5801. 

SlinlCerlands school hosts carnival 
The Slingerlands Elementary food - including homemade des

School Carnival will be held on sertsand Ben &Jerry'sicecream. 
Friday, May 17 from 5 to 8 p.m. at The carnival will be held rain or 
theschoo1.Therewi11betwoIarge shine, and the community is in
Mr.BouncetyBounces,ponyrides, vited to attend. For information, 
face painting, a raffle, games and call 439-9681. 

s~ p 

( HAIR DESIGN STUDIO t 
397 Kenwood Ave. r 
4 Comers. Delmar ! 

Welcome Summer .• ' it· 
. . . With Style!! ~~ ; 

ii«!\ ~ .. 
Come See Tom, Rosemary, Dao or Linda 
For A Great Summer Cut! 

For An Call. .. 439-6644 

COMPLETE 
INVENTORY 
MUST GO. 

All Furniture On Sale. 
Special Orders Accepted 

BURRICK FURNITURE COMPANY 

560 DELAWARE AVE. 

465-5112 ~ HOURS: 
Mon., Tues., Fri. 9 to 5 pm 

Wed., Thurs. 9 to 8 pm; Sat. 9 to 4 pm 



, • ~ - University club 
Spotlight on to meet in Glenmont 

. the Service The University of Michigan 

Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class 
James P. Golden, son of Margaret 
A. MacFarland of Slingerlands, 
recently returned from deploy
mentto the Middle East in support 
of Operation Desert Storm while 
serving aboard the aircraft carrier 
USSJohn F. Kennedy, homeported 
in Norfolk. Va. A 1983 graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
he joined the Navy in 1986,. 

Navy Airman Gary A. Passa
relIi, son of larry and Gertrude I. 
Closson of Voorheesville, recently 
returned from deployment to the 
Middle East in support of Opera
tion Desert Storm while serving 
aboard the aircraft carrier USS 
Saratoga. 

A 1987 graduate of Clayton-A. 
Bouton High School, PassarelIi 
joined the Navy in July 1987. 

Benefit golf event set 
- ThefifthannuaiAmericanHeart 
Golf Classic will be held on Mon
day, May 20 at the Albany Country 
Club. ThedayWill start with morn
ing shotgun registration at 7 a.m. 
followed by breakfast. Morningtee 
off is at 8 a.m. Afternoon shotgun 
registration begins at 11 a.m. 
Lunch is served from 11 :30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. Afternoon tee off be
gins at 1 p.m. Post-play activities 
include cocktails, dinner and 
awards. Proceeds from the event 
will benefit the American Heart 
Association. 

Reservations are limited. For 
information, ca11869-1961. 

Club of the Capital District will 
hostthe spring meeting of the FJI"st 
District Clubs Council on May 18 
at Days Inn in Glenmont. 

Walter Harrison, executive di
rector of university relations, will 
be the guest speaker after dinner. 
Two other officials from the Ann 
Arbor campus, Helen Peters and 
Margaret Gutowski, will address 
the group and run workshops in 
the morning. 

For information, can 439-5043. 

Outside Display Area Now Open & ..... lleadll 
With Bedding Plants 

For Memorial Day 
fun line o/CEMETERY PIECES 

Headstone Pieces 
Largest Assonment In Albany 

Gloxinia - Geraniums - Fuchsias 
- House Plants and Hanging Baskets 

Vegetable Plants - Pansies, Annuals and Perennials 

MARlANI1Sg::V:: 
FLORIST 

Oom Mariani, Prop. 

Telephone: 462-1734 
342 Delaware Avenue, Albany 

(Comer of Bertha Street - OUf Only Location) 
come in and visit 

NewFonnula 
Dog Foods 

.....I,.,.... ....... 

by 

NOW OFFERING ... For aU your pet needs 
Pick Up & Delivery Service A family owned and operai£d, 

Cau for Details dependable service 
Easy Access Parking WUb a{,,~~~i::~~:,:sPbere 
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING Willi A UNIQUE TOUCH 
Route 9W Glenmont (J mile south of Town Squire) 432-1030 

Now Open Mondays New Expanded Hours 
Mon - Sat 8-6 Thurs 8-8 

13-yeal'-old earns Eagle rank 
By Joy Healy 

William P. McDonald now soars 
with the Eagles. He is the latest 
area Boy Scout to be honored with 
the rank of Eagle Scout . 

A member ofSe1kirk Boy Scout 
Troop 81, McDonald has attained 
this high honor at the age of 13, 
becoming the youngest Eagle in 
the history of his troop. 

His commitment to Boy Scout
ing ideals saw him selected for the 
Baden Powell Honor Camper 
Award at Camp Rotary. Most re
cently, he was selected from his 
peers for election to the Order of 
the Arrow. 

Besides his interest in scout
ing, McDonald is a certified 
S.C.U.BA diver, an honor student 
in the Bethlehem School District, 

William P. McDonald 

has played baseball for the last six Wickham, Jr. provided the Ioca
years, and currently bowls on a tion for the clinic which was com-
Delmar team. pleted in April 1990. 

To demonstrate leadership, Mc- Through advertising in local 
Donald chose Ii fingerprinting newspapersandl,600flyerspassed 

, clinic for his Eagle Project. A part out through schools and door-to-, 
of his challenge was to secure door, 88 children were finger
personnel to lend expertise for this printed the day of the clinic. 
project, whichwas designed to help Also giving assistance were 
protect children of the community. Scoutmaster BiD Wilkerson, As-

Officer Wayne laChapelle and sistant Scoutmaster George 
U. Fredrick HolIigan of the Beth- Momberger, and Committee 
lehem Police Department worked Chairman and parent Bill Mc
with him to set up a clinic, a serv- Donald. 
ice which the community had not McDonald said, "Ifeelthisclinic 
had offered for quite some time. was successful. It will be ~ier to 

Selkirk Fire Chief Charles find children by identifying them 

throngh their fingerprints if they 
should become lost or kidnapped.' 

Morethan 157hoursweregiven 
in working in the clinic, passing 
out flyers, and on other aspects of 
the Eagle project. 

As a Boy Scout, McDonald has 
held the positions of quartermas
ter, scribe, patrol leader, and assis- . 
tant patrol leader. 

Said McDonald, "My life ambi
tion is to graduate from high school 
and continue my education 
through a college education. After 
college, Ihopeto beasportsplayer 
and after I retire from that, I want 
to become a sports announcer." 

~~uation 

Pollack Jewelers 
Northway Mall, Colonie 

Mastercard • Visa • Discover • American Express· Jewelers Express 

STATE BRAND GRADE "AA" 

BUTTER 
$139 ..... 

QUARTERS 

PILLSBURY 
PHILADELPHIA CREAM CHOCOLATE CHIP 
. .___ CHEESE COOKIES 

~ 98¢ $198~ 
8 OZ, PKG. _ 20 OZ. PACKAGE 
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You're Invited to 
Senior~ Festival '91 

J •••• Sunday, May 19th 
Noon -3 pm 

,.. 

Featuring 
Noon - Cooking Demonstration 

1 pin - Gardening Tips 

Information Booths 
Beverwyck Retirement Community 

Senior Care Connection 
2 pm - Exercise and Healthful Hints Door Prizes 

Entertainment 

* .. ~ Free Blood Pressure Checks 
Refreshments 

Tours of Beverwyck's Site 
....... 

'. " 

Distinctive Retirement living 

264 Krumkill Road 
Slingerlands, NY 12159 

(518) 482-8774 

A joint initiative of the Albany 
Guardian Society and The Eddy 

The complete offering terms 
are in an offering plan 

. available from the sponsor. 

IPlease~nd m;free b~hure I 
I about distinctive retirement I 
I living at Beverwyck I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
I City I 
I State I 
I ~p I 
I Telephone ( -- ) I 
I Age 0 60-65 0 66-70 I 
I 071-76 0 over 76 I 
I 0 Married ~ Single BEV-49B I 
L _ o Widowed __ TA.91 0-.J 

.~ .. . <I> ... . .. 1m 31 
Golor·~Ott ..... S t 

~ .Jiijif! ~ t- .!ii"' ""'} "i • ".':. 

M¥e Memorial Day a Colorful Holiday! 
~ ...•... , ~ ~\\\~ .. 

Brighten up your our quality palOts. ~ 
~ Memorial Day by Our tough, durable ~ 

taking advantage of our paints and fmishes are 
special "COLOR ON easy to use, and will 

SALE'.' .. on now at your add a colorful new 
~ local Fuller-O'Brien dimension to your ~ 

dealer. You'll flOd IWNTS home, inside and out. 
fantastic price reductions· But you bad better burry, 

$' on a huge selection of ~ because our sale ends soon. 1111 

So head to your Fuller-O'Brien Paint Store, save on our paints and 
accessories; call up some friends, f1ft up the BBQ, break out the cold 
drinks,· and make this Memorial Day really something to remember. 

~ 
&,\ 

~< ~---

. Weather King ~ Weather King ~ Weather King II 
Alkyd House A 1rim Paint Latex House A Trim Paint Lata Hoose Paint 

Reg. $30.03 Reg. $2~.64 

Rog~r ... ~~th 
~ 

~ sru1910 4 
4C>~ ~ 
<t/~NCECO~ 

Sale ends 
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$19.95 

Reg. $26.26 

340 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 
439-9385 

31st 

Historic group plans dinner event 

Historic Albany Foundation's 
annual benefit, "A Moveable 

. Feast,· will take place Saturday, 
May 18, at 6 p.m. A cocktail recep
tion hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Mi
chael Bette of Barry, Bette and 
Led Duke will be held on the 10th 
floor of 54 State Street. Guests will 
choose dinner sites by lotterywhile 

enjoying views of Albany's skyline 
and the Hudson River .. 

Following dinner in an array of 
private homes and businesses, . 
guests will reconvene in the court
yard of the Albany Law School for 
dessert by Capriccio Banquet 
Theater. 

For information, ca11463-0622. 

Centers sponsor golf and tennis day 

Oil Thursday, May 16 the Al
bany and Schenectady Jewish 
Community Centers will hold a 
golf and tennis day dedicated to 
the memory of Estelle Golub, at 
the Colonie Country Club, 
Voorheesville. Neil Golub is the 
honorary chairman for the event 
and Dr. Warren Geisler and Eli 
Taub are c(}-Chairmen . 

Lunch, golf or tennis, cocktails 
and dinner are available for $150 
for golfers and $100 for tennis 
players. Prizes, trophies and an 
auction following dinner will be 
part of the day-long event 

Guests are welcome for cock
tails at 6:30 p.m. and dinner at 7:30 
p.m. for $50. 

For information, ca11438-6651. 

Library displays local artists' works 
Rochelle Brener, photographer, library hours are Mondaythrongh 

and Barbara Wooster, artist, will Friday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Saturda)' 
. exhibit their works in the Bethle- 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday 1 to 5 

hem Public library this month. p.m; 

Delmar Carpet Care 
Quality Carpet 
~ Cleaning 

Spot & Stain 1111 
Removal TIm Barrett 

. Rotary OTHER SERVICES 
Shampoo steam Clean • Upholstery Cleaning 

I • Carpet & Fabric Protection 
• Deodorizing 

FREE Evaluation & Estimates • Oriental or Area Rugs in 
Your Home 439-0409 

EQUIPMENT & IRRIGATION CORP. 

892-898 Troy-Schenectady Road 
Latham, Ny 12110 

. 785-3486 785-3502 
HEADQUARTERS FOR SMALL ENGINE .•. 

(§~m~~~ REPAIR PARTS , OJ iU' 

add·a·rooJR 
PLANNING & 

DESIGN 
You tell us your 
ceas ... we'D give 

you a sketch, with 
an acrurate estimate • 

. Our costs are competitive • 
When you say go ahea::f ... we giVe you a 
detailed blueprint Our oonstruction 

designs'are sound. 
. SKILLFULL BUILDING . 

Our buiklels are genuine aaIIsmen •.. painslaking, swift, 
experienced. You'l be pleased by our aItention to detail ••. our 
sensilIe costs ... 1he carl:lof of our recommendations. We 
welcome your caD. 

r------, 
I t:ALL: I 
I I 
I 439- I 

I 6042 I 
I I_ 
I D.,. or I 

.. 4,tUt,,,'in ho build' " I Nisht· I , me mg. L. 

1572 NE~I SC,OTLlND RD • .sUNGERLANDS, N.Yy •• ---



----------------------------~-----------.------------------------~-----------------------

Artisans display wares in Voorheesville ... 

The Locust Knoll Artisans will FeatoredartisansincludeUnda 
hold their 13th annual spring show· O'Connor,lean Petrie, Ellen Scof
and sale on Friday, May 17 from 10 ield,lean Goldstein, and Bonnie 

. a.m. to 4 p.m. and from 7 p.m. to 9 Foster. A variety of guest artists 
p.m. On Satorday and Sunday, May will be on hand to display wood-
18 and 19, hours will be 10 a.m. to working, weaving, soap making 
4 p.m. The show will be held in· and other crafts. 
doors at the junction of Route 85A 
and Picard Road in Voorheesville. For information, call 765-2447. 

McDonald house plans annual cleanup 

On Saturday, May 18, the Ronald Volunteers· of all ages are 
McDonald House of Albany will needed to dust, scrub, wash, 
conduct its annual indoor and sweep, rake, trim, clip and mow. 
outdoor Spring Up! from 9 am. to Volunteerswill be treated to lunch. 
2 p.m. For information, call 438-2655. 

College presents· bfcentenniallectures 
Union College will present 

Minerva Hour lectures on the Bill 
. of Rights during the nationwide 
bicentennial celebrating the ratifi
cation of those amendments to the 
U.S. Constitution. 

On May 16, "Rules and Rheto-

ric in Law and Religion," by Uef 
Carter, professor of political sci
ence at the University of Georgia, 
will be offered. "Individual Rights 
and the Federal Republic,"by Peter 
S. Onuf, professor of history at the 
U Diversity of Virginia, will be on 
May 23. 

Speaker to discuss preschool selection 
Olive Bray, an assistant profes- Delaware Ave., Delmar, on the 

sor of education, will speak on topic of choosing a preschool. 
Monday, May 20 at 10 a.m. at the 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386. For information, call 767-9821. 

·Bill's Violets 
392 Font Grove Road, Slingerlands 

-439-7369 

HOUGHTALING'S· 
MARKET, INC. 

Every Friday 
Fresh Hand-Cut 

Fish Fry 
Call for 

Market Price 

Be LQQking for details next weekabout our 
WEEKLY CHICKENBARBQUE! 

our 
Everyday 
low price 

Fairdale 
2% MILK 
(thru 
May 15, 
1991) 

$1 99 

. with every $1 0 
GAS Purchase 

Get a FREE 
Soft Cone 

For Those Unaccustomed To Compromiseo 
From Those Who Never Consider It. 

KITCHENS • BArns. APPUANCES • ELECfRONICS IE -
ROUTE 9W, RAVENA, NY 12143 - II:Ii'l 

756-6101 irll 

From exemplary materials to exquisite 
workmanship, Run overlooks no detail 
creating America's finest custom 
cabinetry for American's most discern
ing homeowners. 

Begin,planning your new kitchen, bath, 
or special cabinetry with a visit to an 
Authorized Run Dealer. Discuss your 
ideas with a fully qualified professional. 
And ask to see Rutt's Folio of CUstom 
Cabinetry. It provides a wealth of new 
ideas, and demonstrates why an 
investment in Run adds value to your 
home and your life. 

From custom cabinetry to custom 
counter tops Perrine's is the kitchen 
and bath center to visit. 

BAKERY BONANZA 

. Open 24 hours, 7 days a week. 

.- - - Buy 2' r.ruFi:iNSAT THE - - 'T - - BU'ii cooKiES AT'THE - -, 
I REGULAR PRICE, GET ONE I REGULAR PRICE, GET ONE 
I FREE I FREE 
lone coupon per customer per visit. Ao'ailable al participating lone coupon per customer per visil. Available at participating 

I Dunkin' Donuls~shops. OHefs canna::: be combined. Shop I Dunkin' Donuls"shops. Offers cannot be combined. Shop 
. must retain coupon. Taxes not include d. must retain coupon. Taxes not included. 

I Umi! 6 Free hems Offer Good !hru 611/91 . I Umi! 6 Free hem' ~erGood !hru 611/91 
I I 
I DUN KIN° . I DUNKIN' 
I DONUTS" I DONUTS' 

~
lU#308 It's wOl'th thetrip. J PLU'442' It's worth the frip. 

-------------- ---------------BUY 2 BROWNIES AT THE I· BUY 2 CROISSANTS AT THE 
I REGULAR PRICE, GET ONE I REGULAR PRICE, GET ONE 
I FREE I FREE 
lone coupon percuslome~ per visit. ,6..tailable at participating lOne coupon per customer per visit. Available at participating' 1,-

I Dunkin' Donuts\!) shops. OIfers cannel be combined. Shop - I Dunkin' Donulseshops. Offers cannot be combined, Shop I 
must retain coupon, Taxes nol included. must retain coupon, Taxes not included. 

: Umi! 6 Free hem, Offer Good thru 611/91 : Umi! 6 Free hem, Offer Good thru 6N/91 : 

I DUNKIN° I DUNKIN' . DONI- I I . DONUlS" I .. I., I 
• PL~444 It·swOI'ththetrip. • JPlUt443 , ,It'sworththe.trip. .J '--------------- --------------
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Jazz ensemble heads afternoon events 
This year's Community Betide

hem! booths and entertainment 
will feature several returning fa
vorites along with the debut of a 
top-flight local jazz ensemble. 

Hot dogs, soft drinks, and pop
corn will be provided by the Slin
gerlands Volunteer Fife Depart
ment for a small charge. 

The department will also have 
booths, demonstrations and shows 
at the fire department park on 
New Scotland Road.Activities start 
at 1 :30 and continue until approxi
mately 4 p.m. 

At 1:30 p.m., Blues Wing, a five
piecejazzensemblewillmaketheir 
debut. Also at 1:30, there will be a 
martial arts demonstration by 
Mike Friello's Hudson Valley Tae 
KwonDo. 

At 2 p.m., Bethlehem Police 
Officer Wayne D. LaChappelle and 
police K-9 "Grando' will give a 
demonstration. 

AI 2:30, the Tri-Village Squares 
return to give a square dancing 
demonstration. 

Theclownantics of] eanette and 
Lisa Koch of Delmar will again be 
performed throughout the day 
with free balloons for the children. 

, There will be booths sponsored 
by the Bethlehem Networks Pro~ 
ecl, the Embroiderers Guild, Be
thlehem Senior Projects, Inc., 
Bethlehem Senior Services, the 
Slingerlands Neighborhood Asso
ciation, the Audubon Society of 
New York, 4-H, and Bethlehem 
Opportunities Unlimited. 

In addition: 
• Bethlehem Citizens for Re-

sponsible Planning will distribute 
tree seedlings. 

• Freihofers will be distribut
ing cookies, and Ben and Jerry's 
will have an ice cream booth. 

• Trout Unlimited will give in
formation and demonstrations on 
fly fishing and fly tying. 

• The Bethlehem Art Associa
tion will be selling artwork by area 
artists. 

• Bethlehem Recycling will 
have an informational booth, and 
Bethlehem Work on Waste will 
have a magazine recycling collec
tion center. 

• Welcome Wagon will sell 
cookbooks with proceeds to bene
fit Community Bethlehem! cleanup 
activities. 

Want to 
transfer your 
prescription? 

Route 9W and 
Feura Bush Road 

Our 
Computerized 
Phannacy 
Means ... · 

_j D"'9 I,,' •• acllon -
....... 1"9 
Drug AU •• gy 
u ••• nlng 

I (om pl.,. patien' 

\ 

p ...... "'lo .. hlll.,y 
'Ie ........... dlcal 
•• pa".o SU ...... D • ., 

c. _~ 

Of course we have all the brands and 
generics dispensed by our licensed 
pharmacist, but you'll De on our 
computer, too. Your medical record and 
needs will be available at a button's 
touch, for safe reliability. Convenient? 
Drop off your Rx at The Pharmacy 

It's easy to transfer a prescription & refills 
from another pharmacy. Here's all you do. 
Just bring in your prescription container or 
phone in the following information from 
your prescription label. 

"""" /l;aml' & location of _-+x ....... UIA" 
phannacy where PI! 
your prescription is 
on file. 

AND 
Your prescription 
number. 

AND 
1\ arne strength and 
quantity of 
medicine 

Your Doctor's narne 
and phone number 

before you shop, it'll be ready when 
you are. Senior Citizens (60 years of age ;;:;;;;:;m; : ; ' : or over), are eligible for prescription 
discounts of 10% off. 

We welcome price 
comparisons and will 

gladly give price 
quotes over the phone. 

CALL 426-0176 

We gladly ! ..... . and ~ 
accept I ...... 

10000FFI 
Wi'Y~~O~f~~ Of 

Coupon sf!! ~~~n~J>'!!?!!t. We fill 

r.,escriplions 7 days a week. So bring your prescription container 
ro~ ony other d~ug Siore, We'll coli your doctor, for ,hb (luthorization 

10 fill them and 91ve you $10.00 off the one we fill With this coupon. If 
your prescription is leu thon $10.00, you will rece;"'e it fREE of charge. 
This coupon includes all only ond does nOI opply to 

or pion programs. li~it one 

'l~~ff~':i 

We honor Insurance and 
Goverrnent prescription plans. 

PHARMACY HOURS- Monday thN Friday 9 A.M. 10 9 P.M.; 
_ Saturdciy 9 A.M. 10 6 P.M.; Sunday 9 A.M. 10 2 P.M. 
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Brownie's Betsy Drake and Sarah Whiting attend to a 
planter at last year's Community Bethlehem! day. File photo 

-

StateFann 
Sells Life Insurance. 
Elaine Van De Carr 
840 Kenwood Ave. [ ,£ I STATE FARM INSUR.ANCE COMPANIES Slingerlands 

439-1292 
IM.V.,",". Home Offices: Bloommgton, illinois 

A 
-> '. SOME BEAR IN TIME 

- ROUTE 32 • GREENVILLE, NY 
LOCATED ACROSS FROM BRYANT'S COUNTRY SQUARE " ""_ "I 

(518) 966-5182 . / 

Come see our wide selection of Teddy Bears 

Steil!, Hermann Artist Bears: 
Merrythought, Ruikes Millie Gage, Cathy Jordan 
lilly, Vanderbears Brenda Dewey, Anne Cranshaw' 
~ Applause, VIBs Sue Foskey, Kathy Nearing 
Gund, Bonita Bears Carol Cavallaro, Janet Reeves 

Dakin, North American and many, many more 
Here Arts and more 

Many in store specials 
with this ad • 20% off any Raikes Bears 

Summer Hours 
Tues. - Thurs. 12:00 -7:00, Fri. 12:00 - 6:00 

Sat. 10:00 - 5:00, Sun. 10:00 - 2:00 

From Albany take Route 32 South approximately 25 Miles. 
Some Bear in Time is located across from Bryants Square in 
Greenville. Watch for the lawn bears. If you have any problems 
please call (518) 966-5182 

From Calskililake Roule 23 West 10 Roule 32 North, Tum Righi 
Take Route 32 North approximately 14 miles. 



Community day 
marks second year 

Building upon last year's suc
cessful blend of volunteerism, 
business sponsorship, and overall 
town involvement, word has got
ten out: Community Bethlehem is 
definitely better the second time 
around! 

For that reason, the second 
Community Bethlehem! Day on 
Saturday, May 18 is shaping up to 
be one of the largest community
oriented events in the Capital Dis
trict. Featuring the efforts of 
Scouts, schools, neighborhood 
associations, churches, seniors 
and volunieer firefighters, it shows 
promise of becoming one of the 
most popular annual events in the 
Capital District." 

"I think it showed us how a 
community can come together and 
accomplish great things all in the 
spirit of unity," said Bethlehem 
Supervisor Ken Ringler. "To see 
that same unselfish spirit grow to 
the level it has this year is inspir
ing," 

planning. We have contacted 
scores of organizations, estab
lished neighborhood coordinators, 
set up a plan to match beautifica
tion projects with the skills of those 
organizations, and basically built 
upon what proved to be the most 
successful parts of last year's 
event." 

This year's Community Bethle
hem! will also feature several new 
opportunities. Bethlehem Work 
On Waste will collect old maga
zines for recycling at the Slinger
lands Fire Company Park Maga
zinesand catalogs should beplaced 
in a cardboard box to be recycled 
into cardboard at a facility in C(}
lumbia County. 

There will be a cleanup of a trail 
along the Onesquethaw Creek 

This year, as was the case last 
year, the success of the event 
depends heavily on support from 
the business community. Marty 
Cornelius, president of the Bethle
hem Chamber of Commerce has 
seen to it that businesses large and 

Not only has the quantity of small are offered the opportunity 
participants blossomed, so has the to participate. 

- quality of the program, according "Here in Bethlehem, there has 
to Gary" Swari, chairman .of the always been a special relationship 
Community Bethlehem! volunteer between the community and busi
committee. "We have been in- ness, whether it was the local 
volved in an aggressive outreach merchant or barber, or a corpora
'program, "he said. "Thisyearwe've tion, that sense of community has 
had the advantage of months of been there," Cornelius said. ' 

Community cleanup has filling rewards 

All Community Bethlehem! 
residents who are volunteering on 
a cleanup or beautification project 
on the morning of May 18, are 
invited to enjoy coffee, juice and 
Danish provided by McDonald's 
of Delmar. This snack bar will be 
set up at Bethlehem Town Hall 
from 8:30 a.m. throughout the 

morning. 
Coupons for a gift from Ben & 

Jerry's at Main Square will also be 
given to all morning participants. 
Coupons may be picked up at the 
coffee area set up at Town Hall or 
from any of the Community Beth
lehem! planning committee (see 
related article.) 

Bank offers free six-packs for planters 
A six pack of annuals will be the corner of Delaware and 

available on the day of Community Elsmere, is open from 9 am. to 
Bethlehem! only at the Elsmere noon. The Glenmont office, open 
and Glenmont branches of the First from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., is located in 
American Bank the New Glenmont Plaza on Route 
, The Elsmere office, located on 9Wand Feura Bush Road. 

T&L 
COLLEGE CUTTERS 

Lawn Mowing Specialists 
Reliable, Conscientious, 
Energetic & HUNGRY! 

Trimming included ~ best prices in town. 

Lance Sprinkle 
439-9429 AT HOME Tom Zolezzi 

439-2036 

SUMP·PUMP $3995 
CHECK.UP: +TAX E."" 5/31/81 

• Remove pump, clean impeller, 
motor and lubricate 

• Remove and clean check valve 
• Clean pit, remove sediment 

and debris 
• Adjust float and check operation 

R. V. DANZA PLUMBING & HEATING INC. 
449-7124 378 Delaware Ave., A111any 

• e 

Business sponsors provide resources 
The success of Community 

Bethlehem! is credited to all of 
Bethlehem working together. 
Donations by local businesses have 
provided a solid base of services, 
resources and financial support to 
launch 'dozens of clean and plant 
projects throughout the town. 

ing of all town trash receptacles as Gould Erectors & Riggers, Havifin 
well as the purchase of trees, Construction Company, Hudson 
shrubs and other planting materi- ValleyTaeKwonDo,JenkinsBuild
als, United Tree Service: donation ing Corp:, Key Bank NA Delmar, 
of services and use of trucks as Kirkman 3hree Advertising Inc., 
well as the planting of trees' and KIersy Building Corp., Virginia 
shrubs, WJ. Riegel & Sons: rail- Lazaro, Internal Medicine. 
road ties foruse in landscaping. Also, Main Square Shoppes: 

Business sponsors include: 

Baby's Breath Florist donation 
of plantings at Four Corners tri
angle, Bethlehem Fencing: dona
tion of day of services to include 
installation or removal of fencing, 
Delmar Printers: typesetting and 
printing of advertising posters, 
Grand Union Company: cleanup 
around Delaware Plaza, Niagara 
Mohawk: collection and refurbish· 

Other sponsors include: The Marino, Baselice Internal Medi· 
Bethlehem Channel, Blackman & cine, Andrea Kachidurian of Mary 
DeStefano, Brownell Insurance, Kay Cosmetics, McDonald's of 
Burt Anthony Associates, Capitol Delmar, Normanside Country 
Cities Imported Cars, Center TV, Club, NYS Public High School 
Country Classics, Cutting Edge Athletic Assn., Drs. Pasternack & 
Hair Salon, D. T. Dare Landscape Mereu, Pediatrics, Price Green-

- Contractor, Delaware Plaza, Del ,leaf, Records 'N Such, Virginia 
Lanes, Delmar Car Wash, Delmar Remington Rich, artist, Roberts 
Dental Medicine, Freihofer's, M. Real Estate, Schrade & Heinricks, 
Sheila Galvin, Attorney, GE Plas- The Shanty Restaurant, The Spot
tics-Selkirk, Glenmont Car Wash, light and Tebbutt Funeral Home. 

Local troops support Bethlehem operation 
Bethlehem Brownie, DaiSY, Girl 

Scout, Cub and Boy Scout troops 
again have offered to take on 
numerous cleanup and planting 
projects for Community Bethle
hem! 

-a Bethlehem senior for the ,day, 
with some troops pledging to as
sist throughout the entire sum
mer. These include SeIkirkTroop 
22 and 410, Glenmont Troops 599 
and 806, Delmar Troops 365, 642 
and 676, South Bethlehem. 

TheAW. Becker Cub Pack 81, 
Glenmont, Den of Selkirk, Den 4 
of Feura Bush and Den5 of Ravena 
will clear rocks at the South Beth

A W. Becker Cub Pack 81 will also 
plant flowers at the South Bethle
hem firehouse. 

Other troops participating 
throughout the town include Del
mar Boy Scout Troop 75, Ha
magrael Cup Pack 23, Glenmont 
Brownie Troop 599, Slingerlands 
Den 1, Elsmere Cub Pack 258, 
Brownie Troop 410, and Daisy 
Troop 22. 

This will be the second year 
thatTroop 717 ofDeImarwill plant 
flowers in the pocket park on 
Adams Street. Den 7 of Delmar 
,will be planting flowers under one 
of the new Bethlehem signs. Den 
4, Elsmere, wiU clean the area 

lehemParkDen3,SeIkirkandthe ~----------':'-' 

;~:d3toeD=nJtt:~= i1g'~I~~~l~liiII'+ 
sli':e~~rsc~~ P~: 2~tt:~~' ·' •• Ii~~¢iliiliRff~riilri~fN~£·.·····, 
will be cleaning along Kenwood.P~2je<:t~i\¥typet~!lched!!I~~ 

·i~~(:(l~~i~¥'to.th~ .• yoiu~t~'·' •••• "· 
Several troops will be assisting:~~~~1~~ii~iWw~;~~~ 

Where to parkW'~s~~fi'iickfolleC¥g!riagit 
Parking is available along New .~ini;sllPdi:atfIogsJort~ 

Scotland Avenue for the afternoon ,Ciingwillbe cihsit~iat, the 
festivitesat Slingerlands VolunteerSH[llrCrlllPdsJolimteer fife. 
Fire Company ParkC;!>ll1paiiYPa:k,Ne~Sc()b' 

Handicapped. parking will be ,.' Iand.!\Venu~,Slingerlands;, 
available and clearly marked di- 'rainorshine; '.i 
rectiy ,on the fire department.A.li6th~;-aitifrrib6rif~§tiKr 

gCounds'~~f1!P~bt~~~:~~¥~s~~' 
advising a g(}-ahe~d qr~Ii- ' 

In Voorheesville The Spotlight is sold 
at Voorheesville PharmtltJ and 

Stewart~ 

, • cellati0'l.ofacti~itesinca~ 
i)f indemimf weather,caU ' 
4394131.,i ' 

REPLACE or REFACE 
HERITAGE KITCHENS 

AND BATHS 

REF'ACING AT 1/2 THE COST OF 
H . NEW CABINETS 

ALSO NEW CUSTOM CABINETS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL NOW FOR OUR SPRING SPECIAL 
274-5745 

COUNTERTOP WITH EVERY REFACING 

,------'---'---'-------'--~, 
I 

~mj~ 
Independent Living Services. Inc. 

Think 
Spring! 

Smile will provide reliable, courteous, 
reasonably priced-service in home maintenance. 

20-70% discounts available in some locations. 

-Yard Clean-Up 
-Lawn Mowing 

& Trimming 
-House Cleaning 489-4756 

THEWEEOS 
Will BE 

BACK NEXT 
YEAR. 

Will YOUR 
TRIMMER? 
Onetlllngyoucancounton 
from year to year Is weeds. 
Thanks to their engineering. 
the same can be said for 
SUhI weed trtmmers. 

FS-38 
• 30.2 cc; 10.8 lbs. without 
cutting head and dellector 
• Flow-through primer 
• large easy-access air 
filter 
• Built-In hangerl stand 

..-:.--_" Adjustable loop handle 

STIHL:. 
When You Depend On Tools. 

Depend On Stihl. 
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Pit stop 
"The Pit, • a long-donnant, 2,600-square-foot recreation space 
in the basement of Bethlehem Central Middle School, sprung 
to life again last week following an extensive renovation effort. -
A total of 237 students attended during the first three days of 
operation. 

Clockwise from top: Emily Brown and Rebekah 
Connolly work the Pit snack bar, Kevin Corrigan 
and Daniel Conway move in- tandem in hopes of 
making a spectacular return; Meri Sheridan, Beth-
lehem Opportunities Unlimited President Holly 
Billings, Jennifer MacDowell, Stephanie Goeldner, 
Krista Von Ronne, and Jaime Boomhower dig in to 
a stackofboardgames;a crowd ofafternoonloungers 
gathers before the Pit's "graffiti wall;" Matt Clem
ent and Seth Fruiterman team up at Ping-Pong; and 
Krista Von Ronne sweeps away a busy afternoon's 
debris. -

Photos by Elaine McLain 

GRAmm "ALL • 

--------------~------------------------------



Student to advise state committee Republican committee to choose candidates 

By Regina Bulman 
As special adviser to a state 

committee on vocational educa
tion, a Ravena-Coeymans-Se1kirk 
student is gaining some profes
sional skills. 

from agriculture to health occupa
tions. 

Boehlke says her appointment 
allows her to experience the pro
fessional world as an adult. 

"It's definitely a new experience 
that helps me with public speaking 
skills and helps me to stand up for 
myselfmore than ever before," she 
said, "I'm definitely getting a lot 
out of it." 

Republican Chairman Bernard coming candidates. Prior to the 
Kaplowitz has announced two meeting, such potential members 
meetingsscheduledforthismonth of the fall GOP slate must submit 
designed to give town Republicans their names, addresses and a brief 
an opportunity to run for office personal resume to their local 
this fall Republican committee person or 

The town's 54-member RePUD- to Kaplowitz directly. 
Michelle Boehlke, a sophomore 

at RCS, was recently appointed to 
a statewide committee on voca
tional education. With two other 
students, Boehlke offers educa-' 
tional professionals on the com
mittee the unique perspective of a 
student. 

To meet federal guidelines 
regarding vocational education, 
the state Education Department 
formed the committee this year 
with the goal of regulating, review· 
ing and modifying state rules and 

Michelle BoehIlrl! 

According to Boehlke's FHA 
adviser, Alice Lammley, the intent 
behind vocational education is to 

, provide practical experience to be 
put use in a profession beyond 
school years. 

lican committee will hold the first Following the initial meeting, 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, the Republican committee will 
May 16, in the North Bethlehem select the slate of candidates who 
Fife Ha!1 on Russell Road. RePUD- will run for election in November. 
licans are invited to indicate their The second. session will be held at 
interest and qualifications in be- 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, May 30. 

Educational series launched on addiction 
Nationally recognized psycho- treatments and challenges for 

therapist Jane Middleton-Moz will women of the 90's. 

. regulations concerning vocational 
programs. 

the receiving end of the goals and 
programs developed," said Wilson. 
"We see more and more the inclu
sion of students. And adults really 
do listen to them and value their 
input." In addition to the student par

ticipants, 26 school administrators, 
teachers and parents have been 
named to the committee. 

Boehlke was selected for the 
committee because of her involve
ment io Future Homemakers of 
America, an organization she first 

According to Marilyn Wilson, became iovolved with in seventh 
coordioatorfor studentleadership grade. She is now the statewide 
activities io the state Education vice president. 
Department, students are iocreas- While she is personally familiar 
ingly being asked to participate in with the activities and goals of FHA. 
statewide education issues. Boehlke'scommitteeaPPOiotment 

"Students like Michelle can means she must also represent 
offer a great deal to a panel of students involved in all other areas 
professionals because they are On . of vocational education ranging 

YNARD, O'CONNOR & SMITH 
Attorneys at Law 

H \ I RI~IO:\L\L '\:\1) r,\~IILYL\\\' PR\C nCE 

Contested and Uncontested Divorces, Separation 
Agreements, Adoptions, Custody Disputes, 

Child and Spousal Support Matters 

Contact: Stephen C. Prudente, Esq. 

80 State Street Offices At: 426 Franklin Street 
Albany, N.Y. 12207 Schenectady, N.Y. 12301 
465-3553 374-7779 

Vertical 
Blinds 

BREAST 

.... --ARM 

ABDOMEN 

SPINAL 

THIGH 

11 Most Common Body 
Areas For Unwanted 

Hair Removal 

At Last ... 
Hair Free 

Come in now for a free treatment. 
This is just the beginning of 
something more permanent. 
The Specialists in Penn anent 

Hair Removal 
Expires Junetst 

rl<li)..1!iV7J' ·intra 
, Electrolysis 

439-6574 
4 Normanskill Blvd., Delmar 
Across from Delaware Plaza 

be the guest speaker at the kick- For information, call 452-6700. 
off of a Women In Addictions "The idea is to develop skills for 

use in the business world," said 
Lammley, who also chairs RCS's 
home economics department. 

Having had a taste of the profes
sional world, Boehlke says she'd 
like to go into some type of busi
ness management in the future. 

educational series offered by St. Elks honor Hunter 
Peter's Addiction Recovery Cen- Theodore W. Hunter of 
ter. At the program, slated for May Clarksville was named· Elk of the 
17 from 7 to 10 p.m., Middleton- . Year at the New Scotland lodge 
Moz will discuss early messages 2611. The announcement was 
from family that often serve as a made at the' recent installation of 
foundationforwomen'saddictions. officers held atthe Bethlehem Elks 
She will also address addiction Lodge in Glenmont. 

Host families needed for European students 
The International Education 

Forum OEF) is looking for fam~ 
lies to host European students 
visiting the United States this 
summer. 

The students are from 13 to 17 
years old and will be in this coun
try for four weeks in July or Ao
gust. 

IEF is a nonprofit organization 
that brings European students to 

visit for four weeks over the sum
mer or for an entire school year. 

For information. call IEF coor
dioator Lise Toch at 434-0937, or 
leave a message at 427-0437. 

In Voorhees vine The Spotlight is sold 
at Voorheesville Pharmacy and 

Stewart's 

FIRST STOP 
MEDICAL CARE 

• MINOR EMERGENCY SERVICES 
• NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

• Routine Medicol Core 
• On Site X-Roy. Lob and EKG 
• Pre-Employment Physicals. Insurance Exams 
• Workers Comp./Return to Work 
• Most Insur.ance. PHP, Medicare Accepted 
MON-FRI 10AM-8PM - SAT lOAM-4PM - SUN Noon-4PM 

Board Certified Internists: 
Kevin Keating, M.D. 

Paul Markessinis, M,D. 

1971 Western Ave. 
Albany, N.Y. 12203 

452-2597 

OSBORNE MILL 
NURSERY-

231 Osborne Road. Colonie. 482-8150 

Ruth Kirkman 

ANTIQUES AT THE TOLLGATE 
1569 New Sootland Rood 

-Slingerlands, NY 
We are relocathg our business, sostartirg today 

you can buyqualilyan1iques,ful11ilure,china,crystal, 
silver and old prints, etc. at most attractive prices. 

We suggest you don't delay. 
Hours: Tuesdoy thru Saturday 110m to 5pm 

or by oppointment 

439·6671 

Call once 
And for all. 

Jim Carazza - Representative 
156 Sparrowbush Rd. 

Latham, N.Y. 12110 
Office (518) 783-3173 

FijX 518) 783-7025 (9 to 5) 

NATIONWIDE 
INSURANCE 

.. Net>Oflwid.!' 011 your .idO 

N."C~W'd. Mu'v.' '.suronee Company 
NOI"'nw,de Mutual Foil tnsu,ance Comp,ny 
Nlt.onw'dl L'te tn.u.,nCI Comp.ny 
Hom. olhco- COlumbu •. Oll,o 

HOMELITE~ 

STRING TRIMMERS 

ST-155 

Mode1ST-155 

Homelite new design 25cc 
2-cycle engine. 

• E-Z-Line~ Advance System. 
• Dual 15-inch cutting swath. 

• Adjustable D-type handle. 
• Optional comfort strap. 
• Lightweight 90/. Ibs. 

1037 Watervliet-Shaker Rd. 
Albany, NY 

869-0983 
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South Bethlehem group plans picnic 
Residents of the South Bethle

hem area are invited to participate 
in a community picnic sponsored 
by the South Bethlehem Area 
Association, to be held on June 15 
immediately following the Town 
of Bethlehem's official opening of 
the new town park in South Beth
lehem_ 

cutting ceremony at 11 a.m.; the 
bring-your-own picnic will begin 
around noon and run until 4 p.m. 
The SBAA will provide orange 
drink and iced tea. The event will 
include games for children aged 
14. and under, such as sack races 
and balloon tosses. 

Lend a hand to playground project 

The town will hold a ribbon- For information, call 767-2870. 

Five Rivers offers wetlands program 

Volunteers are urgently needed 
for the construction of the 
Voorheesville Creative Play
ground. Construction will begin 
Wednesday, May 29, and continue 
through Sunday, June 2. Everyone 
is invited to help in the building, 
provide meals for the workers or 
babysit volunteers' children. For 
information, call Elaine Burns at 
7654898, or Deb Baron at 765-
9371.Rememberthe"GetonBoard 
- Pledge for the Playground" 
campaign. 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, located on Game 
Farm Road in Delmar, wi11 offer a 
program on the ecology of wet· 
lands on May 25 at 2 p.m. From 
stream to marsh, water-filled habi-

IT'S YOUR LIFE ... 
INVEST IN IT! er 
SUt1l~ 

UMARiA 
Affordable 

Independent Education 

DAY SESSIONS 
Classes Illeet M-Th morning~ 

JUNE 3 - 26 
Ollly $/30Icredit hour" 

Anatomy & Physiology 
• Anatomy & Physiology Lab 
Word Processing I 
Composition I 
The Short Story 
General Psychology 
Contemporary Moral Issues 
Business Organization' & Management 

JULY 1 - 25 
Anatomy & Physiology· 

• Anatomy & Physiology Lab 
Introduction to Computers 
Composition I 
Introduction to literature 
Western Civilization I 
General Psychology 
Introduction to Sociology 

Vnlt's,1 /IIark('d fly 11/1 (/'II(''';~/'' 1*1. al/ 
('0/11:\'/',1' aI'/' litre/' crt,tlil 1101/1:1, 

111l' .Ii'l' .tiJl' I/OI1-CI'/,tli, (lie) COIIl:lI',1 

is $f()()/cOl/r,II', 

SlUdclI/,l IIIlIy l'I'gi.I'/cr.fi'r illllidill/al 
('(Jlln'C,1 ill III(' RI'gi,llrur\ (~!fi"(' 
(Maill Blli/llil/gL 1I·/'dll(/y.l'.ti~'111 
9:()(} 111/1 - .J:O{) pili. 

SIIIr/I'II/,1 Wi,llIillg 10 (,lImll ill (iI'gn'I' 
progml/ls ,llIoulrl .1'('111'1111/1' all IIp/'oill/
IIII'I/f I\'illl Ihl' Admi,l,liol/.l' Ollin', 

EVENING SESSIONS 
Classes meet two evenings ew.:h wed, 

MAY 20 - 'JUNE 27 
Only $130lcredit hour 
Monday and Wednesday: 
Word Processing I \ 
Intermediate Accounting I 

'Basic Chemistry (nc) 
Composition I 
Developmental Psychology 
Critical Thinking 

Tuesday and Thursday: 
Anatomy & Physiology 

'Anatomy & Physiology Lab 
Business Organization & Management 
The Short Story 

'Intermediate Algebra (nc) 
NurSing in Physical & Mentallllness(8cr) 
Psychology of Interpersonal Relations 
Introduction to New Testament 

JULY 1 - AUGUST 8 
Mond~y and Wednesday: 
Mathematics oi Business 
Basic Marketing 
Word Processing II 
Intermediate Accounting II 
Speech 
Contemporary Moral Issues 
Introduction to Sociology 

Tuesday and Thursday: 
Anatomy & Physiology 

• Anatomy & Physiology Lab 
Office Management , 
Mathematics of Finance 
Composition I 

• Mathematics Essentials (nc) 
Nursing in PhYSical & Mentallllness(8cr) 

For More Information Call 
518/438-3111 

• 

O~Il~~ 
7()O \('\\ S~'llIlanLl A\'t'.. Alhal1\. :,\y J~~()S 

TAKE CHARGE 
OF YOUR FUTURE! 

tats support a variety of wildlife 
different from the animals of field 
·or forest. Center naturalists wi11 
investigate the plant and animal 
life of these wet habitats on Five 
Rivers grounds. 

For information, call 475-{)291. 

Volleyball tournament 
set for Saturday 

A competitive cOoed volleyball 
tou'rnament will beheld at 
Voorheesville high school this 

Quality Service for 33 Years 
is the Difference • 

D.L. MOVERS, INC_ 

439-5210 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

Agents for 
Wheaton Van Lines 
ICC#MC87113 

Dick Leonardo, Pres. 
. Delmar, N.Y. 

DOT-I0270 

Shepard Farm Resort, RI. #32 in Greenville, New York inv~es you to share our 
springtime. We are offering a 3-<Jay special, starting w~h lunch on Tuesday. June 4, 
1991 and ending w~h lunch on Friday, June 7,1991. The price will include three meals 
per day-use of alilacil~ies-heated indoor pool, shuffleboard & tenniscourts-goff 
facil~ies and all activities ... dancing ... , bingo, movies ... 

"A" Room ... Our largest rooms - two double beds/private bath - double occupancy 
@ $130fperson 

"B" Room ... Twin beds/private bath ...: double occupancy@ $1251person 

"C" Room ... One double bed/private bath - double occupancy @ $1151person 

Singles ... Single room with private bath - $140o\>erson 

Price covers your complete stay from Tuesday lunch thru Friday lunch ... ~ does nol 
include tax, orgratu~ies ... we do not take cred~ cards ... cashorpersonal check is fine. 

RESERVATJONONLY: (518) 966-5236 ... Wr~e or call for free brochure, or any 
add~ioDai inlormation 

Offer as above will also be avai/ab/s for: 
Tuesday, Junell- Friday, June 14 
Tuesday, June 18 - Friday, June 21 

, Tuesday, June 25 - Friday, June 28 
WATCH FOR OUR OTHER SPECIAL OFFERS IN THE FAll ... WE HOPE YOU CAN 
JOIN US. 

~ 
CDAC 

Ask about our 
30·DAY. NO·RISK 
RETURN POLICY. 

With more operator room and easy steering, the 
John Deere lawn tractor makes every yard job 
seem like a Sunday drive. Climb aboard and 
~xperience the ultimate '1:1 ~Runs 
m comfort and cuttmg Like 
efficiency. See us today. .. a n! 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON,INC. 
Route 143 - West of Ravena, New York 

Telephone 756-.6941 
Sat. 8 to 12 Noon 
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Saturday, May 18, at 9 a.m. The 
competing teams pay a registra
tion fee which wi11 benefit the crea
tive playground. For information, 
call George Klapp at 765-2416. The 
tournament is free and open to 
public. 

Pupils lip sync to raise 
playground funds 

The fifth and sixth grades at 
Voorheesvi11e Elementary School 
recently held a lip sync perform

, ance to benefitthe creative play
ground. This event raised $606. 
The creative playground commit
tee thanks all those who partici
pated. 

Playground T-shirts 
now available 

The Voorheesville Creative 
Playground Committee is now 
selling creative playground T
shirts for $8. To order, call Janet 
Kurposka at 765-3644. 

Novelist to speak at library 
William Herrick, author of "The 

Novelist as the Voice of Experi
ence," wiD read from his works at 
the Voorheesvi11e Public Library 
on Tuesday, May 21, at 7:30 p.m. 
The program is co-sponsored by 
the Vi11age of Voorheesville and 

, , 

the library through a grant from 
the New York Council for the 
Humanities. 

. . Quilters plan showing 

Village Quitters wiD present a 
special showing of pre-1950 quilts 
at 7 p.m. on Thursday, May 16, at 
the Voorheesvi11e Public Library. 
The public is invited. 

Library schedules 
Beau Bridges film 

Voorheesville Librarywi11 show 
the film "Your Three Minutes Are 
Up" in the community room Fri
day, May 17, at7 p.m. The film 
stars Beau Bridges and Ron 
Leibman. 

Students to celebrate 
prom weekend 

!fyou notice afew limousines in 
the area, then you know it's time 
for the Clayton A Bouton Junior
Senior High School prom, being 

, held at the Albany Marriott, 189 
Wo!f Rd., Albany, Saturday, May 
18, from 7 p.m. to midnight. Kevin 
Baker, from radio station WQBK, 
will be the disc jockey for the eve
ning. Parents and friends are wel
come to view the coronation at 11 
p.m. 

High school presents 
vocal concert 

The Clayton A. Bouton J unior
Senior High School invites the 
community to a vocal concert at 
7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, May 22, 
in the auditorium. 

t]JeW§graphics Printers 

L.et us be.a part o·f your day! 



( Super day for poppies Variety show to feature u.s. music 
One hundred years of Ameri

can music will be celebraied at a 
variety show at the Ravena-Coey
mans-Selkirk High School on Sat
urday, May 18, at 7:30 p.m. The 

News from 
Selkirk and 
South Bethlehem 

355-5360. 
Res announces 

, show is being hosted by St. Regina i 

early release schedule . 
RCS students from pre-kinder

garten through grade 12 will be 
released early on Thursday, May 
16, so that teachers can participate 
inprofessionaldevelopmentactivi- , 
ties. The schedule is as follows: 

Supervisor Ken Ringler donates a dollar to Barbara 
Whitney, president of the American Legion Ladies 
Auxiliary in Bethlehem, left, and Lois Smith, poppy 
chairman, for a poppy. The flowers are made by veter
ans at Veterans Administration hospital in Albany. All 
proceeds benefit the veterans. Elaine McLain 

C,()unty officials to tour 
two airport facilities 

By Debi Boucher recommendation on which firm to 
Albany County officials will take choose. 

two field trips to help them decide Citing the nearness of that 
between the two management decision, Meyers asked commit
consulting groups vying to run the tee member Jay Sherman (R-Colo
Albany County Airport. nie) to withdraw a resolution he 

At Thursday's meeting of the drafted that would prohibit engine 
legislature's Mass Transit Com- run-ups at the airport between 
mittee, Director of Special Pro} midnight and 6 a.m. Meyers sug
ects Michael Polovina said county gested the committee wait and 
legislators and other interested seek the advice of the manage
officials would have an opportu- ment company that is ultimately 
nity today (Wednesday, May 15), chosen on how to handle the mat
to view facilities run by Lockheed' ter "and if they want legislation, 
AirTerminal, Inc., which has sub- we'll get legislation." 
mitted a proposal to manage the Although current airport regu
Albany County facility. The group lations akeady prohibit late night 
will visit both Stewart International and early morning airplane engine 
Airport,inNewburgh,andToronto run-ups, Sherman's legislation 
International Airport. would impose fmes on violators. 

Johnson Controls, Inc. ({or- Meyers, however. contended that 
merly known as Pan Am Manage- the proposed fines were too low. 
mentSystems) has arranged a tour "Think American Airlines cares 
on Monday, May 20, that includes about $500?" he asked. 
the Atlantic City Airport, the firm's Airport General Manager John 
corporate headquarters in Teter- Masko said although the current 
boro, NJ. and the Westchester regulation is enforced, repeat vio
County Airport. lations are common. "I'm con-

Both trips will be paid for by the stantly on their backs to stop this." 
respective fiims, an arrangement· Commenting that Masko "has 
Majority Leader Richard Meyers done a great job" enforcing the 
said Is 'very appropriate. I don't noise regulation. Sherman said 
think there's anything unethical, there should be penalties for viola
and I think it's to our advantage to tions:' 
take a look at their facilities." Sheriff's deputies 

Last month, the committee arrest three for DWI 
voted to request proposals from 
management firms as well as a A1banyCountySheriffsDepart~ 
number of other consultants to ment deputies made several mis-
handle separate aspects of devel- demeanor driving while intoxi-
oping the airport. The action was cated (OWl) arrests over the past 
seen as a result of Albany County's week. 
decision to retain control of the ThomasMallon,4Q,ofDenwood 
airport, rather than continue to Avenue, Delmar, was arrested for 
consider two lease management- DWI on Tuesday, May 7, after 
development plans from outside being stopped for speeding on 
firms. Route 443 in Clarksville. He is due 

The committee has never voted in New Scotland Town Courtlune 
on eitherlease plan, one by British 6. 
American Ltd. in partnership with SuzanneAlund.35,ofMenands, 
Lockheed Air Terminal, and an- was arrested for DWI on Sunday, 
other by the Capital DistrictTrans- May 12, after being stopped on 
portation Authority and Capital Route 85 in Bethlehem for failure 
RegionAirportDevelopmentCorp. to keep right She is due in Bethle-

Proposals from design and plan- . hem Town Court later this month. 
ning consultants are due this Fri- Timothy Schlappi, 29, of Slin-
day, Polovina said, and proposals gerlands, was arrested on Satur-
from financial consultants are due day, May 11, after being found 
Monday, May 20. , sleeping behind the wheel of his 

He said a management firm car on Route 85 in Slingerlands. 
could be under contract within 30 He was charged with felony DWI. 
days if the committee in the next He is due In New Scotland Town 
two to three weeks can make a CourtJune 6. 

Patrick's Church of Ravena.TIck
ets can be bought at the door or in 
advance by calling the rectory at 
756-3145. Admission is $5 for 
adults, $4 for seniors and $2 for 
children ages 6 to 18. 

Historical society plans 
tailgate sale 

A variety of plants, baked goods 
and other items will be on sale at 
the Bethlehem Historical Society's 
tailgate sale on Saturday, May 18, 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Beth
lehem Historical Museum on 
Route 144 and Clapper Road in 
Selkirk 

Leisure club to host 
Sunday breakfast 

The Leisure Club of Senior 
Projects of Ravena willhosta break
fast open to residents of all ages on 
Sunday, May 19, at the senior 
center. Admission is $4 for adults 

and $2 for' children 12 and under, 
and will be available from 8:30 a.m. 
to noon. 

National educator to make 
presentation at ReS 

Dr. Richard Villa, educator, 
lecturer and author, will conduct a 
special presentation on meeting 
the education needs of all students 
at RCS High School on Monday, 
May 21, from 4 to 9 :30 p.m. Villa is 
recognized nationwide as an edu
cationalleader in the field of inclu
sionary education. 

He is best known for the 
Winooski Model, where his guid
ance and skill has resulted in the 
inclusion of children with moder
ate and severe disabilities with all 
members of the general education. 
program in Winooski, Vt For in
formation, contact Ullian Tietz at 

Grades six through 12 will be 
dismissed at 11:15 am. Grade five 
will be dismissed at 12:10 p.m. 

Morning pre-k and kindergar
ten at, Ravena .Elementary will 
arrive at 8:45 a.m. and will be dis
missed at 1O:05a.m.Afternoon pre
k and kindergarten will arrive at 
1 0:30a.m. and depart at noon. FlTSt
grade pupils at Ravena will be dis
missed at 12:15 p.m. 

Morning kindergarten at AW. 
Becker will arrive at 8:45 a.m. and 
will be dismissed at 10:05 a.m.' 
Afternoon kindergarten will arrive 
at lla.m. and be dismissed at 12:30 
p.m. 

Grades two and four at P"leter B. 
Coeymans Elementary School will 
be dismissed at 12:30 p.m. 

Streamlining snags boards'. progress 
By Debi Boucher 

Attempts to streamline the 
special permitting process were 
seen as further complications by 
some at the most recent work 
session betWeen the New Scotland 
Town Board and Planning Board. 
The two groups, which began 
'meeting early this spring to review 
the town's proposed new zoning 
ordinance, completed the section 
on special permits at their fourth 
work session on Tuesday, May 7, 
and also worked the site plan re
view section. 

Membersofboth boards agreed 
to a suggestion by C.T. Male con
sultants]ohn Montagne and Kate 
Frank to add a clause allowing the 
planning board to waive certain 
requirements in the special per
mit process at its discretion. Coun
cilmen John Sgarlata and Craig 
Shufelt suggested that building 
inspector Paul Cantlin be given 
the authority to' waive items not 
pertinent to a particular project, 
but Frank warned that would be 
taking authority away from an 

elected body. "This represents 
keeping the authority where it 
belongs," she said, "with an elected 
body." 

The waiver would add a step to 
the special permit process, allow
ing applicants to appear before the 
planning board for an informal, no
fee concept hearing, at which the 
board could advise the applicant 
and make recommendations and 
grant any waivers deemed reason
able. Cantlin at first argued itwould 
add unneeded expense to the 
applicant, but Montagne said it 
would streamline the process by 
giving the applicant more diFec
tion and saving the planning board 
time down the road. He stressed 
that at that point, engineers plans 
and architectural renderingswould 
not be necessary. 

At the next work session be
tween the two groups. set for 
Monday, May 20, members are 
expected to begin reviewing the 
definitions section, according to 
planning board Chairman Ray
mond MacKay. That section, the 

Police make DWI arrests 

last'to be drafted, is perhaps the 
most critical, as it deals with actual 
specifications of each proposed 
district, rather than the adminis
trative and procedural aspects 
highlighted in much of the docu
ment. 

MontagneandFrankhavebeen 
directing the meetings, which 
MacKay described as a slow, pains
taking process. Town Supervisor 
Herbert W. Reilly Jr.feltcompelled 
to remind the group at Tuesday's 
meeting that the sessions were 
pushing the limits of the project's 
budget. "It will make it a better 
document, but it's costing us 
money," he said. He said the town 
has applied for a $10,000 rural 
planning grant from the Kaplan 
Fund to help pay for the project. 

The town budgeted $19,000 for 
the zoning project and subdivision 
regulations (which will be done 
next) combined, Reilly said. H;e 
said it looked as if it would wind up 
between $10,000 and $15,000 over 
budget. 

Bethlehem police arrested six 
motorists for misdemeanor driv
ing while intoxicated over the last 
·tlrree weeks. 

Elm Avenue and Juniper Drive, 
police said. He is scheduled to 
appear in town court on May 21. . 

Voorheesville man 
charged in shooting 

Albany County Sheriffs depu
ties charged a 75:year-old 
Voorheesville man with first de
gree reckless endangerment after 
he allegedly fired a .22-caliber rifle 
llt a fisherman. 

Teresa H. Ciannamea, 32, of 33 
West Bayberry Road, Glenmont 
was arrested for DWI on Sunday, 
May 12, after she was stopped for 
traffic violations at the intersec
tion of Kenwood and Delaware. 
avenues, police said. She is sched
uled to appear in Bethlehem Town 
Court on May 21. 

Tho~as Pettis, 43, of 155 North 
Allen St., Albany was arrested for 
DWI Saturday, April 27, after offi
cers responded to a report of an 
intoxicated driver at Stewart's on 
Delaware Avenue in Delmar, po
lice said. He is scheduled to ap
pear in town court on May 21. 

James Hasselwandei, 30, of 65 
Orchard Street, Delmar was ar
rested for DWI Saturday, April 27, 
after he was stopped for traffic 

violations near the interseCtion of 
Kenwood and Borthwick avenues. 
He was scheduled to appear in 
town court on May 7. 

-

GroverC. Kling Jr., of Route 85, 
Voorheesville, was arrested on 
Saturday, May 11, after he alleg
edly fired the gun atAlbert A Cyr, 
38, of Albany, who was fishing the 
Vly Creek, which runs through 
Kling's posted property. 

He was arraigned before Vil
lage of Voorheesville Justice Ken
neth Connolly and released on his 
own recognizance. He is sched
uled to appear in village courtJune 
3. 

Peter Ten Eyck, 28, of Box 452, 
Slingerlands was arrested for DWI 
on Sunday, May 12, after he was 
stopped for traffic violations near 
the intersection of Delaware Ave
nue and Burhans Place, police said. 
He is scheduled to appear in town 
court on May 21. 

T.M. Fitzgerald, 22, of 798 lan
caster Street, Albany was arrested 
for DWI on Sunday, May 5, after he 
was stopped for traffic violations 
on Route 9W. police said. He is 
scheduled to appear in town court 
on May 21. 

Man arrested for felony DWI 

Elizabeth L. Thomas, 24, of 85 
Brockley Drive, Delmar was ar
rested for DWI on Sunday, May 5, 
after she was stopped for traffic 
violations near the intersection of 

Richard C. Schubert, 20, of 17 
Catharine Road, Colonie was ar
rested for felony driving while in
toxicated on Sunday, May 5, after 
he was stopped by Bethlehem 
Police near the intersection of 
Kenwood and Cherry avenues, 
police said. He was stopped be
cause his vehicle matched the 
vehicle described in connection 
with an a!leged incident of tres-

passing earlier at a New Scotland 
Road residence, according to po
lice. 

He was charged with a felony 
count ofDWI because hewasfound 
to have been previously convicted 
on a misdemeanor DWI charge, 
police said. 

He was scheduled to appear in 
town court on May 7. 
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If there aren't enough hours in a day, let· 
. the SPOTLIGHT help. 

Every week the news pages are your 
guide to village, town, county, school, 
business and community news 

The Family pages guide you to church 
events,- clubs, organizations, art events 
and activities. 

The sports pages cover high school sports. 

And spread throughout are advertise
ments loaded with information and 
bargains .. 

And the best news is you don't have to 
read it in a day - take all week! 

. 
Don't let a week go by without reading 
the-

., 

.~ . 

COLONiE 
SpoTliGItT 

Call 439-4949 
and subscribe today 

with your Mastercard or Visa 



D Assessors 
(From Page 1) 

ingsare in sequence alphabetically. 
But properties can be cross-refer
enced by address if names are un
available, Lastra said. 

Law, New Scotland's assessor, 
said pictures can sometimes boost 
a grievance argument before the 
town'sfive-memberboard,particu_ 
larly on properties outside of 
Voorheesville because rural New 
Scotland homes seldom match. 

. "Once you get outside the thickly 
populated area of the village into 
the mo~e rural parts, you don't 
have nice subdivisions with four or 
five styles of houses,· Law said. 
"What you've got is a lot of cu;;tom 

. building and building that has been 
changed over the years by differ. 
ent owners." 

In that case, pictures .can help 
the review board make a decision, 
Law said. "Taking some pictures, 
and any other evidence that you 
can come up with is helpful,· he 
said. 

Both assessors said it's not 
necessary for people to appear in 
person before the board if they've 
filled out proper Grievance Day 
forms. "There is no penalty for just 
submitting the completed folder 
either to me or to the board,· Law 
said. But Lastra added that if you 

feelyourproperty has some unique 
aspectrequiringextraexplanation, 
it might be better to talk to the 
board directly. 

Following arulingbythe board, 
residents still unsatisfied can chal
lenge their assessment in small 
claims court. But Lastra warned 
that "you can't go to small claims 
unless you've first been to thegriev
ance board." 

May 21, Grievance Day hours 
for New Scotland are 9 a.m. to 
noon and 6 to 9 p.m., at town hall, 
according to Law. Hours for Beth
lehem are 9 a.m. to noon and 6 to 8 
p.m., U!stra said. 

Law will be holding a special 
meeting tonight (May 15) at New 
Scotland Town Hall, from 7 to 9 
p.m. "Anyone who wants to come 
in for an informal review of the 
process or their assessment may 
feel free to do so, • he said. 

- Last year, about 50 New Scot
land residents challenged assess
ments, Law said. According to Law 
about 50 percent had their assess
ment adjusted, but he said a block. 
of 22 challenges from Orchard 
Park residents, all of whom were 
granted a reduction, made the 
percentagehigherthanitnormal\y 
would have been. . 

... Car 
Insurance 

AUTO 
Paying too much 
for too little? 

fue~ .. 
LIFE HEALTH HOME BUSINESS 

Call on us for all your insurance. 

Donald F. Schulz 
Representative 

162 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N. Y. 12054 
439-2492 

I) ;~~~~~~S~ 
Nationwide Mutuat tnsurance Company· Home Office Columbus, Ohio 

CELEBRATE THE CITY! 
$79 SPECIAL PACKAGE* 

It's Washington, DC's 200th birthday .• :-sojoin the runl 
In salute 10 the city's bicentenniaL we offer this exceptionally disoounlLX1 r.uc ... 

so you can enjoy more [un for your money ... explore the grand monumcn~, 
historic OOilding~ endless museums, all just within minutes of the hotel. , 

Price includes ... Deluxe room ... Complimentary American Breakfast at 
Mickey Cooper's Restauranl .. Free underground parking ... Usc of 
Universal Fitness Center ... Olympic.size pool on landscaped terrace. 

• For up to 4penons in room, pernighl. Thurs, Fri, Sat orSon. 
Valid May I -Sept 15, 1991. ($5 each add'i person). All reservations subject to 

availability. Offer not applicable in conjunction with other hotel discounts. 

... R 
~ 

WASHINGTON PLAZA HOTEL. 
Massachusetts at Vennont Ave N.W. WaShington, OC 20005 

. , 1·800-424·1140 • (202) 842·1300 

TUES.-SAT. 10-8, SUN. 12-5, CLOSED MONDAY 

BAG· .. ----

,ONE 7 LB. BAG OF ANY TYPE 
CLASSIC DOG FOOD!! 

(Bring In This Ad - No Purchase Necessary) 
Expires June 16, 1991 

,. MANNA PRO CLASSIC® 
PET FOODS 

CLASSIC DOG FOOD ~ONTAINS 
NQ SOY BEAN MEAL HQ ETHOXYQUIN 

I Puppy for growing puppies 
I Adult for the adult dog 
lUte for the less active & 

overweight dogs 
I Supreme for performance 

& show dogs 

Come to the 

tEJEEDBAG~ 
PET EXPO 

Friday May 17th-Sunday May 19th- 12-5pm 
. Rd.· Shoppers Park, Colonie 

tieci'tliDs for your dog (bring your own towel) 
and Goldfish for the kids! 

PET CONTESTS! Bring your pets: 
Birds, Reptiles, Kittens, Dogs, and Snakes .. 

FUN ACTMTIES, FooD,DEMONSTRATIONS & SEMINARS 
A GREAT LEARNING EXPERIENCE. 

NOWI 2 LOCATION$ TO SERVE YOU BETTER 
EAST GREENBUSH' 477-70171 COLONIE 437-0223 

Rt •• 1 20 Price Chopper-Columbia PlWI . Wolf Road Shoppers Park (Ntar Servici Merch. 
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.ES'IOPa 
. Wholesale To Public Specialty 

Building/Remodeling Supply Center 
TRACK LIGHTS 

IlcllSOl1 IN STOCK , . t Shutters Accen. Better 
\PIij~'" ~ ..... by Design 

10°1 

On Mannington's Best Silver Series Floor>. 
AlIueiODII*, OpUII*. Boca*. ArilltoooO", Claa&icon" and l.ustreaJo". 

April 15th to May 3bt 
Come in today QJld "an, """'. II&Ve OD ManninKloo'8 

neiWlive Silver ~ noo ... Look al all you ~ a bill 25% off'! 

• ~.! 1m, aI...bf.I paao:no! • Io.le. --.! r ... Roor C~ 
.U.IhickJT"'~layfI' (Strr-lNilerfOl.milt.) 

r ••• ea! • 124oa1 wiIbI! 
• IIaiIb ...- '-daoId .w.l • AId _ 

II M4tHINGTON . 
@mstrong Specials 

Specials 

.a70 

7··._"40,.... .... ..... 
Lip' wl,h b ...... ceU.. 
M ......... _It. ,n... 

",.,WM 225
• 

. Raised Panel or Louvered 

20% OFF 

I" ................ IIft1L .. .... 
.ttfI _It. ~"'rI ..... ,lc 

1It1" .......... _II.IIr'", 

. #7"WH 25°5 

o 
t'· ...... 111 • ..,.-.11 ..... ' wi'" .,., ... 1IIII1ftv_ ..... ..,1'.' .... 

1t716WH 2460 

@ 
7' .. " I_n" 0,.0. .. 

1 .. ..-LlI'" 
wttto ..... ,,. '"'" 

. 117,""WH 2324 

SPECIAL PURCHASE!!! 

THE INVENTORY OF UCAMERON LUMBER" 
Now H.O. W. Is Your Largest HARDWOOD Supplier 

.• Oak • Cherry • Maple • Poplar 
• Mahogany • Custom millwork 

Hardwood Floorla, Speclall:' 

Prefinished 3/4 x 21/4 strip Oak $2"/.11. ft. 
!nslallation available 01 $1.25 sq. fl. addilional 

Visit Our 12,000 square foot Showroom. 

"'EW)CU~!.9!kf:!\';!~?!~~,t!.~~ " 
. .• Edge Band • Melagard .• Unfinished 

• Hardwood • Laminates -Maple 
• Stains Plywoods. Unfinished Stock -Cherry 
• Hardware. Veneers • Door Hinges -Oak RaisedPanel 

Square or Coth 

Are ,You Thinking of A ProJect This Season? 
Need Help? Design, Ideas, Estimates, Custom? 

It's easy whef'}_You know H. O. W.! 

Remember: 
We Can Install Anything We Sell. 

01 WIERS w AREHOUSE· ~ 
. ,2 River Street, Trov . 

272-2444 or 1-800-955-5315 
Mon. Thru Sat. 8-5; Tues. & Fri. 'till 9' 

I SUPPLY, Jnc. 



When It Co.es To Kitchen. Wlnelows • 
Doors'& Floors, No One Knows B Like 

IIIOIE IIREIS mlRElBUSE . 
I SUPPLY, Inc. 

WINDOW SALE .. --- _ ... __ .-,_ .... ---- --"" . 

.// .... ..' .1 NDRGO. 
¥~. / ~. '" U'7Sf)( )\\'s ISC 

PRE.SEASON VINYL SIDIN. SPECIAL 
Our Best Panel On Sale! I ~ 

5 Popular Colors . /8$ L 

Professl~nal In~tanatlon Available S9 

.' . . W ICA5-«B. 
Get Fr_ 36" St_1 Door FREE . f,. r-.,\ 

with Installation purchase of 1,500 sq. ft. or more. ~ , ..... , 

""."-"; .... , lPlEACHlilRJElE. r-N.~ew-.. -.j=--ust-Am=--·c",=--,Yced--:-"",,-. ------, 

Interior • Exterior Door Sale 
Wood & Steel, Pre Hung & Bifold 

30% OFF 

IA i ~. wn ngs.. ~., ., 
Authorized OO"~ ... ~O""."'" .. Dealer 

Vinyl • Canvas • Alminum 

Amencan 
Sllowcase 

C~etThat Feels 
Rlght At Home. 

American Showcase carpets are something special. Not 
only are they rich and luxurious, high in value and perfor· 
mance, but they are available only at carefully.selected 
dealers who are committed to your complete satlSfacllOn. 
Made by the world's leading carpet manufacturer, American 
showcase gives you everything you want in a carpet
beauty, value, performance, service. . 

Look to your authorized American Showcase dealer for 
carpets that make you feel right at home. 

Save 20% to 30% on Cabin Crafts Carpets 

"Gordon Vinyl rllt" . 
Our Cadillac Replacement Window 

. When you purchase Argon 
at 1/2 price ($80.00 value) 

ot $20.00. you get 
Low "E" FREE 

(with 10·unit minimum order) 
Do It Yourself - Or We Install 

FREE Measurements L...-__ 

G~l~~%% 
'" Eo N ERA L M" R U to E Tops 

. Name Brand Plumbing Products! 
3!i:'4o"%Siff 

Inc udlng Granite Colors 
While Supplies lost 

THE BOLD LOOK . A1rtes~an 
OF KOHLER® TI1E CLEAR CHOICE 

murray. 
Builder Tough :. • .~ : 

Get Additional 10% When Purchasing 0 Cabinet 
Save on KI.chen 

and Ba.h Cablne •• 

J.J3~r~:>t I &f:~ 
DElJA FAUCET COMPANY Capture -rr;e Elegance 

* lifetime warranty * With spray attachment * Solid brass construction 
Better by Design for years of trouble free use 

WASHER LESS fAUCETS : ;:r~.~o"~i~~stallation 
'23~t?71ij .5152 . f'-C. '1352CH. ~ .3601CH 

CM/PS . 'f $43.78 $39.41 
.2551 CH . ' $82.99 ~ jl, 
$32.30=~ IfA .3801PS 

._- *5352 ~ - . ~ $46.41 
. <.c> WHIPS ~ .1751CH 

A 
$90.30 - $32.62 ">! .3701 AS 

.'.. '2651AS $46.41 $37.04 . . 

___ .2952PS __ ~t'1551C.H ~ ....t"1.1252cH 
~ $54.49 ~- $32 62 -~ $4134 Jt '1402 

_.2852(;H ~ $8707 

I~('U"'" '{?1'-"." .• 1851CH e-" '3202CH. .1902 
~ '$55.98 $48.03. $93.90 

~ 

400/0 ·600/0 Off 

Fabricated in Our Own Shop 

~~~~I 

30% 
• Bey"ledg" 
• woodedg" 
• Corlan 
• Surell 
• FountaInhead 

• Self edge OFF 
• Custom millwork 

Post Formed $8" 
.21 "'1,1'''',0'' Col",. per I,ncor fool 
• CU"om (,,' ~~~dy 10 I~"o!l Pef'l"nsulo 2~" & )60' ll'lIh11y h'lIhe. 

In.tallllf;on avai/ab;" 

In-House Installation Available. 
Free In-Home Design Service. 

Custom Stuff? No Problem! When you know H.O.W. 



. D.Redistricting 
. ·0 (From Page 1) Michael Ricci of Voorheesville 
. cratic, while the outlying areas said he believes Prentiss's district 
have higher concentrations of Re- is the only one in which the new 
publicans, the strategy of combin- lines may trigger a primary. Ricci 
ing city districts with suburban will be losing part of his district, 
areas clearly means an advantage but picking up part of the Town of 
for the Democrats, he said. "There New Scotland. Proposed new 
are more than 11,000 residents of boundaries in his district, he noted, 
Menands, Guilderland and Colo- in some places run along drive
nie that have been thrown in with ways. The description of the new 
the city of Albany,". he said. 33rd District in Monday's legisla-

Prentiss said he felt "targeted" tiveagendacontainslanguagesuch 
by the redistricting, which would as "thence easterly along said pri
combine his 24t1lDistrictwith fel- vate drive approximately 0.141 
low Republican Peter Ryan's dis- milestoapointofintersectionwith 
trict. "That's what I getfor being so . theextensionofasecondunnamed 
outspoken," he said. _ private drive ... " 

Ricci said the new lines will 
cause problems for town clerks, 
who will have to rework election 
districts so voters can be notified 
of their polling places. Completing 
that job in time might be difficult, 
he said, "unless they start on it 
right away." , . 

Prentiss said he hoped the 
special meeting at which a vote 
will be taken on the redistricting 
will not be scheduled too closely 
on the heels of the public hearing, 
at which county Republicans are 
sure to have plenty to say. 

Colonie Republican Party Chair
manHarryD'Agostinosaidaccord
ing to census fJgUres. the City of 
A1banv, Cohoes, Green Island and 

r- - - - - - - - - - - - - -. CUP AND SAVEl - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 

I $ Any "Diane" : 
! 00 Lamp Shade ! 
I 0 IN STOCK I 

: .. F F LIN~~NS. • 4 ~~~s, : 
I' .' , ~ai! 439-4979 :2'fy~ I 
L ___________ - -VALUABLE COUPON- - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 

STAN BIERNACKI.., ............. 
KITCHENS and .DIU-n;) 

Your local dealer for: 

Ultracraft 
and Haas Cabine 

Complete DESIGN and INSTAlJ.ATION 
We offer: 

+- In-home consultation 
+- Complete cropenlry and mechanical installations 
+- Complete structural renovations 

. ·:-Exclusive factory direct fixtures & cabinets 
+- G.E. applicances at dealer prices 
+- Corian, Avonite, and all laminate counter tops 

We have the experilse and personnel for the 
complete job_ 

55 WestemAve., Ravena 756-9288 

Few things las-t 
longer than the. 

Lemex ·Dimension 
Conditioner. C 

HS22 
HP22 

LENN(1)(, t:i "". 
Discover one of the wonders of the modern world. 
Ask your Lennox dealer about the durable, energy
efficient Dimension~ Air Conditioner. 

DIMENSION® 
'7'l 

Must be 3 

LENNOX 
Quality proven over time_ 

ramo ... , 10' q ... allly sInce 189S 

lENNOX i. a reg,slered . 

trademark Dr 
Lenno. Induslries 1",( 
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TED DANZ 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

Your local Independent LENNOX Dealer 

Delmar 
439·2549 

Albany 
, 436·4574 

10% Senior or Veteran Discounts Honored 

Watervliet --: all Democratic Like Ricci, Darbyshire said the 
strongholds - should have each most difficult aspect of the redis
lost a seat, "but they've tried to tricting may be the daunting job 
keep them by extending into the faced by town clerks in drawingup 

. suburbs." new election districts. "Election 
Harold Joyce, chairman of the day might very well be a night· 

county'sDemocraticparly,saidhis mare for the board of election 
district would also be affected once people who are working," he said. 
the new lines were drawn. "Every "The ramifications of what's 
district is changed at least a little . going on are just mind·boggling " 
bit," he said, commenting that he said. ' 
"People don't like change." If the Republican party decides 

"InGovernment,mostoftenit's to challenge the neW lines Joyce 
hard to please everyone. In this said, "We'll just go back to tlte old 
case, it's impossible to please Iin~sand everybody will be happy 
anyone." until they are forced to change." 

James Darbyshire of Colonie; . 
one of two Republicanswho served Slingerlands man joins 
on the legislative reapportionment academy trustees 
committee, said thecommitteemet 
for the first time about a month Albany Academy for Girls has 
ago, "forabout six minutes." When announced the election of new 
the committee next convened last board of trustee members. 
Tuesday, it was to receive a pres- ~ewlyelectedmembersinclude 
entation on the proposed district Richard Bollam of Slingerlands. 
lines, which had already been senior partner in the accounting 
drawn. "We had no input," Dar- firm of Bollam, Sheedy, Torani & 
byshire said. Co. 

Mole Proble:nl.s? 
Horticulture UoUmited Landscaping 
Has Grub Attack, an organic, biological control for Grubs, 
Japanese Beetles and Moles. which lasts 15-20 years. 

$4900 per 4;000 sq. ft. "It's only Natural" 
Organic Methods Since 1977 

Brian Herrington 767-2004 Beaver Dam Rd., SelkIrk 

DeGennaro Fuel Service 
Complete Heating Service for Your HOME or BUSINESS 

FUEL OIL -DIESEL FUEL 
WATER WHITE KEROSENE· 

Automatic Deliveries - Telephone Answered Day and Night 
For 24 Hour Service 

CASH DISCOUNTS· QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 
Heating Systems and Equipment 

P.O. Box 60 Feura Bush, N.Y. 12067"\ 

768.2673 i 

Your Creativity 
Your Choices 
On Your Furniture 
In Your Home. 

Free ConSultation"'·"" 
and a Large Selecti,Qn ,~ . _ 

f D 
_. F b _. ,II "ri"! 

o eSlgner a n<;~. ~q'j! 

(Including two new lines) . 

What could be more simple 
QT more exciting! 

Where Customer Servia is still 0 .... N .. mber 1 Priority 

765-2169 . 

CROSS REFUSE 
SERVICE 

Selkirk, N. Y. 

Residential Refuse Removal 
Weare a 

Full Service Recycling Collector 

Cart Renials Available 
Clean-ups and special pick-ups 

We recycle newspapers' Accepting used tires 
Curb -Yard Service 

Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans 

LOCALLY 
OWNED & OPERATED 767-3127 



Bethlehem Central announces third quarter honor roll 
Honor roll 

Grade 9: Matthew Allyn, Chris
topher Babbitt, Kamau Bakari, 
Catherine Barker, Kerri Battle, 
Megan Beyer, Gregg Biche, Bret 
Bjurstrom, Jared Boehlke, Olga 
Boshart, Sarah Bourguignon, 
Rebecca Bradt, Cheryl Brannock, 
Jennifer Brown, Julie Buehler, 
Jonathan Bugler, Sarah Bylsma, 
Sandina Camuglia, Casey Cannis
traci, Brigid Carroll, Steven Cic· 
cio, Renee Ciotti, Joseph Comi, 
Sandra Consentino, MichelleCraft, 
Kevin Craft, Sarah Crepeau, Jamie 
Czajka, Melanie Dale, Patrick 
DeWilde, John Deyss, Dawn 
DiLiI1o, Ryan Donovan, Stephen 

. Dorman, Sharin Duffy, Keily 
Dwyer, Thomas Dwyer, Tara Ea
ton, Gusty Ehrlich, Andrew Farb
stein, Nicholas Farrell, Suzanne 
Fish, Seth Friedman, Michael 
Fritts, David Glover, Jonathan 
Gould,Justin Greenwood, Douglas 
Haefeli, Zachary Hampton, Mi· 
chael Harris. 

And, Nicola Hines, Joanna 
Horn, Adam Hornick, Brian Hor· 
witz, Sommer Ingalls, John Isdell, 
Bertram Jones, Wayne Joy, Alyssa 
Kahn,Jennifer Kane, Marc Kanuk, 
.Kevin Kearse, Kevin Kelly, Rachel 
Kennedy, Robert Keparutis, 
Robert Kind, Koren Korenko, 
Elizabeth LaBarge, Christopher 
Lane, Thomas Leyden, Lauren 
Liberatore, Ryan Lillis, Kelly Link, 
Elizabeth Malanga, Shahrzad 

Malek, MichelleMarshall,Jeremy Borofsky, Lauren Boyle, Michael las Sroka, Samuel Stasko, Namita 
Mayo, Kathleen McDermott, Breslin, Lauren Brown, Michael Sugandhi, Nandita SugandhL Jer· 
Abigail Mcinerney, Robert McK· Carpenter, Rebecca Cole, Alyssa emy Sussman, Alexander Teeter, 
enna,JohnMead,AlixMiller,Sarah Conklin, Casey Cornelius, Cori . Matthew Thornton, Sarah Whit· 
Mineau, Nicole Mizener, Jessica Cunningham, Suzanne Dorfman, ney, Brian Wmterhoff. 
Murphy, Sarah Nathan, Christine Thomas Dorgan, Allison Drew, 
Nelson; Wendy Nicholsen, John Joshua Drew, Brian Dudzik, Kara . Honor Roll 
Noonan,AlexOlchowski,Jonathan Dumper, Elizabeth Dunn, Gail Grade 10: Jason Bailey, Jessica 
Pesnel, Robert Peyrebrune, Lorin Fasciani, Myra Feldman, Scott Banks, Jennifer Banks, Erin Bark· 
Raggio, Rebecca Rice, Nicole Fitzpatrick, Sara Goldstein, Nadia man, Gina Bartosiewicz, Stephann 
Roger, Stephen Roney, Brian Sack, Govanlu, Jessica Greggo.]ennifer Belke, Margaret Billings, Sarah 
Kimberly Sajan, Nicholas Sattin- Greggo, Suzanne Hansen, Kim- Blabey, Andrew Black, Aaron 
ger, David Seegal, Siobhan Shoo. berly Hart, Wendy Holley, Caro- Brown, Matthew Brown, Georgia 
han,MelissaSickler,RebeccaSiev~ line Jenkins, Michelle Kaufman, Butt, Andrew Christian, Donna 
ert, Jennifer Smith, Jamie Som- Karyn Kotlow, Hitomi Kubo, Church, Nicole Ciotti, William 
merville, Noah Sprissler, Rachel Gwenn Lazar, Rebecca Lazarus, Clark, Lynn Coffey, Anthony 
Teumim,AllisonThoma, Christina Matthew Leibman, Brian Len· Connors, Scott Cunningham,Lisa 
Thomson, Jennifer Thorpe, Bar· hardt, Scott Lobel, Joshua Lobel, Danziger, Brian Davies, Lisa 
baraToms,ChristopherVanWoert, Michael Loegering.Jamie Lyman, Dearstyne, Julia DeFazio, Timo
Gary VanWormer, Dean Watkins, Leslie MacDowell, Shannon thy Doody, Kyle Doody, David 
Sally Weimann, Jonathan Weiss, MacDowell, Saira Malik, Erin Dorsey, James Dundon, Lee Eek, 
Colleen Welsh, Lonny Winter, Many, Jennifer Martin, Abraham Oliver Eslinger, Amy Fernandez, 

High honor roll McAllister, Brian Murray, Amy Andrew Finley, George Fisk, Alex· 

G d G
" Perlmutter, Kim Piper, Linda Ploof, 

ander Frangos, Lori Frazier, 
Melissa Freeman, Michelle Game
lin, Gregory GiII,Jphn Gill, Shawn 
Gill, Amy Gleckel, Rebecca Gog· 
gin, Samantha Gordon, Christo
pher Gould, Lesley Gralnik, Ryan 
Green, Hope Grenz, Laura Haefeli, 
Rebecca R HaiL ScottHasselbarth, 
Laurel Ingraham, Jan Isenberg, 
Robert Jordan, Tracey Kandefer, 
George Kansas, Matthew 
Kawczak, Michael Kohler, Abigail 
Krieger, Kirsten Kullberg, Dustin 
Leonard, Erin Loveland, Brian 
Lozada, Michael Lurie, Seth Mai· 
fey, Kristen Mahony, Nancy Man
del, Melissa Mann, Marc Man
nella, Maura Math'ews, Carl 
McCoy, Matthew McGuire. 

And, Carolyn McQuide, Emily 
Melcher, Thomas Meyer, Joseph 

HONORS/page28 . 

ra e 9: JanIla Aiezza, L~ Christi Postava-Davignon, Larissa 
An~do, Tamara Backer, Carl'!e Read, Drew Reynolds, Amy 
B31I!!y,. Jonathan Belfort, Robm Ringler, Thomas Robbins, Paul 
BellizZI, Ueyn Block: Jeremy Bol- Roche, Todd Rosenblat, Kather. 
lam, Heather Bordlck, Bethany ine Saffady, William Smith, Nicho-

ATIENTION High School Parents 
BCCO BREAKFASf 

Time: May 21st 8:00am 
Location: Administrator's Conference Room 

at the High School 
Come and discuss any questions or 

concerns you may have on educational 
issues affecting your children. ' 

!IIECHD' 
BUY NOW AND SAVE! 

• LighlWeight, balanced f()r easy handling 

$119.95 

W/Factory Rebate 

SAVE 
$45.00 

• Special anti-vibration device for greater 
operator comfort 

• In-in. cuning swath 

• Pro-Fire™ electronic ignition for quick. easy start .. 
• (;as-powered fix "cordless" freedom.of movement 

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS 
$17,500 FOR YOU 
The U.S, Congress has made 

! available tip to $17,500 for you to 
improve. your home through THE 

I FHA TITLE I LOAN PROGRAM, 
IMPROVEMENTS MAY INCLUDE 
LIFETIME ENERGY EFFICIENT 
SIDING, REPLACEMENT 
WINDOWS AND ROOFING. IF 
YOUR HOME IS IN NEED OF 
THESE IMPROVEMENTS, PLEASE' 
CALL OR SEND COUPON NOW! 

MAIL COUPON OR CALL 

1-800-542-0544 
I B.S.B.P. I 

Box 4010 Clifton Park, N.Y. 12065 
Name _________ ~....:... __ _ 
Address Phone ____ _ 
City 
State Zip _____ _ 
My Home Is 
o Wood 0 Brick 0 Cement 0 Block 0 Stucco. 0 Other 

!he FHA 

THE HEAT COOUNG SAlE! 
Complete Central Air Conditioning 
Packagf! Installed For: 'Up to 3.0 ton capacity-$1' 450°0 * must have gas hot air heat 

- and ample electncal service. 
Subject to phYSical inspection. 

Call 449-1782 Today for Free Physicallnspeclion. 

HURRY! Offer expires June30,1991 

CRISAFULLI BROS. 
PLUMBING & HEATING CONTRACTORS, INC. 

520 LIVINGSTON AVENUE, ALBANY, NEW YORK 12206 

GT-ll00 

Andy's Colonie Hardware 
1789 Central Avenue "PIJwer EquIpment, Sales a ser.ke" 

25 Years Servfng Colonie 
.C!IC 869.9634'~. 

YUNCK'S NURSERY INC. 

The area's largest selection of 
«Rare» Trees, Shrubs 

and Perennials 

785-9132 
, Petruzzo's 

Mulch 
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. (From Page 27) 
Morrell, Elizabeth Motte, Brian 
Mullan, Erin Murphy, Carolyn 
Myers, Jason Myrtle, Ivan Nieves, 
Joshua Norek, Sara Novick, Mau
reen Nuttall, Michael Phelps, Al
lyn Pivar, Charles Preska, Sandra 
Ret, Suzanne Rice, Donald Rob
bins, Stacey Rosenblum, Michael 
Rosenthal, Elizabeth Russo, Timo
thy Ryan, Michael Rydberg, Atul 

. Sanghi, John Savoie, Jennifer 
Scharmann, Joseph Schneider, 

. Jessica Scisci, Gretchen Seaburg, 
Heather Selig, Stephanie Sha
moun, Jessica Sharron, Carolyn 
Siegal, Jason Silber, Penny Silk, 
Jennifer Singerie, Lenee Sirago, 
Jennifer Smith,Lynda Smith, 
Amanda Smith-So caris, Kory 
Snyder, Stephanie Sodergren, 
Kathleen Stornelli,Nina Teresi, 
Matthew Thompson, Tina Thom
son, Katherine Tobin, Meredith 
Tombros, Anne Umina, Kristen 
Vanduzer, Christina VanHoesen, 
William VanHoesen, Brian 
VanZutphen, Christopher Venezia. 
Gregory Vines, Penelope Walker, 
John Weatherwax, Kim Weimann, 
Allison Wenger, Heather Whit
beck, Daniel Willi, Catherine 
Winne, Michael Wolbert, Wendy 
Wright, Joshua Zalen, Hua Zhu. 

High Honors 
Grade 10: KathletmAhern, Lucy 

Bassett, Jennifer Bishop, Stepha
nie Bobo, Jennifer Burrell, Anne 
Byrd, Monique Chatterjee, Emily 
Chen, Christine Chen, Emily 
Church, Regina Crisafulli, Rebecca 
Doyle, Meghan Faulkner, Jill Fer
raro, Lawrence Fisher, Jonathan 

Fisher, Michael Futia, Sari Gold, man, David Inkpen, Jesse Jack, Sara Clash Adam Closson Shane 
Eliza Gregory, Ben Hanby, Stacy KristenE.Jones,MichelleKanuk, Cunningham, Cheryl Davies, 
Havlik, Shannon Hill, Sara Israel, Charles Kawas, Dana Kawczak, . Matthew Davis, Kira Deyss, John 
Michael Kagan, Michael Laiosa, Matthew Kinney, Elizabeth Klein, Di Anni, Jennifer DiDomenico, 
Renee Lewis, Mia Lobel, Edwin Adah Korenblum. Matthew Dugan, Brandon 
Lomotan, Christopher Macaluso, And, Michael Koroluk Eliza- Englisbe,BenjaminFaulkner,Amy 
Britta Macomber, Joshua Malbin, beth Kurkjian, Patrick Lalo;, David Ferraris, Marg!lret Franze~, 
Tracy Manning, Adam Maurer, Lawrence, Benjamin Lazarus, Joshua.Frye, panlelle Hecht, Enc 
Jonathan Meester, Hiep Nguyen,. Michael Leyden, KristimLuberda, H.orowltz, JulIe Hwan!1' Kelly Jen
Adam Peters, Timothy Philippo, Jennifer Mallery, Christine .kms, Madlen KadIsh, Karen 
Maggie Plattner, Maile Ray, Kevin Malone, Natalie Marcotte, Megan Kerness, Debra Koretz, Matthew 
Romanski, David Rosenberg, Marshall, Kirsten MatarreseKratz,JonathanLackman,Rebecca 
Christopher Ryan, EriC;'! Schroe: Karen McCue, Robert McCuen: Leonard,ShaunMahoney,Jennifer 
de~, ~~h Shah, Danll!l Shaye, Erin McDermott, Brian McGrath, Matuszek, Erin Mitchell, Lori 
Bngld Sh~gan, NaomI Shoss, Melissa McGrath, Kristen Minor, Murphy, Brian Phillips, Alison 
Bethany SlIngerland, Bryan Staff, . Michelle Monte, Timothy Mooney, Ragone, Kristen Rider, Joshua 
Deborah Stewart, Megan Walsh. Michael Morin,TracieMull, Harm- Rosen, Nathan Slingerland, Kira 

Honor roll eet Narang, Kathleen Nelson, Stokes, Karen Stornelli, Manisha 
Grade 11: BrettAndrus, Carolyn Melissa Novak, Benjamin Olson, Tinani, Todd Turner, Melissa 

Arber, Michael Aylward, Hilary Stacey Parsons, Sco~t Paskewich, Warden, Susan Weatherwax, Car
Baron, Gabriel Belfort Jennifer Adam Perry, DaVId Petersen, rie Whitaker, Steven Wolfe, Karyn 
Berbrick, Melissa Bess~an Col- James Pierce, Christine Piorkow- Yaffee. Honor roll 
leen Biche, Kristina Blai< N~talie ski,CaraPlatt,MichaeIPratt,Adam Grade 12. Maurizio Agostino, 
Blessing, Seth Blumer~n, Mar- Price, Matthew Quatraro, Kara Matthew Ahern, RobertArber, Ole 
ian Borgia, Kevin Brennan, James Ragone, J?hn Rice, ~1izabeth Ri- Aschenbrenner, Cynthia Asmus,' 
Browe, Stephen Bugler, Kimberly vard, Ch'!stopher Rivers, Debo- Jessica Backer, Michael Bailey, 
Burke, Brian Carr Matthew rah Robbms, Hannah Rodgers, Elizabeth Baker, Matthew 
Choppy, Daniel Cohen, Caroly ){risti Roger, Christopher Ryan, . Bechard, Joel Begg, Michael Bi
Crary, Robin Crocker, Michelle Ian Salsberg, Maryam Sar- envenue, Mary Bilicic, Atman 
Curtis, Carly Cushman Christo- rafizadeh, Henry Schneider, Janis Binstock, Christopher Black, Kris
pher Daniels, Maria D~Gaetano, Schoonover, Danielle Schroeder, ten Bleyman, 'Christian Bordick; 
Deborah DePuccio Richard Dil- Amy Shafer, Andrew Shapley, Michael Braga, Mary Breslin, 
lon, Benjamin DiMaggio; Lisa Matthew Shortell, Jennifer Siew- Shannyn Burch, Ruth Burkhard, 
Dometmuth, Carolyn Doody, ert, Steven Skultet):', Andrew Andre Cadieux, Paul Church, 
Philip Downs DavidDrex1er Ryan Sleurs, Gregory SmIth, Aaron Bonnie Cole, Aaron Cohnan, Jen-' 
Dunham, P;ul Engel, M;tthew Spevack, ~had SpinJ,a, John ~o- nifer Coon, Andrea Cornell, Mark 
Fisher, Jenet Fournier, Perry mas,JenniferThomas,JasonTI~e, Cunningham, Laure-Jeanne Dav~ 
Fraiman, Julia Glick, Merlyn Gor- . Sarah Toms, Adam Trent, PatrIck guon, James'Davis, Lanna Davis, 
don, Jennifer Grand, Craig Grav- Tully, Trace):' Turngren, Stacy Brian pecker, Heather DeFazio, 
ina, Brendon Gross, Stacey Ham- Vanpyke, NIcholas VanPraag, Jason DeFazio, Amy DeGaetano, 
mond Ross Hannan Richard Danlelle Wagner, Kenneth Watson, Christine Demarest, Christopher 
Hask~II, Sean Hawl~y, Dana C~ristopher Webb, Matthew Dinneen. Bonnie Donaldson, 
Histed, Martin Hogan, Daniel WIles, Stuart Wood, Shan!l0n Kathryn Dorgan, Nicole Dubois, 
Hornick, Garry Hurd Kira Hy- Woodley, Matthew WoodSIde, Laurie Dudzik, Brian Farrell, Ja-

.-____________________ ' __ --, Thomas Yacono, Michael Yovine, son Fireovid, Patrick Fish, Scott 
Siding by Min Zhu. Fish, DarrynFiske, Shawn Flynn, 

High honor roll Meghan Flynn, Kristina Frati, 

H E R I T A G E Grade 11: Joyce Aycock, Lisa Kevin Freeman, John Frisbee, 
Ballou, Omri Beer,Joshua Bloom, Brenda Fryer, Alissa Furma,n. 

, Stephen Bradt, Michael Chaifetz, And, Michael Genovese,_Lori 

$ 

A 
V 
E 

The 

REFACE EXPERTS 
ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

• Vinyl 
• Aluminum 
• Cedar 

• Replacement Windows 
• Storm DoOrs & Windows 
• Gutters & Leaders 

Book Now For Huge Savings 

SM 
AO 
V~ 
EY 

We will match or beat any major competitor's price 
274-5745 

THE BEST 
Gymnastic Training 
Centers in N Y. State 

School Of GYID.:n.astics 
Under the direction of Yury Tsykun, Russian National Gold 
Medalist, coach of NYS [, Regional Champions 1979-1990. 

14th ANNUAL GYMNASTICSUMMER DAY PROGRAM 
For Girls [, Boys 5 yrs. [, Older 

Four 2 Week Sessions· July 1 st· August 23rd 
FEATURING: ............ ., 

• GymnastiC Lessons Daily for 
Boys and Girls of All Levels. 

• Competition Teams Boys [, Girls 
• Cheerleading Tumbling Classes 

EXTENDED HOURS FOR WORKING PARENTS 

i~ttf~!1~ualPR~·SCH()OLMINI PROGRAM 
'J>i\ge~3-~}\! . .::::;'Frpm9 <l:m:io12 Noon' 

;;;",.:., .. :-':;{,'; .... Same,$E!sslons:as Al>ov~ .". 

·,w'lJ SUMMER PRE-SCHOOL GYMNASTIC CLASSES 
~:~d ~~ __ , Fo'r Ages 1112-5112. Mon.-Thurs. Afternoons I .. " " CAll 869·6299 OR 438·4932 FOR MORE INFORMATION 

49 Railroad Ave., Albany (Off Fuller Rd.) 
._._~~._ Plenty of FREE Parking· Car Pool Available 
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Delmar Tennis Academy 
Director: Linda Burtis, USPTR 

announces its annual: .. 

Children's 
Summer Camp 

at 

soutl1wood tennis club 
• Wee~y sessions 9am to 1 pm 
• First session begins week of June 24th 
• Instruction. drills. video analysis. ball machine 
• Tournament every Friday 
• Ages 5 -18 years 
• $125 per session 
• Breaks for swimming & golf 

CaU 427-1134for details 

. Push Mower 

(i";~~~ • 4-HP commercial· 
grade engine 
• 14-gauge steel deck 
• 21" cut, staggered-wheel 

• Mulch-N·Mow 
attachment, shredder, 
side and r~ar bag available 

$28995 
List '369" 

WEISHEIT ENGINE WaaKS INC. 

~ 
MON. - FRI. 8:30-6:00 

SAT. 8:30-5:00 
WEISHEIT ROAD, GLENMONT, 

Geurtze, Scott Gilchrist, John 
Goggin,JeremyGoldman,Jennifer 
Googins, Brian Grady, Kate 
Hackma, Michael Hamill, Tricia 
Hampton, Robert Hartnett, Daniel 
Haughney, Justin Hilson, Lynn 
Histed, Heather Hoffman, Kath
leen Jeram, Kristen M. Jones, 
Lance Junco, Dawn Koonz, Ross 
Kotzin, Andrew Kurzon, Jennifer 
Lane, Leah laValle, Keith Lenden, 
David Lorette, Mark MacDonald, 
Valerie Maeder, Keith Manne, 
Kelly Many, Christopher Manzella, 
Nicolle Martin, Craig Mattox, 
Steven McCauslin, Meghan 
McFerran, Karen McNary, Mar- -
garet Meixner, Sean Miller, Emily 
Mineau, Michael Moran, Stuart 
Morrison,Andrew Newell, William 
Parry, Michael Peters, Jeanine 
Peterson, Elizabeth Recene, J 0-

seph Robbins: Adam Roberts, 
,Michael Roney, Marla Rosenberg, 
Brian Rosenblum, Ira Rotenberg, 
Kelly Ryan, Teige Sheehan, Jason 
Silbergleit, Rebecca Smith, Brian 
Smith, Brett Smith, Andrew 
Spring, Michael Sullivan, Todd 
Sussman, Jay Tarbell, Donald 
Thomas, Andrew Thomas, Scott 
Thornton, CoryTreffiletti,Jennifer 
Tucker, Terry Valenti, David Van 
Gelder, Julie Westerhouse, Dean 
Wickham, Jason Wilkie, David 
Woods. 

High honor roll 

Grade 12: Marc Baizman, Jen
nifer Bestler, Rebecca Biggerstaff, 
Antonio Caparros,Jed Colquhoun, 
Jennifer Curtis, Molly DeFazio, 
Sandra Drozd, Christopher 
Dumper, Kimberly Evans,Jennifer 
Fisk, Brooke Grenz, Rebecca 
Grimwood, Edward Hauser, Kath
leen Kalendek,Anita Kaplan, Vivek 
Kaul, Naomi Kubo, Nancy le
onard, KathrynLeonard, Christina 
Mann, Andrew McQuide, Michael 
Murphy, Antonio Nebres, Kristen. 
Noonan, Rachel N urick, Christo
pher Philippo, Joshua Pierce, 
David Pierce, Amy Rehbit, Erin 
Rodat, Johanna Ropponen, Ethan 
Sprissler,J onathan Swick, William 
Tsitsos, Benjamin Vigoda, Shan
non Von Ronn, Benjamin Weiss . 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"Low{ Peopfe 
Serving Low{ Peopfe " 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 =767-9056 

J. WIGGAND 
& SONS 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
GLENMONT, NEW YORK 
434·8550 

• Custom Homes 
• Additions 
Also_ .. 

• Remodeling 
• Decks 
• Replacement Windows 
• Kitchens 
• Plan Development. 

"Ouality First .•• 
••• For Better Living" 
-OUR 41STYear!!-
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Little Tomboys get crack at bat 
:'8~6ifl§~~fjf/ffJ1ill}/ 

By Susan Wheeler 
This spring there's a newaddi

tion to the Bethlehem Tomboys, 
Inc., the town's all girls softball 
league. Look for the small girls 
behind the tee-ball on the baseball 
diamonds atthe Bethlehem Town 
Park. The new division, the midg
ets, is just one of four league divi
sions. 

According to Brian Cushman, 
league president, the division was 
started this season to involve the 
younger girlsin town with the sport 
and league. "We decided to reach 
out and get the younger kids," said 
Cushman, a league board mem
berandcoach. "We1l develop them 
at an earlier age. It's. been very 
successful. " 

In addition to the 70 girls that more intense. Because many of 
participate on the seven midget the players are also participants 
teams, there are another 200 or so on schooIteams, the majors first 
players on the league's 14 teams .. game isn't until the beginning of 
The midgets division is for players June to ensure players have coni
in grades 1 through 3, while the pleted their SGhool commitments, 
minors is forfourth and fifth grad- she said. The other divisions be
ers. The emphasis is on instruc- gin in May and have their games 
tion atalllevels,includingthe inter- more spread out through the 
mediates and majors, but more so weeks. The regular season ends in 
at the first two divisions, accord- early July, she said. 
ing to Cathie St. Lucia, league Minors, intermediates and 
board member and secretary. AI- majors play tournament gameS 
though teams play one another, 
standings are not recorded. "It's against other Amateur Softball 
instructional and fun." . . Association (ASA) teams near the 

end of the season. Although the 
All teams play 12 regular sea- ASA tournaments are much more 

son games, St. Lucia said. As the competitive, the focus remains on 
players progress through the divi- instruction, St. Lucia said. "Our 
sions, their preparation becomes emphasis is on learning, getting 

Voorheesville nets three victories 
By Kevin Taylor 

The Voorheesville high school 
tennis team had not played a match 
in over 10 days due to the inclem
ent weather, but played three 
matches in three days last week. It 
would be easy to understand if the 
Blackbirds played poorly after so 
many days off, but they showed no 
signs of having taken a week plus 
off. The Blackbirds sandwiched a 
tight match with Waterford around 
easy victories over Cohoes and 
Ravena. 

Against Cohoes, every singles 
player and both doubles teams won 
in straight sets, ending three tie
breaker games along the way. 
SeniorMattHladunplayedarather 
uninspired first set before rebound
ing in a tiebreaker and cruising in 
the second set, 7-6, 6-1. Sopho
more Aaron Luczak played the 
closest match at second singles 
winning in a second set tiebreaker, 
6-4,7-6. The "Denmark Express" 
BjoernJorgensen won in straight 
sets at number three singles, 6-3, 
6-3. Roberto Lopez won at fourth 
singles and Kevin Relyea won at 
fIfth singles. Greg Roman and 
Adam Keller won a second set 
tiebreak to win in straight sets after 
winning at love in the opening set. 
Dave Lancor and Brian Goldstein 
both juniors, were the most domi: 
nating, losing only one game, as 
they won 6-1, 6-0. 

The Waterford match started 
the same way, with Hladun and 
Luczak winning easily, but both 
exchange students lost to even the 
match at 2-2. Senior Mike Kaine 

Tennis 
lost in straight sets to put the Birds 
down 3-2. After the Fordians for
feited the second doubles match 
the contest rested with Roman and 
Keller. The duo responded with a 
straight set victory, and a "double 
bagel," 6-0, 6-0, to pull the match 

out for the Blackbirds. 
. The Birds remained undefeated 

as they destroyed Ravena. The lone 
Blackbird defeat was suffered by 
Luczak at second ·singles. He lost 
in three sets. The match only 
consisted of four singles matches 
and two doubles matches. Every 
other Blackbird won in straight 
sets. 

A family businsBII now In 4th IISnatation 

G.H. ALDEN FLOOR SERVICE 
"WOOD FLOOR SPECIALIST" 

Residential only-We CARE about your home 

• Sanding" Refinishing 
• Installation .. StenCiling 
• Loyal References 
• Free Consuftations 

78 Oakdale Ave. 
Schenectady, N.Y. 12306 

"New! Custom Inlaid borders 
Installed in your existing 

floors." 

Phone 355·0691 

Delmar Antiques 
needs merchandise!!! 

Our shop is empty and we have to filllt up. Top dollar 
paid for gold jewelry. dolls. sterling silver pieces. oil 
paintings. quilts. crocks and toys. 

We also need many small1tems such as picture frames. 
glass wear. knick-lmacks. pocket watches. musical 
Instuments. and most of all-furiUture! 

Please Give Us A Try! 
Call 

482-3892 Evenings or 439-8586 Days 

Large Quantity Discount 

HEATING OIL 
89.5¢ 

per gallon 

prices sublecllo change 

• Service Contracts 
• Complete Heating 

and AlC Installation 
• Senior Citizen 

Discount 5% . 
• 24 Hour Burner SelVice 

Call 477·8110 or 477·8584 

along as a team and having fun." ········}······/\~td1id,fig~·.iti···· ... 
The teams, which are managed 

and coached by parents, have one 
manager and two or three coaches. 
Registration for the league is in 
November. According to Cush
man, "They really have fun." 

)~~~Ni~~~~~J~~@~~ 
.Ieag\lestimdingsfor •• th~> 

·~ee~ endillgFriday;Mayl0,i· 
are as foJlows: . .. . 

BC alumna named 
to singing group 

.... ··········(·······.·I~~~~iJ;~::J·········i············ ...... / ... . 

Marilyn Kirk of Slingerlands, a 
1990 graduate of Bethlehem Cen
tral High School and member of 
the Colgate University Concert 
Orchestra. was rec~ntly chosen to 
be a member of the select a cap
pella group, "The Swinging Gates." 

·····•····•· ••• ·.;~:r~ti~·. 
..• Rhodes Rem()d. 

Buy 1 Year Get 3 Months FREE or 
Buy 6 Months Get 2 Months FREE 

Offer expires 5/20/91 
Gift Certificates Available 

Open SAM - Mon_. Wed., Fri. 
154B Delaware Avenue. Delmar. N.Y. 

Behind Grand Union. 439-1200 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• • • • • • • • • 

• 

* *: • 
APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE : 

Jim Zaremski, Colonie. NY • • 456-4674 • * 1 (JYo OFF Any Appliance Repair * : 
• FREEZERS· DISHWASHERS· REFRIGERATORS. • 
• HOT WATER HEATERS· MICROWAVES. 

'AIR CONDITIONERS· RANGES. WASHERS· 

Guaranteed Workmanship 
Fully Insured 

Reasonable Rates 
Convenient Customer Hours 

. 24 -Hour Emergency Refrigeration Repair 
10% Senior Citizen Disoount ........... ' ....................... . 

FUN· FITNESS· SELF-DEFENSE 
Hudson Valley Too Kwon Do - 3 Nonnansklll Blvd. - Delmar 

TAEKWONDO . 

-
• New Classes 

Forming Weekly 
• Men. Women & 

Children 
• Classes 6 days/week 

allows you total 
Ilexlbtlity In . 
scheduling 

• Gift Certificates 
Available 

SPRING SPECIAL 
1 MONTH TRAINING 

$2995 

• 

• 
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Lady Eag~es suffer narrow Saratoga defeat, 16-15 D Troops ing time with his family and visit
ing with friends and relatives, in
cluding his sister who recently 
returned from a tour of duty in 
Germany_ 

By Jason Wilkie 

Bethlehem Central High 
School's girls softball team last 
Tuesday lost 16-15 to its Suburban 
Council rival, Saratoga, in one of 
the closest games of the season. 

Sophomore Chris Malone, 
pitching for BC in the first two 
innings, surrendered few hits. 

Malone's replacement, junior Usa 
Domermuth, met with equal suc
cess on the pitching mound. 

Senior Mary Beth Breslin acted 
as catcher for the Lady Eagles. 
Brenda Fryer scored a triple and 
double for the team. Sophomore 
Lynda Smith slammed home a 
triple and a single for one RBI. 

The Lady Eagles staged an 

energetic comeback Thursday in 
the 13-5 defeat of Niskayuna. 
Malone and Breslin. were again 
teamed up to hold down BC's de
fensive fortress by allowing just 
five runs to go passed them. In 
addition, Breslin and Smith each 
hit a triple. BC, now 4-6, scored a 
series of runs in the sixth to seal 
the win. 

(From Page 1) 

Bethlehem Babe Ruth League offers senior team this season 

resident who was stationed in 
northern Saudi Arabia, her 
thoughts would sometimes wan
der homeWard. "I worried a lot 
about my kids," the mother of two 
teenagers said. "I never let myself 
get consumed with worry, but I 
knew we were listed as the third 
major target of the Iraqis." The 
Brockley Drive resident left for 
duty in September and was sta
tioned at a port security unit north 
of Bhahran. 

Conti said he felt comfortable 
that friends took care of his familv 
while he was away, but he still ' 
missed them. He said it feels 
"outstanding" to be home and he 
is ready to return to work In fact, 
he said his company, IBM in Al
bany, was wiDing to give him more 
time to unwind, but he declined 
and started work Monday, May 
13. 

In an attempt to expand the sterdam, Belmont, Burnt Hills 
baseball opportunities in Bethle- Rotterdam, Saratoga and Scotia. 1.. 
hem, the Bethlehem Babe Ruth 17 -game league schedule is 
League has formed a senior team planned and an equal number of 
for 16 to lS-year-old players. The non-league games are being con
team's season is scheduled to begin sidered. 
June 1. 

The senior team wiD compete 
in the Northeast Senior Babe Ruth 
~e against teams from Ant-

Team members are Mike 
Banks, Brian Carr, John Dieven-. 
dorf, Matt Dugan, Jim Dundon, 
Scott Gilchrist, Mike Hallisey, 

If you convert 
to gas, 

your heating 
'worries 
will be over. 

The gas companies have a great line going. 
Gas is beUer. Gas is cheaper. Gas is safer. 
And, naturally, converting from oil to gas will send all your 

heating problems up the chimney. 
The fact is, you'll almost never recoup your conversion costs 

through energy savings. And you can save more through oil 
conservation, not conversion to gas. 

Why? On average, oil heat is 16% more efficient than gas. It's also' 
more than 50% less expensive than electric. Plus, oil is safer than gas. 
It's a non-explosive fuel that will actually extinguish a flame at room 
temperature. 

Which is why experts who install and service both oil and gas, 
choose oil. Every time. And why you should, too. 

. Otherwise, your worries could be just beginning. 
For more information on how oil always beats gas, call your local 

Oil Heat dealer. 

6HI-----
OIL HEAT INSTITUTE of Eastern New York . 

PflOple who know the facts warm up to oil heat. 
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Chris Hansen, Dan Hornick, Tim 
Mooney, Paul Noonan, Dennis 
O'Shaunessey, Chris Pearson, 
Andy Pludrzyinski, Dan Soronen, 
Bill Spinner and, Mike Yovine. 
Brian Yovine has been drafted as 
bat boy. John DiAnni and Ken 
White coach the team. Tom Yov
ine is the team's manager. 

BC driving course 
registration open 

One night a SCUD missile 
landed less than a half of mile away 
from Rivers' base. "It woke us up 
and we took cover even though we 
weren't sure what was going on," 
she said. "Wewent back to bed and 
back to sleep. You did your job." 

Selkirk resident Robert Conti, 
a chjef petty officer with the Navy 
and a 45-year-old Vietnam veteran, 
left for Saudi Arabia in mid-Janu-

The Bethlehem Central School ary and returned home to his wife 
District's driver education program Cindy and their daug~ter Re~ 
will be offered through the We~nesday, May 1. HIS battaho,!, 
district's continuing education wh~ch set ~p a 5!X>"bed fleet hosp1-
office. The program wiD be self- tal m Jubail dunng the first three 
supporting; consequently the tl)- mon~s of duty: :saw no gro~nd 
tal fee for the course wiD be $190. fighting and mlmmal casualties. 

. "We had some slack time. Fortu-
. The c0urs.e IS open to students nately we were not busy," he said. 
who are reSIdents of the school "We had about130 casualties Most 
district and will be enrolled in were light wounds and ~ident 
grades 10 throu!t.h.12 as oiSep-. casualties. It was tedious waiting 
t~mber 1991. ParticIpants must be for the hospital to shut down." 
sIXteen years of age before July 1 . ' . 
and must possess a driver's per_ . ~nce ~ey clo.sed the hospItal 
mit mrmd-ApnL Conti, the commander 

. of the NathanielAdamsBlanchard 
The class wiD begin July 1 and American Legion Post in Elsmere, 

end Aug. 15. Registration began said the batta1ion headed home. 
May 13 and will continue through Since the Fairlawn Drive resident 
May 17 at Bethlehem Central High has returned to the area, he said 
School, DelawareAvenue, Delmar, he's caught up on "any and every
room SO, from 2:15 to 3:30 p.m. thing" possible, including spend-

Rivers, who is a health care 
manager with the Lawrence Group 
in Albany, took one month when 
she returned at the end of March 
to hibernate, she said. "I was ex
hausted, I had stiff joints. It took a 
month to disappear," she said. "A 
lot of people had it. It was probably 
because I had about two days offin 
six months. Fatigue built up." 

Since Rivers has returned, she 
has kept herself busy with work, 
her family and other events. She 
took some time to catch up with 
her husband Bob, an Air National 
Guard reservist, who recently 
returned home from active duty in 
Florida She's also been a guest 
speaker several times, often at the 
schools in Syracuse that supported 
her unit, whose home base is in 
Syracuse. She even participated in 
a panel discussion in Cleveland, 
Ohio, with women who served in 
Vietnam. She said the discussion, 
the changing roles and status of 
women in the wars, was interest
ing.SheplanstogotoMiamiinthe 
fall to represent women Coast 
Guard reservists at a special dis
cussion of women's issues in the 
service. She said the Coast Guard 
actively supports women in com
bat because they are "an integral 
part" of the force. 

While Close has three more 

1 990 PRICES years with the Marine Corps, he 
said he is just getting back into the 

"LARGE DISPLAY OF MONUMENTS AND MARKERS" swing of things at home, even 
though it won't last long. He said Empire Monument Co •. he tries to make the best of it, but 
is "kind of used" to being away 

'CEMETERY AVE_, MENANDS from home since he joined the 
LOCATED AT THE ENTRANCE OF ALBANY RURAL AND ST. AGNES CEMETERIES Marine Corps after graduation 

Anhur Savarla Jr. (Manager) from Bethlehem Central High 
New Addijionallocation at Corner of Rts. 157 A & 443 School in 1988. In the two weeks 

in East Berne - Across from Crosier Realty that he has been home, Close has 
seen friends, relatives and' slept. 

L ____ 4_63-_3_32_3_o_r 8_7_2_-0_4_6_2_<:..R_e_s...:.o> ____ -' "It's the little things you miss, like 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

. rSf)ri~~!~i 
···•··.··•··•· ... Ca.l .. f.fo. r today'sP. rices •. '. ..' .• ' c- .• ..... , 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M@bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

SPRING ORIGINALS SHOWING 
wood carvings ... oil paintings ... quiltings 

restored antiques ... watercolors 
wood accents ... tole paintings 

pierced lamp shades 

. presented by It;,"''' Sheridan designs f,~,~.. "'" Country Art Gallery 
1/\l{, . " . Wood Carver 

,'?.~,..~..§. , "',. 

GALLERY HOURS 
Tuesday - Thursday lOam to Spm ... Friday - Sunday lOam to Bpm 

LOGATED 12 MILES FROM ALBANY IN ClARKSVILLE ON ROUTE 443 
977 DELAWARE TURNPIKE 

the grass, the trees and nice 
weather." 

Conti will be the grand marshal 
for Bethlehem's Memorial Day 
parade, set to step-off from the 
Nathaniel Adams Blanchard Post 
1040 Monday, May 27, at 11 a.m . 
He said it's "very satisfying" to 
come home and see the yellow 
ribbons of support. It's "emotional" 
and "kind of neat," especially be
cause the atmosphere is different 
from when he returned from Viet
nam, he said. 

BC poet named 
finalist in contest 

Rob Arber, son·of Dr. and Mrs. 
John Arber of Dehnar, has been 
selected as a finalist in the 28th 
Annual Naney Thorp Poetry Con
test sponsored by Hollins College 
in Roanoke, Va. 

Arber, a senior at Bethlehem 
Central High School, was honored 
for his poem "Whale Watch." 

Student inducted 
Laurence RosenbergofDehnar 

was recently inducted into The 
Albany Academy Cum Laude Soci
ety at a ceremony and dinner held 
at the University Club, Albany. 
Rosenberg is in the top 10 percent 
of his senior class. 
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By Kevin Van Derzee Shawn Morrow to give them a 10-· 
2 lead. 

ners on first and third. Hagen stole 
second and Nieves doubled home The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 

Indians baseball team dropped a 
game to Watervliet last Tuesday, 
1M, and Thursday picked up a 7-
3 win against Schalmont. 

The Indians' Adam Leonardo 
led off the bottom of the seventh 
inning with a single. He stole sec
ond and advanced to third on a 
ground out by Jerry Stevens. Gal
lagherrecorded his third RBI on a 
single that drove home Leonardo. 
Hagen singled and Gallagher 
scored on an Eddie Nieves' single 
for the final 1M score. 

Gallagher and Hagen, giving the I II'~~':' iiilII, Indians a 4-0 lead. 
Schalmont scored one run on 

no hits 'in the second inning to Ii (i l8:~" 
The Indians faced the Cannon

eerswithJulio Colon on the mound, 
who gave up two runs on five 
straight hits in the top of the first. 

· The Cannoneers chalked up two 
more runs in the top of the third. 
The Indians scored two runs in the 
bottom half ofthe third inning on a 
single by Dan Gallagher. 

Watervliet extended its lead to 
five with three runs in the fourth 
offof reliever Chris Hagen. The 

· Cannoneers scored yet another 
run in the sixth off of new pitcher 
Chris MacMorran. Theirfinal runs 
were scored in the seventh off of 

The Indians were scheduled to 
playa twin bill with Schalmont, but 
were allowed to play just onegame. 
In the bottom of the first, Leonardo 

. walked, stole second and moved 
to third on a ground out by Ste
vens. Colon singled to <!rive him 
home. A Gallagher single put 
runners on the corners and Hagen 
singled Colon home, putting run-

close the margin to 4-1. The Sabres 
scored once more in the third and 
again in the fourth. The Indians' 
Nieves keyed a two-outra1ly with a 
single to drive in Colon who 
walked. Gallagher scored on an 
error and Morrow drove in one 
more to give the Indians the 7-3 
win. 

RCS played at Cohoes Monday, 
and are scheduled to play unde
feated Colonial Council champs 
Lansingburgh Wednesday (today) 
at 4 p.m at home. The Indians take 
on Voorheesville Friday, May 17, 
at 4 p.m. at home. 

Carmody breaks up Waterford no-hit bid 
· By Erin Elizabeth Sullivan 

The Voorheesville Blackbirds 
· varsity baseball team split two 
games in action last week. Mer a 
bye last Monday, the Birdstrekked 
to Waterford last Wednesday and 
ran smack into a superb pitching 
performance by the ace of the 
Fordians' staff. . 

Gene Goer threw a one-hitter at 
Voorheesville, the only hit, a two
out single to center by Dan Car
mody in the top of the seventh. A 
wide strike zone and rusty bats 
aided the Waterford ace that after
noon. Senior KeviriTaylor pitched 
a gutsy game, but errors again 
hurt. 

College holds 
information session 

Empire State College of the 
State University of New York will 
hold a public information session 
on its graduate program at the 
college's Capital District Regional 
Center on Tuesday, May 21, at 6 
p.m. 

Empire State College offers 
master's programs in business, 
culture and labor with a policy 
studies emphasis. Students attend 
three weekend seminars per year 
held in Saratoga Springs, work 
independently, and keep in touch 
with faculty by telephone, mail or 
computer. . 

The master's program serves 
the graduate educational needs of 
working and busy adult students. 

For information, call 587-2100. 

Here's to a 

Things turned around for the 
Birds at home Friday. Mechan
icville came calling and this time 
the Voorheesville bats were not 
silent. Voorheesville ace Jack 
Brennan was on the mound, but 
this was not to be one of his better 
performances. Tom Gianatasio 
came to the rescue in the second 
inning and went the rest of the way 
for the win. The Birds would not 
give up in this one. While trailing 
3-1 the Birds made some serious 
noise in the third. Brennan led off 
with a longtriple overthe left fielder 
and scored on an Eric Logan single 
to left. Greg Sullivan then drove a 
double over the center fielder's 
head knocking in Logan. Sullivan 
went to third on a Dan Tarulo in
field hitand both scored ona G;ana-

tasio single to left center. The Red 
Raiders would not quit and quickly 
tied the game, but that was it for 
the day. 

The Birds went ahead for good 
in thefift", highlighted by Logan's 
third of four runs scored, and put 
the game away in the bottom of the 
sixth powered by RBI singles by 
Sullivan and Tarulo to finish with a 
10-6 win. The Raiders attempted a 
minor comeback in the seventh, 
but were thwarted by a spectacu
lar Scot Renkor catch in right. 

The win puts the Birds at 2-8 for 
the season. This week's schedule 
is a busy one with four games 
scheduled including a rematch 
with Mechanicville yesterday, at 
Watervliet today (Wednesday), 
and Ravena Friday. 

Congratulations Graduates 
Clarkson 1991 

Toby Dunmore 
BS Mechanica.1/Aeronautical Engr. 

Ken 'Tac' Bibbins 
BS Civil/Environmental Engr. 

Roger Mountford 
BS Industrial Distribution 

Ken Newkirk 
BS Civi1/Environmental Engr. 

Tim Sheridan 
BS Indusbial Distribution 

You're Number 1 
We are all very proud of you 

Music Gown Preservation Bridal Registry 

WO N D ERF U L· ~!":'~=~./:::iofO' your Special da I From SWln to' 
top Dancel Me rorWedding ~or. 

. maJltles. For more Info Can 47~ 

ProteetYowWeddlnll Gown In 
our specially developed mu
seum Quality Preservation 
boxes. Gownsare hand-spotted. 
cleaned and preserved using the 
linest prOducts on the market. 
Free Brochure, call 453-8228 
The SUperior a..n.r. 

Village Shop, Delaware Plaza. 
438-1823 FREE GIFT 101' regis
tering. 

WEDDING! 
0747 . 

Invitations 
John.on'. ShlUOMry 431-
8l&&. Wedding Invitallona. An-, 
nounoernenlS, personalized Iv;
cessorles, 
Paper Mil Delaware Plaza. ae:. 
8123Weddlng Invitations, writing 
paper, Announcements. Your 
Custom order. 

Florist 
o.nur Rortat. Three great 10-
cations: 239 Delaware Ave., 

' ...... -c-,../ Delmar 43f.0871. M·Sat, 9-6, 
• Comer of Allen & Centrar, 48J. 

I 5461. M·Sat, 8:30·5:30. 
. Stuyvesant Plaza, 438-2202. M· 
Sat. 9-9. Sun. 12·5. AM New Silk 
and Tradltlonar Fresh Flower 
Bouquets. 

Ceremony 
Trumpet SGlollt will enhance 
your wedding ceremony. Pro
fessional experience, references 
avaJiable. Call MIke Perry 765-.... -

"" J 

Honeymoon 
DeInw TrII'MI Buntau. lei us 
plan your CO~e19 Honaymoon. 
We C8!ar to your special needs. 
Slart your new lite with us. Call 
438-2318. Delaware Plaza. 
Delmar. 
Tnv.ltto.t T ..... Agency. Let 
our experienced travel consuK· 
ants help plan your special 
Honeymoon. Call 438-14n. 
Mail Square. Delmar. 

Jewelers 
Huokl R ..... "Yo .. """"" 
217 Central Ave., Albany. ~ 
8220. DIamonds • Handcrafted 
Wadding Rings. 

Rental Equipment 
A to Z Rental. E¥8f1Itt Rd., Al· 
bany. 48'·7418. canopIes, 
Tables, Charrs, Glasses, China, 
SlIvefware. 

Tent RtnIaIa, 20' x 10' 
Wedding SpecIal $89.00 
CaiI438-3877. 

Entertainment 
. Sonny Daye Inc. Full line 01 

Bands, DI8C Jockeys and Musi
clane lor Wedding Receptions.. 
Ceremonies and Coc:ktaIll-lour. 
AU types and 61)'198. 4Q.6343 

Make-Up Artist 
Wedding PlCbns are fol8Y8r, 
make sure you look your best. 
SpecIals for the Bride & Mother 
of the Bride. Call Patrlcla-4se. 
alIOs Group Rates Available 
V8f'J Reasonctllel 

Receptions 

Norm.nal. Countr,. Club, 
431-5362. Wedding and En· 
gagement Partl8$. 

BllYUim au. .... SpecIalizing In 
Wedding Rec:epllons. Superior 
quality, Flexible planning and 
Hospltdly mak8s any Party you 
have here Perf~. 355-8006 

Wedding P.cklige.. Rehears
alii & Sh0'N8rs 2O-22Oyourplaoe 
o,r ours. cal Roberts .. tM 
Center 1M 433-G067 

Happy Birthday, 
Brenda U. 

Fifty down. Fifty to go! 
Much lope - Rosina, Rick, Lyn and Lee 

Community 
Corner 

Village Stage presents Dial "M" for Murder 

What do a former amateur boxer, a psychiat
ric social worker, a Department of Labor repre
sentative, a fifth-grade teacher and a mother of 
a four-year-old have in common? They have 
come together with a common goal as cast 
members of "Dial 'M' for Murder," to be pre
sented this weekend by the Village Stage. 

Performances will be at 8 p.m. on May 17, 2 
p.m and 8 p.m. on May 18, at the Bethlehem 
Central High School auditorium. 

Tickets are $8, $5 for seniors and students 
and may be purchased at the Paper Mill, Tri-Vil
lage Pharmacy, Records 'n Such, Windflower 
Florist and at the door. 

ewSgraphics 
Printers 

Quality and DepenclabUlty You Can Afford 

I 
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John Kessler Lawrence White Jr. 

JohnW. Kessler of Slingerlands LawrenceC. White Jr., 73, died 
diedSatorday,May4,inSt.Peter's Tuesday, May 7, at his Selkirk 
Hospital, Albany. home. 

Mr. Kessler was a native of Mr. White was born in the 
Albany. He was a 1953 graduate of Bronx, and lived in the Ravena
Siena College in Loudonville. Coeymans-Selkirk area for most 

He was employed by the state of his life. 
for 47 years before retiring a year He was a self-employed sign 
ago as director of operational serv- artist at the time of his death, a 
ices for the state Office of General profession he began in 1951. 
Services. Mr. White was an Armyveteran 

Mr. Kessler was Ii member of of World War II. 
the Siena College Alumni Associa- Survivors include his wife, 
tion and a communicant of Church Charlotte VanSlyke White; four 
of St. Thomas the Apostle in Del- sons, Lawrence C. White III of 
mar. Coxsackie, Roger V. White of Sel-

He was a World War II Navy kirk, and Richard C. and William 
veteran. . A White, both of Florida; a daugh-

He is survived by his wife, ter, Barbara A Carrier of Schenec
Constance Manning Kessler; two tady; a sister, Ethel M. Castle of 
daughters, Elena Kessler and New Baltimore; 12 grandchildren 
Maria Kessler, both of Slinger- and eight great-grandchildren. 
lands; and a son, John Kessler pf A service was held at the 
Slingerlands. Babcock Funeral Home, Ravena, 

with burial in Chestnut Lawn 
Cemetery in New Baltimore. Services were from McVeigh 

Funeral Home, Albany, and the 
Church ofSt. Thomas the Apostle .. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Bethlehem Volunteer Ambu
lance Service, Selkirk. 

Plant sale set 

Marjorie Terrell, Cynthia Walsh, Joan 
. PersingandAnn VanDervort,from left to 

right, get ready for the Bethlehem Gar-

den Club plant sale, set for Saturday, 
May 18, from 9 a.m. to noon at Delmar's 
Key Bank parking lot. Elaine McLain 

Veterans' graves to be decorated 
Burial was in Calvary Ceme

tery in Glenmont. 

1

-· ., On Sunday, May 26, the graves Post 1040. Flags will ~e donated to 
William A. Stewart s. . C. · of veterans in the Bethlehem and the Tenuis Slingerlands Society to 

William A Stewart of Delmar enlOr ltizens Onesquethaw cemeteries will be be placed on the graves of veter-
died Friday, May 3, at St. Peter's L. _________ --------------' decorated with an American Flag ans in the Feura Bush Cemetery. 
Hospital in Albany. by the Nathaniel Adams Blanchard 

Seniors to attend Sunday afternoon concert 
Mr.StewartwasborninAibany. 

He had owned and operated the 
former Bill Stewart's Shell in Del
mar for many years before he sold 
the business and retired in 1~2. 

Mr. Stewart was a member of 
the Onesquethaw Lodge No. 1096 
F & AM since 1949. 

He is survived by his wife, He
len Rossman Stewart; two sons, 
David W. Stewart of Delmar and 
Richard W. Stewart ofBakersfield, 
C~.;3!1.d five grandchildren. 

Services were from Meyers 
Funeral Home. Burial was in 
Graceland Cemetery in Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Delmar Rescue Squad, Adams 
Street, Delmar 12054. 

Enjoy a musical afternoon on ofGilbertandSullivan,Moiartand 
Sunday, May 19, with the Men- Bizet. . 
delssohn Club of Albany. The Bethlehem Senior Services 
group's spring concert will high- transportation will pick up senior 
light a balance of music including Town of Bethlehem residents and 
opera, operetta, Broadway num- transport the group to the con
bers, college songs and folk tunes. cert. Concertfee is $10. For infor
Special guest will be Opera Excel- mation and reservations,caIl439-
sior, whose soloists will simrmusic 4955, extension 170. 

Senior services, BC offer lawnmower service 

For the third year, Bethlehem plugs and other needed parts. 
Senior Services and Bethlehem Pickupanddeliveryofmowerswill 
Central High School are offering· be provided by Bethlehem Senior 
lawn mower checkup and tune-up Services transportation volun
to town residents over the age of teers. Dates for servicing are 
60. Students of Bob Peter's small school days through May 29. 
engine classes will tune up and Please call 4394955 for program 
repair mowers for seniors, who reservations and transportation. 
must provide one quart of oil, spark 

JF-HE y/0UTH NETWORK 

Parents urged to support Safe Homes 

If you have school-age ~hildren in the 
Town of Bethlehem, you will be receiving 
in the next few weeks a copy of the Beth
lehem Safe-Homes Network Agreement. 
Signing this agreement indicates that you 
agree to follow two simple principles that 
will provide a ·safer environment for our 
community's children and all residents. 
These principles are: 

1. In my home, I will not serve or 
knowingly allow the use of alcohol by 
guests under age 21, nor will I knowingly 

allow the use of illegal drugs by anyone. 
2. I will provide adult supervision at 

parties for youth in my home. 
We encourage every resident of Beth

lehem, witlr or without school-age chil
dren, to sign the agreement and mail it 
back to us, or to write us on why you 
wouldn't sign the agreement Please see 
this week's Point of View column for 
more discussion of the need for this Safe
Homes Network in Bethlehem. 

Environmental center plans bird walk 

Anafternoon bird walkissched
uled at Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm 
Road, Delmar on June 1 at 2 p.m. 
Participants will search the fields 
and forests of Five Rivers for birds 
that nest on the site, including 
Canada geese. eastern bluebirds 

and bobolinks. Led by center natU
raIists, thewalkis open to the public 
free of charge. Sturdy walking 
shoes and outdoor attire are sug
gested. Participants should bring 
binoculars and a bird book. 

For information, call 47!Xl291. 

Parents work to plan Be graduation bash 
The Parents Committee for 

Graduation Celebration '91 has 
been. busy gathering community 
and parent support for this alco
hol-free graduation event, open to 
all graduating BCHS seniors. 

The all-night, post-graduation 
event was attended by more than 

75 percent of last year's graduat
ing class, and greater interest is 
expected this year for the evening 
ofentertainnient, dancingand door 
prizes. The committee is seeking 
parent chaperones. 

For information, call 439-1063. 

La SIl!le Institute marks 140 years 
La Salle Institute of Troy will 

celebrate its 140thanniversary 
with a dinner for alumni, parents 

and friends on May 16at Chaucer's 
Restaurant and Banquet House. 

For information, ca11283-2500 . 

. I III ~rCHRNNtl 
Specla on LJlJ 1IIIlS 17 

Fuhrer: Seduction of 8 Nation 
• Wednesday, 9 p.m. 
Hope and Recovery 
• Thursflay. 8 p.m. 
American Playhouse 
• Friday. 9 p.m. 
Good Nelghbo~8 
• Saturday, 8:30 p.m. 
Nature 
• Sunday, 8 p.m. 
The Iroquois 
- Monday. 9 p.m. 
Nova 
• Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Owens-Conling Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community 

OW(N~ COItIll,"«, 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGlAS ......... 
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Dutch Treat free for all 
By Debi Boucher 

Albany's heritage will come alive this Sunday at the Albany 
Institute of History & Art's "Dutch Treat" festival. From noon to 
5 p.m., the institute's WashinitonAvenue grounds will be alive 
with colonial-era performers, music, games and craft demon
strations - all for free. 

Although the institute stages a family festival every spring, 
this is its first to focus on Dutch history as a theme. The idea, 
according to JanetAyers, public relations associate, is to set the 
clock back 200 years and see what life was really like. 

Educational Programs Coordinator Claire Colonnese, who 
worked with Director of Education Ted Lind to design ~e 
event, said itwas planned in conjunction with thereinterpretation 
of the institute's Dutch galleries, a project slated for completion 
this fall. The facility's Dutch Room, a recreation of the 1737 Van 
A1en House in Kinderhook, will be more clearly explained, as 
will the early American paintings in the Limner Gallery. 

The diverse slate of entertainment and activities planned for 
the Dutch Treatfestival, said Colonnese, will highlight not just 
the area's strong Dutch heritage, but other influential cultures, 
as well. The Children of Dahomey dance group, for instance, 
will demonstrate African American dances and discuss early 
American slave life, and one of the crafts demonstrations will be 
on traditional American Indian dolls. 

Ballaileer Linda Russell will be amongthe performers 
at Sunday's Dutch Treat festival. 

All. th'e performers and craftspeople will be in 
colonial garb, in keeping with the historical 
recreation, Ayers said. Three-comered hats 
will be the headpiece of the day, she noted, 
with an ongoing three-comered hat making 
workshop being held all afternoon in the 
facility's Lansing Gallery. 

In the Limner Gallery, a "History Mystery" 
will have participants gUessing about theiden
tity of various "touchable objects" representing 
historical artifacts. While the game is primarily 
for children, Colonnese said adults are sure to 
be drawn in, as well. 

Continuously running films on farm life, early 
American Indians and colonial children will be shown 
in the orientation room. But the real hub of activity will 
be the institute'sfront lawn, where among the blooming 
tulips, storyteller "Nasty N:ed the Frontiersman" will 
entertain families with' tall tales from 12:15 to 1. The 
storyteller is "a real funny character," said Colonnese. 
"He'll have everybody captivated." From 1:30 to 2:20, 
entertainer "O.T. Zappo," billed as a ·wandering trou
badour" of the colonial era, will lead sing alongs. 

Another character on hand for the afternoon will be 
"Tmker Private Allan Cross: who will demonstrate pew
ter casting and talk about life as a tinker in the colonial period .. 
Ba\ladeer Linda Russell will perform 18th and 19th century 
songs, using guitar, mountain dulcimer and other traditional 
instruments. 

A number of craft demonstrations, including soap making, 
basketry, and broom-making, will be held outdoors, weather 
permitting. On case of inclement weather, everything will be 
moved indoors.) Said Ayers, "Today they're crafts, 200 years 
ago they were a way of life." Alison Swanson will demonstrate 
basketry, andJanToeike, of Columbia County, will give observ
ersachanceto participatein makiogcandlesticks. Rita Chrisjohn, 
who learned traditional Indian crafts growing up in an iroquois 
household, will demonstrate makiog iroquois cornhusk dolls. 
Aresident of Cairo, Chrisjohn has demonstrated her craft at the 
New York State Museum, the American Indian Museum in 
New York City and the Children's Museum in Boston, among 
others. 

"There1l be so much going on," said Colonnese. "It's really 
going to be a great day." 

For information, call the Albany Institute of History & Art on 
125'Washiniton Ave. at 463-4478. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
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"O.T. Zappo," a colonial-era 
wandering troubadour, will 
entertain with stories and 
songs. 

Institute makes magic in folktale adaptation 
By Mike Larabee 

There is a great deal that is magical in 
"Vasilisa the Fair," the New YorkTheater 
Institute-commissioned play now in its 
premier run at the Egg in Albany. 

There is the heroine Vasilisa, a prin
cess who has been turned into a frog by 
her wicked father, Kashchey the immor
tal. And the witch Baba Yaga, Kashchey's 
sister, who lives in hut built on chicken 
feet that runs after hervictinis. And there's 
an apologetic, fire-breathing bear. 

But for Patricia Benedetto Snyder, the 
play's co-director, the truly enchanting 
portion of the production really- takes 
place in the theater expanse beyond the 
stage's front apron. 

"The greatest treat for me is to sit in 
the morning audiences and hear those 
giggles," said Snyder. "That's the great
est. Even if you're tired, or if it's a particu
larly hectic day, there's just nothing like 
children's laughter." 

"That's magic," she said. "I call that 
magic." 

For Snyder, there is also another kind 
of magic associated with "Vasilisa" - the 
improbable magic that brought together 
the production in the first place. 

Three years in the making, "Vasilisa 
the Fair" is an American-Russian-British 
collaboration that passed from hand to 
hand on the way to its final form. In 

Russiam bear Misha-Medved (Joel Aroeste) comforts Prince Ivan (Rich
ard Barrows) on their journey to save the princess Vasilisa. 

,Moscow, Sofia Prokofieva and Irina Tok
makova wrote the book on which the play 
is based, and Alia Landercomposed music 
to accompany it. Then Sabina 
Modzhalevskaya, also of Moscow, worked 
withAlbany'sHarlow Robinsonon a trans
lation. British playwright Adrian Mitch
ell then created the final adaptation, and 
finally, Snyder and co-director Adrienne 
Posner staged the Egg production. 

Snyder, the institute's founder, says 
she's never been a part of anything Quite 
like it since she's been there. 

"It's truly been collaborative;" she said. 
"The institute opened its doors in 76. I 
really don't think that I have ever seen 

such a collaborative effort where the 
vision was all going in one direction from 
the very beginning." 

Based on one of the most popular 
folktales in Russia, the play relates events 
that take place after the tsar's son, lvan
Tsarevich, is told by his father to shoot an 
arrow into the air and marry whomever is 
nearest when it lands. But trouble starts 
when it drops in a swamp near a frog - a 
frog who happens to be in reality the 
princess Vasilisa. 

. In a program note, the play's authors 
said "We try to captivate young viewers 
with a lively dynamic plot, full of unex
pected and, at times, dangerous conflicts. 
On the other hand, _we want to preserve 

the authenticity and transparency of the 
language of fairy tales and the poetic 
nature and charm of the main characters, 
Vasilisa the Fair and Ivan-Tsarevich." 

"Motifs from other famous fairy tales 
are organically woven into the plot. In this 
way, we hope the play as a whole will 
introduce the viewer to Russian folklore 
in all its diversity," they said. 

And therein lies another piece of magic 
for Snyder - the value of the material 
itself. Snyder said she has researched 
Russian folk culture for more than a dec
ade, and that the whole company has 
made an conscious effort to see that the 
"Vasilisa" production isauthentic in dress, 
dance, and setting across the board. "I 
like doing plays that reflect traditions and 
practices and the history of other cul
tures, " she said. "Particularly because we 
are a theater for young audiences. It's fun 
to do things from other cultures, you 
learn SO much from other people." 

"Vasilisa the Fair" is scheduled to run 
through May 26; 10 a.m. performances 
are May 15 (today), 16, 17,21,22,23, and 
24. Matinees are 2 p.m. at May 18, 19,25, 
and 26, and 8 p.m. performances are 
scheduled for May 17 and 24. 

Ticket prices are $12 (adult), $11 
(senior citizens and studenl) ,and $6 (child 
through age 12), with a $6 "student rush" 
ticket 30 minutes before curtain time, 
depending upon seating availability. 
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For fine dining, pleasant atmosphere, prompt 
courteous service and delectible food •••. 

Make YDur reservatiDns at any Df these fine area restaurants • 

. OUR TRADmON OF EXCELLENCE 
CONTINUES AT OUR NEW LOCATION 

~ipYARD 
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE 

Come in and experience 
our new dinner menu-

bring in ad and.receive 1!2 offLnd entree 
(of lesser value) valid Mon-Fri thru 5/31/91 
95 Everett Road, Colonie 
2 1/2 miles east of Wolf Road 

For Reservations 
438·4428 

REMEMBER 

.KBTAu_,un 
FINE FOOD A DRINK 
YourHolt!l Saadta .. Donald 

At 9W Glenmom 

GRIt foi' &iervlltions 

463-5130 
AU Major Credit 
Cards Accepted 

Graduation 

Wedding 
Rehearsals 

Father's Day 
and Any Occasion 

You Choose 
Dinner 

5-10 P.M. 
Mon -Sat 

Gift Certificates Available 

"Weekend Brunch" 
11 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Serving Lunch Until 3 p.m. 
Extravagant Desserts Served 

Until 4:00 p.m. 
"European Style CiJfe is Now Open" 

-STUYVESANT PlAZA
Mon-Thurs 11-9 • Friday 11-10 • Sat & Sun 11-5 

NIGHTCLUB AND RESTAURANT 

Facades Welcomes 
Frank Futia 

(Formally of Mimmo's of Albany) 

5hImJ~~ 
Upon Your Request 

. Many exciting NEW features being 
added to our existing menu: 

Finger Foods • \brie1y of Salads 
ute-Fair Foods • Diet Conscious 

Chicken Entrees 
Available day, ard night for late snacking! 
Closed SJndays, but available for private parties. 

Located at Latham Circle Mall· 785·5501 

'Elegant 
eY Intimate 
Come join usfor 

fine dining tonight 

Wednesday - Sunday 
Beginning at 5:30 P.M. 

1903 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands 
(on RI. 85, 11/2 miles west of Toll Gate) 

439-3800 

Downtown Albany, OfT 1-787 

Friday Night's Special 
4 Course Dinner $20 

Saturday Night's Special 
5 Course Dinner $30 

with Live Music 
Great Lunch Specials Mon.-Fri. 11:30-2:30 

Dinner Mon. -Sat. 5:3Q.IOpm 
BatUftiet Facilities for up to 100 People 

Free Parking 465·1111 " 
Don't forget your Graduate Q~ 

Experience 
Exceptional 
D~~) 

Southern & Northern 
Italian Specialties 

served in an 
Intimate Aunosphere 

556 Delaware Avenue • Albany. New Yom 
ReselVations Requested 

436-4952 
Major Credit cards Accepted 

Sunday 

~tryBr~ 
(J3 11-2 pm.C'~ 

"The Best In The A rea" 
D I'tITftD'r JIll Route 20, DJIvnJUn.u. French's Mill Rd., 
AfiALtt~ Guilderland 
~- ---...!i 355-8005 

Wine production States 
Of American wines, 90% 
Grapes are grown and .. .. 
ranks 30th in wine . 

California 
One of the reasons California produces such a wide 

so many different climates. Some areasare as cool as 
Rhine, while others are as warm as the Rh6ne 

Although California wines have come into . 
only recently - within the past twenty years - the 
is more than 200 years old. 

The main viticultural areas 
North Coast (Napa Valley. Sonoma r_ ... _~' 

North Central Coast (Monterey Cou.ntv. 
South Central Coast (San Luis 

San Joaquin Valley 
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New York 
far the second-largest wine-producing state in America. 

. ... less than one-tenth of California's volume, its wine 

....... greater than the third-largest wine-producing state, Wash-

Valley boasts the cildest active winery in the United States 
iiwluch recorded its first vintage in 1839. 

The four miljor wine regions in New York are: 
Lakes (with the largest wine production east of California) 

R::'~~s~:~«with a great conCentration of premium fann wineries) 
EJ (the largest grape growing district east of California) . 

Long Island (New York's fastest-growing wine region) 



THEATER 

GIVE MY REGARDS TO 
BROADWAY 
muslcal. Academy of the Holy 
Names. Albany. May 17-18.8 
p.m. Infqmiatlon.438-6553. 

VASIUSA THEFAIR 
based on The Frog PrIncess and 
other Russian folk tales. NY State 
Theatre Institute. Albany. Now 
through May 26. Information. 
442-5373. 

TRIBUTE 
by Bernard Slade. Albany Civic 
Theater. May 17-June 2. 
Information. 462-1297. 

RED, HOT AND COLEI 
Cole Porter and his frlends. The 
Mac-Haydn Theatre. Chatham. 
May 22-June 2. Wed.-Frl. 8 p.m.. 
Sat. 8:30 p.m .. Sun. 7 p.m. 
Matinees. Sat. 5 p.m .• Sun. 2 
p.m .. 2nd and 3rd Wed. 2 p.m .. 

_ Information. 392-9292. 

THE MARDI GRAS MYSTERY 
audience participation murder 
mystery. Kozel's Restaurant. 
West Ghent. May 18. 
Information. 828-3326. 

WEST SIDE STORY 
Highlight Acflng Troupe; 
Raymertown Evangelical 
lutheran Church. Cropseyvllle. 
May 17-18.8 p.m. Information. 

. 279-9158. 

FENCES 
presented by Capitol Repertory 
Company. Pulitzer Prize winning 
dralTlCl by August Wilson starring 

. John Amos. Cap~al Repertory 
Company. Albany.' Now 
through June 2. Information. 
462~1. 

BEEHIVE 
solute to women of rock and 
roll. preSented by Herttage 
ArtIsts. Cohoes Music Hall. 
Cohoes. Now through June 2. 
Information. 235-7969. 

PLAY TO WIN 
by TheOtreworks USA. _ Junior 
Museum. Troy. May 17-18. Fri. 
9:30 and 11 a.m .. Sat. 2 p.m. 
Information. 235-2120. 

MUSIC 

SKIP PARSONS 
Riverboat JaZz Band. The 
fountain Restaurant. Albany. 
Every Wed .• 8-11 p,m.. second 
weekend every month. 10 p.m.-
2 a,m. Information. 768-2231. 

BLUESWING 
jazz and blues. Peggy·s. 
Schenectady. May 17-18.9 
p.m.-l a.m. Community 
Bethleheml. May 18. 1-3 p.m. 

WILLIAM MATTHEWS 
classical gultarlst. Greene 
County Council on the Arts. 
Windham Arms. May 19.3 p.rn. 
Information. 943-3400. 

L'ENSEMBLE 
guest artists: Jon Deck. 
composer/double bass; 
Gwendolyn Mok. plano. Albany 
Clfy Arts Building. May 19.3 p.m. 
Information. 436-5321. 

CATHEDRAL MUSIC CONCERT 
The Choir of st. Peter's Church, 
Albany. May 19.3:30 p.m. 
Information. 434-3502. 

MENDELSSOHN CLUB 
Mozart. Gilbert and Sullivan. 
plus Broadway and college 
tunes. Chancellors Hall. Albany. 
May 17-19. Fri. e p.m .. Sun. 3 
p.m. Information. 482-2142. 

EMPIRE STATE REPERTORY 
ORCHESTRA 
final concert of the season, 
Philip Llvlngslon Middle School. 
Albany. May 19.2 p.m. 
Information. 382-7581. 

EMPIRE STATE REPERTORY 
ORCHESTRA 
James Roblnowlfz music 
director. Philip Uvlngston Middle 
School. Albany. May 19.3 pm. 

IMAGINATION CELEBRATION 
Bochl(1Che. and 8-plece Latin' 
American Salsa Band. Empire 
State Plaza. Albany. May 16. 
noon. Information. 474-5842, 

CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT 
SERIES 
guest artists Jon Deak. 
composer/double boss; 
Gwendolyn Mok. plano: 
L'Ensemble artist members. 
Albany City Arts Building. May 
19.3 p.rn. Information, 436-5321. 

JOHN ROSSBACH a CHESTNUT 
GROVE 
combining bluegrass and 
contemporary music. 
Spencertown Academy. May 
18.8 p.m. Information. 392-3693. 

LEGENDARY BLUES MASTERS 
Robert Jr. Lockwood and -
Clarence "Gatemouth- Brown, 
_ Blues Project. Swyer 
lhecitre.A1banv. May 16.8 p.m. 
Information. 473-2210. 

THE MOZART LEGACY: 
A Tribute. masterworks of 
Schumann. Capttol Chamber 
ArtIsts. The Empire Center. 
Albany. May 18.8 p.m. 
Informaton. 489-0507. 

ALBANY PRO MUSICA 
Mozart Requiem. Monteverdi 
Vespers of 1610. Troy Savings 
Bank Music Hall. May 18.8 p.m. 
Information. 273-0038. 

KEN PERlMAN 
traditional tunes on 
clawhammer banjo and 
flngersl\<e guner. The Eighth 
Step. Albany. May 17. 7:30 p.m. 
Information.434-1703. 

SPRING FOLK CONCERT 
dinner concert. Spencertown 
Academy. May 18.5:30 p.m. 
InforrnJtlon. 392-3693, 

DIANE ALIFERIS 
folk singer. with Doc Murphy. 
The Eighth step. Albany. May 
18.7:30 p.m. Information. 434-
1703. 

CRIS WILLIAMSON 
singer-songwriter. folk rocker 
Tret Fure. The Eighth Step. 
Albany. May 21. 7:30 p.rn. 
Information. 434-1703. 

NAN HOFFMAN 
folk rruslclan. Preston Hollow 
Baptist Church. May 18.7:30 
p.m. Information. 797-3601. 

-INTRODUCING

Chicken Wings • Mozzerella Sticks 
Mushroom Caps • Onion Rings 

Pizza & Subs 
Sandwiches· Hot & Cold Subs. Salads 

. ~ A Little Bit ofIElY 
~~~ GLENMONT CI!NTRB SQUill 

.,,'1J,{~. ":\ . Behind the Laundromat 
. / '[}(J 449-5871 

• Holiday Parties· Home and Office Parties· 
• Business Meetings 0 Showers. Weddings. 

579 Delaware Avenue, Albany 465-3762 

BOCHINCHE 
latin American Salsa Band. 
Empire State Plaza. Albany. 
May 24-27. June 1; Frl 8 p.m ... 
Sat.-tv1on. 13;30 and 3 p.m. 
InforrnJtlon. 474-5877. 

DANCE 
OLD SONGS COUNTRY DANCE 
Contres. squares. circles 
(participatOry). Gullderlond 
Elementary School. May 18. 8:15 
p.m. beginners' workshop. 7: 15 
p.m. Infornnatkln. 765-2815. 

TRI-VILLAGE SQUARES 
featuring Jim Wheeler. Delmar 
Methodist Church. May 18.8-11 
p.m. Infoonatlon. 768-2882. ~ 

WORKSHOP 

POETRY AND SIGNING 
reading of poetry. some 
Interpreted Into sign-language. 
development of finger-spelled 
word/poems and com~ a 
group sign poem. Hudson 
Valley Writers Gullet Inc. May 
18.10-11 p.m. Information. 449-
8069. 

VINCENT ZANDRI a SHARON 
PREISS 
exploration of the development 
of a story. from forming an Idea 
through editing and rewriting. 
Troy.Pubilc Ubrary. May 15.8 
p.m. Infoonatlon. 274-7071. 

DANCE IN THE CATSKILL 
MOUNTAINS 
summer workshop held at Art 
Awareness. lexington. 
Information. 989-{>433. 

CLASSES 

RCCA SUMMER ART CLASSES 
arts. craft. and culinary arts 
classes for all ages. RenssekJer 
County Council for the Arts. 
May-August. Information. 273-
0552. 

MARKETING NON-ACTION 
ARTICLES 
techniques for seiling articles to 
various fypes of publications. 
Hudson Valley Writers GUild. 
Inc .. Albany. May 15-June 5. 
Wed. 7-9 p.m. Information. 449-
8069. 
ANE ARTS CLASSES 
for adults and children. The 
Hyde Collection. Glens Falls. 
Now through June 22. 
Information. 792-1761. 

WEEKEND ACTIVITIES 
ITICIke a sun dial. May 18-19; 
make your own flag. May 25-26. 
2-4 p.m .• The Junior Museum. 
Troy. Information. 235-2120. 

MUSEUM ART CLASSES 
watercolor. drawing for adults; 
museum ITICIgic. art ventures for 
children; clayworks; drawing 
and painting; cooperative 
classes; Albany Institute of 
History and Art. Now through 
May 25. Information. 463-4478. 

READINGS 

MIKHAIL HOROWllZ AND 
ANGEL COSTAS -
performance poetry. QE2. 
Albany. May 18.8 p.m. 
Informatlon.438-6314. 

CINDY PARRISH a PAUL 
WEINMAN 
~o-sponsored by the Hudson 
Valley Writers Guild and 
Boulevard Bookstore, May 19.3 
p.m. InfolTI')Clflon.449-8069. 

VISIONARY LANDSCAP.ES 
LITERARY SERIES 
Vincent Zandrl and Sharon 
Preiss. Troy Public Ubrary. May 
15.8 p.m, Information. 273-0552, 

SHOW 

FLIP SIDE III 
The state of the World. fund
raising talent show by CHP. 
Plaza 7 movie theatre. Latham. 
May 15-16.7:30 p.m. 
Information. 783-1664. 

WILD WEEKENDS WITH DEAN 
DAVIS AND BILL ROBINSON 
Animals In the air. state 
Museum. Albany. May 18-19. 1 
and 3 p.m. Information. 474-
5877. 

CAPITAL COMEDY NIGHT '91 
to benefit the Homeless and 
Travelers Aid Society.co
sponsored by WQBK-FM 103.9 

-Q-1D4.starr·s.Albany. May 17. 
6:30 p.m. Information. 449-5969. 

LECTURE 

ON TEACHING SHAKESPEARE: 
Theory and Practice. lecture VI. 
Disestablishing Shakespeare. 
Union College. Schenectady. 
May 16.8 p.m. 

ARMENIAN GENOCIDE 
presentation by Alice Halg. 
Includes slide show. Russell Sage 
College. Troy. May 17.7:30 p.m. 
Information. 270-2344. 

FESTIVALS 

RCCA SHADFESnVAL 
celebrating the fishing traditions 
and folklore of the Hudson 
River. Riverfront Pork. Trov. May 
18. n00n-4 p.m. Information.' 
273-0552. 

IMAGINATION CElEBRATION 
hands-on octMtles. puppet 
maldng. oriental kite lTICIi<lng. 
huge Inflata,bles. a walk-In 
camera. and electronic music 

• wtth the Mclean Mix. Empire 
state Plaza. Albany. May 16-
June 2. Informatlon.474-5877. 

AUDITIONS 

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY 
The New York City Ballet. 
Saratoga Performing Arts 
Center. May 19.2 p.rn. 
Performances July 10-13. 
Information. 584-9330. 

THE SHOCK OF RECOGNITION 
by Robert Anderson. and White 
Ues by Peter Shaffer. Albany 
Civic Theatef. Information. 462-
1297. 

BROADWAY BOUND 
directed by Dennis Diefendorf. 
Albany CIvic Theater. May 20-
21.7:30 p.m. Informatron.462-
1297. 

Every Night is Family Night at 
Angela's 

1 Large Anti Pasta 
1 Large Pizza 

FREE pncher of Soda, or Beer 

$11.95 

Every Sunday 
Spaghetti & Meatball Dinner 

$2.99 Includes Salad 

We NOW Serve Soli Ice Cream 

Angela's Pizza & Pasta 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Town Squire Shopping Center 

427·7122 

WELCOME SINGERS 
The Capltaland Chorus of 
Sweet Adelnes/Harmony 
Intemational prospecttve 
members. Redeeming love 
Church. Troy. May 22.7:30 p.m. 
Information. 383-8051. 

VISUAL ARTS 

IlCHAKTARKA Y 
The Graphic Works. original 
serigraphs by Yugoslavian artist. 
Greenhut Gallerles. Albany. 
May 18-June 5. Mon.-Fri. 10 
a.m.-9 p.m.; Sat. 10 o.m.-6 p.rn.; 

_Sun. noon~ p.m. Information. 
482-1984. 

ANGELES BALLESTER 
Albany resident. honored by 
Intemational Olympic 
Committee. Grupo Arte.ltd .• 
Albany. Now through June 30. 
Mon.-5at. 11 a.m.·6p.m .• Sun. 1-
6 p.rn. Information. 449-1233. 

13TH ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
- REGIONAL 

presented by Renssealaer 
County Council for the Arts and 
Albany Center Gollerles, May 
17-June 21. Information. 273-
0552. 

HERMAN MARlL: 
Paintings. The Hyde Collection's 
Charles R. Wood Gallery. Glens 
Fal~. May 18-July 14. 
Information. 792-1761 . 

JEFF CRANE AND GLEN 
QUINETTE 
recent works. Bennington 
County Industrial Corporation 
building. May 21-June 21. Mon.
Frl.9 a.m.-5 p.m, Information. 
(802)447-2329. 

THE CHAMPLAIN CANAL TO 
WHITEHALL 
curator Craig Williams. tour 
Includes transportation. guide 
fees. and lunch. May 18.8 a.m.-
5 p.m. Information_ 474-5877. 

HISTORIC HOUSE AND 
GARDEN TOUR 
16th annual tour. part of the I 
Love NY SprIng festival. May 18. 

, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Information. 436-
9826. 

EXCEPTIONAL ARTWORKS, 
more than 400 artists and 
crattspersons. Empire state 
Plaza. Albany. Now through 
May 17.dally9a.m.~p.m. 
Information. 474'()601. 

THOM O'CONNOR AND LINDA 
O'CONNOR 
paintings. prints and qul~ed 
works. The Albany Center 
Galleries. May 17-June 28. 
Mon.-Frl. 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m.; Sun. 
noon-4 p,m. Information. 462-
4775. 

13TH ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
REGIONAL 
Juror. Ulo Raymond. Rensselaer 
County Council for the Arts. 
Troy. May 17-June21. Opening 
reception. May 17. 5-8 p.m. 
Information. 273-0552. 

EXCEPTIONAL ARTWORKS 
EXHIBIT 
featured at the South Gallery. 
Albany. Now through May 17. 
daily 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Information. 
474-5877. 

MEDITATIONS ON PEACE: 
SOMOSUNO 
part of I LOve N. V. SPring 
Festival. state VIetnam 
Memorial Art Gallery. Albany. 
Now through June 17. Mon.-Frl. 
11:30 O.m.-4 p.m. Information. 
473-5527. 

CHESTERWOOD 
historic sumner estate of Daniel 
Chester French. stockbridge. 

. Mass. Now through Oct. 31. 
dally 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Information. 
(413) 298-3579. 

SHOWHOUSE '91 
Vanguard's eleventh annual 
Decorator Showhouse. 
Voorheesville. Throug, May 19. 
InforlTlCltlon.465-4755. 

COUPON 
SPECIALS 
HftpIta/IIyc.u..,.,. S,.,., 
with real home cook'""1 

rCOUtflRy'FRIEOi 
I CHICKEN SUPPER I 

: $6~~ $8.95 : 

II 4 pieces of chicken ( half a II 
whole chicken!), toss 

I salad or soup, . mashed I 
I potatoes, vegelable and I 
I corn bread. SP I 
LLimit Two, expires 5!.J1J!/.:.J 

10 Wolf Road, Colonie 
(opposite Seani} 

489-1753 

JCWii 
DUMPLING HOUSE 

Cb,,, ... Ro .... ,.". 

~ecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Can
tonese. Eat in or Take Out, Open 7 days a week. 

~ 458-7044 or 458-8366 . 
/~- .. .....;. '-. -

.,-~ -.!.- 120 Ev.rett Road, Albany ~ (Ncar Shaker Road, next to Star Market) 

at BROCKLEY'S 
DELMAR TAVERN 

We use only the freshest, all natural ingredients to 
go into our delicious and nutritious pies. Try us!! 

PIZU 
CHEESE .......................... 6.00 ANCHOViES .................. 7.20 
SAUSAGE ....................... 7.00 MEAT BALLS ................ 7.20 
PEPPERONI .................... 7.00 HAMBURGER. .............. 7.20 
MIJSHROOM ................. 7.00 ONIONS ................ , .... ' ..... 6.30 
PEPPERS ......................... 7.00 EXTRA CHEESE .... , ....... 7.50 
BACON ........................... 7.20 EXTRA SAUCE. ............. 6.50 
WE WORKS' (Sausage or Pepperoni, Mushrooms & Peppers) ... 9.0I! 

4 Corners, Delmar 
. HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 11 am-l1 pm 

Fri.-Sat. 11 am-Midnight 
_.439-9810 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
M.S. SElf-HELP SUPPORT 
GROUP 
meeting. sponsored by the 
Capital Dlsirlct Chapter of the 
Multiple Sclerosis SOciety. 421 
New Kamer Rd .. Colonie, 7 p.m. 
Informatlon.452-1631. 

LA LECHE LEAGUE MEET1NG 
breast feeding information and 
support. Womcm's HeatthCare 
Plus. Westem Ave .• Guilderland. 
10:30 a.m. Information. 439-
1774. 

TODDLER EDUCAnON 
Woman's HeattbCore Plus, 
Western Ave .. Gulldenand. 10 
a.m. Information. 452003455. 

PELVIC PAIN LECTURE 
by Harry Wood. Wom::In's 
HealthCara Plus, Wesfem Ave .. 
Guilderland. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 452-3455. 

HEALTH THROUGH BEAUTY 
LECTURE 
Woman's Health Care Plus, 
Western Ave .• Guilderland. 7 
p,m. Information. 452-3455. 

SUPERMARKET NUTRInON TOUR 
Price Chopper. Madison Ave .. 
Albany. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
489·1755. 

FOSTER CARE INFORMAnON 
Parsons Child and family 
Center. 60 Academy Rd" 
Albany. 7 p.m. Information. 426-
2600. 

BABY AND ME 
sibling preparation program, st. 
Peter's Hospita1. SO, Manning 
Blvd .• Albany, 7 p.m. 
Information, 454·1550. 

BABYSlmNG 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Rd., 
Albany. 5:30·8 p.m. 
Information, 438-0651. 

/ 
.. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
LITERARY WORKSHOP 
by Vincent landr!; on story 
conceptualization and 
actualization. Troy Public 
Ubra'Y .. loo Second St .. Troy. 8 
p.m. Information, 27:Hl552. 

SQUARE DANCE 
sponsored by the single 
squares. st. Michael's 
COllYT'lunlty Center. Unden st .. 
Cohoes. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
664-2353. 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capitaland 
Chorus. Woodward st" Troy. 
7:30 p.m. Information. 383-8051. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEEnNG 
Glen Worden School. 34 
Worden Rd" Scotia. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 355-4264. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
MonvAnNG STUDENTS 
lecture for parentS and 
educators, the Pastoral Center, 
No. Main Ave" A1txmy. 7 p.m. 
Information, 489-4431. 

FINANCIAL' STATEMENT 
WORKSHOP 
SUNY Albany Schaal of Business. 
1400 Washington Ave .• Albany. 
8:30 a.m. Informatlon.442·3932. 

DISABLED STUDENT 
INFORMAnON SESSION 
for studentS leaving 
educational systems. Maywood 
School. Central Ave .• Albany. 
2:30 p.m. Informatlan.456-9071. 

ELDERLY INDEPENDENT UViNG 
sponsored by the SOcial Action 
Committee of Temple Israel. 
New Scotland Ave,. Albany. 

. 7:30 p,m. Information. 438-7858. 

EAnNG DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP 
Albany Public Ubrary. 161 
Wast)lngton Ave .• Aloony. 7:30-
9 p.rn. Information. 4(:-;"9550. 

BABYSlmNG 
Albany Jewish Comrrunity 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd,. 
Albany. 5:3Q-.8 p.m. Information. 
438-{)651. 

GRECIAN FESnVAL 
st. Sophia Greek Orthodox 
Church. Whitehall Rd" Albany, 5 
p.m. Information, 4894442. 

SINGLE PARENTS OPEN DANCE 
sponsored by Parents WIthout 
Partners. Woodlin Club. st, 
Anthony's Ln,. Glenville. 9 p.m. 
Information. 869-5517. 

RADIO ASSOCIAnON DINNER 
sponsored by the Albany 
Amateur Radio Association. 
Veeders Restaurant. Central 
Ave .. Albany. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 869-1 074. 

GIVE MY REGARDS TO 
BROADWAY 
as pe~orrred by the Academy 
of the Haly Names Middle 
School. New Scotland Rd" 
Albany. 8 p.m. Infamotlon. 438--
6553. 
COUNSELING SKILLS LECTURE 
the Postoral Center. No. Main 
Ave .• Albany. 4:30 p.m. 
Infarnatlon.489-4431. 

MOTHER'S DliOp IN 
sponsored by the Capital 
district Mothers' center. First 
Congregational Church, Quail 
st., Albany, 9:30 a.m.·noon. 
Information. 482-4508. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center, 
Whttehall Road. Albany. 12:30 
p.m.lnformatlon.438-U51. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RECOVERY, INC • 
self-help group for former 
mental patients and former 
nervous patients. Salvation 
ArrTrf,222 Lafayette St., Hillard 
Rm .• Schenectady.10a.m. 
InfOrmation. 346-8595. 
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SARATOGA COUNTY 
BENEFIT AUCnON 
to support the Saratoga Sprlngs 
Preservation foundation. Fasig· 
llpton Humphrey Anney 

. Pavillion. Saratoga. 5 p.m. 
Infamotlon.587--5030. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
INTENSIVE JOURNAL 
WORKSHOP 
the ConsuHotion Center. 
Lancaster St .. Albany, 7 p.m. 
Information. 489-4431. 

MUSEUM DAY CELEBRAnON 
Albany Institute 01 History and 
Art. Washington Ave .. Albany, 5 
p.m. Information. 463-4478. 

INFANT AND CHILD CPR 
course offered. Woman's 
HealthCare Plus. Westem Ave .• 
Guilderland, 8:30 a.m. 
Information. 452-3455. 

SKIN CANCER SCREENING 
Albany Medical Center -
Hospital. New Scotlond Ave.'. 
Albany. 8 a.m. Infarmatlon. 438-
7841. 

MAYFAIR 
sponsored by Residential 
Opportuni~es Inc .. R.O.1. Smith 
Center. State Farm Rd .• 
Guilderland, 9 a.m.·3 p,m. 
Information. 237-9012. 

SIBLING PREPARAnON 
PROGRAM 
st. Peter's Hospital. So. Manning 
Blvd .• Albany. 10 a.m. 
Information. 454·1232. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
scomSH DANCING' 
Unitarian Church, Washington 
Ave., Albany. 7·10 p:m. 
Informatloe.377-8792. 

EXPECTANT PARENT TOURS 
St, Peter's Hospital. So. Manning 
Blvd .. Albany. 1:30 p.m. 
Information. 454·1 388. 

LUPIS PAnENT FAMILY 
MEEnNG 
sponsored by the McKownville 
United Methodist Church. 
Western Ave .• Albany. 3 p.m. 
Infamatlon.465--3603. 

DUTCH TREAT 
colonial festival. Albany Institute 
of History and Art. Washington 
Ave" Albany. 5 p.m. 
Information, 463-4478. 

COMIC BOOK CONVENnON 
Holiday Inn, Wolf Rd .• Colonie. 
10 a.m. InformOtlon. 78s.6845. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
EXPECTANT PARENT TOURS 
St. Peter's Hospital, So. Manning 
Blvd .. Albany. 7:30p.m. 
Information.454-1388. 

BABYSlmNG 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Rd .• 
A1bany.5:J0-.8 p.rn.lnformatlon. 
438-{)651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center. 
WMehall Road. Albany. 4:45 
p.m.lnfarmatlan.438-U51. 

. RECOVERY, INC. 
self .tlelp group for former 
mental and nervous patients, 
Unitarian Church. of Albany. 

.405 Washington Ave" Albany. 
7:30 p.m. Information. 346-8595. 

<SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
ALTRUISM IN CHILDREN 
lecture by Uncia Stanhope, 
Union Callege. College Cenler 
Room 302. SO. Lane. 
Schenectady. 12:30 p.m. 
Informatlan. 370-6172. '" 

PREPARAnON FOR BREAST 
FEEDING 
Woman's HealthCore Plus, 
Bellevue Hospital. Westem Ave" 
Guilderland, 7 p.m. Information. 
452-3455. 

SCOmSH DANCING 
Salvation Army, Smith st .. 
Schenectady, 8--10 p.m. 
Informatlo!l. 783-6477. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
BEREAVED PARENTS SUPPORT 
GROUP 
sponsored by the 
Compassionate Frlend's Setf 
Help Group. Westminlster 
Presbyterian Church. Chestnut 
St .. Albany. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 438-8705. 

FATHER'S RIGHTS MEEnNG 
Capital DIstrict Chapter of the 
Father's Rights Association. 
Albany Public Ubrary, 
Washington Ave .• Albany, 7 
p.m.lnfarmatlon.518·3253. 

CHILDBIRTH EDUCAnON SERIES 
st. Peter's Hospital. So. Manning 
Blvd., Albany. 7 p.m. 
Information. 454·1388. 

CHILDBIRTH REFRESHER 
COURSE 
st. Peter's Hospital. So. MannIng 
Blvd .. Albany. 7 p.m. 
Information. 454·1388. 

BINGO OfFERED 
Albany Jewish COl'TYT'lJnity 
Center, Whitehall Rd" Albany. 
7:30 p.m. Information, 438-6651. 

BABYSlmNG 
Albany Jewish ComrrKJnity 
Center, 340 Whitehall Rd,. 
Albany, 5:30-8 p.m. Information. 
438-{)651. 

SAMARITANS SUPPORT GROUP 
for suicide survivors. 160 Central 
Ave .. Albany. 7:30 p.m, 
Information. 463-2323. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center, 
Whnehall Road. Albany. 12,30 . 
p.rn. Information. 438-6651. 

SAFE PLACE SUPPORT GROUP 
meeting. St. John's Lutheran 
Church, 160 Central Ave .• 
Albany, 7;.30 p.m. Information. 
463-2323. 

CIVIL AIR PATROL 
meeting, Albany Senior 
Squadron. Albany Airport. 7 
p.m. Information. 869-4406. 

PERSON TO PERSON 
support group for kidney 
jXltients and families. meets 
National Kidney Foundatlon • .4 
Airline Dr., Suite 102. Albany. 7 
p.m. Information. 869-4666. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
SECULAR SOBRIETY GROUP 
group for recovering alcoholics. 
Terrple Gates of Heaven, 
comer of Ashmore Ave, and 
Eastern ParkWay, Schenectady. 
7:30 p.m. Information. 346-5569. 

ASTRONOMER'S MEET1NG 
sponsored by the Albany Area 
Astronomers. Schenectady 
Museum and Planetarium. Nott 
Terrace Heights. Schenectady, 
7:30 p.m. Information. 374-8744. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

MATH<SKILLS WORKSHOP 
College of St. Rase Adutt and 
Continuing Education Division. 
432 Wesfem Ave .• Albany, 6 
p.m. Information. 454-5143. 

CHOOSING A CONTRACTOR 
workshop, YWCA. Colvin Ave" 
Albany. 6:30 p.m: Information. 
438<l608. . 

CANCER SUPPORT 
Reach to Recovery, Woman's 
HealthCare Plus. Wesfem Ave. 
Albany. 7 p.m. Information. 438--
7841. 

THEATER TRIP 
Six Degrees of Separation, 
departs Albany Jewish 
Corrmunlty Center. Whitehall 
Rd .• Albany, 7:45_ a.m. 
Information. 438-6651. 

BABYSlmNG 
Albany JewIsh Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Rd., 
Albany. 5:30...a p.rn. Information. 
438-«>51. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

SQUARE DANCE 
sponsored by the single 
squares, St. Michael's 
COllYT'lunity Center. Linden St .• 
Cohoes. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
664·2353. 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capltaland 
Chorus. Woodward St., Troy, 
7:30 p.m. Information--; 383-8051. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEEnNG 
Glen Worden School. 34 
Worden Rd., Scotia, 7:30 p.m. 
information, 355-4264. 

Einstein failed algebra. Edison's teacher 
was convinced he was 
beyond help. 

We're the Learning Center. 
We specialize in helping children of 
aU ages become confident in their learning 
skills and achieve success 
in school. 

Quite simply. we know that with·friendly 
encouragement and individual help a child 
can do great things. 

The 
Learning 
Center 

12 Colvin Avenue. Albany· 459-8500 



Up, up, and away! 

Two sailplanes known as the Schweizer and the Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute's RP-2 will be on display at the New York 
State Museum until July 28_ For information, contact 474-5842_ 

Mac-Haydn marks 23rd season 
This year marks the 23rd season of 

The Mac-Haydn Theatre in Chatham. 

The season begins May 22 through 
June2, in "Red, Hot, and Cole!" Join Cole 
Porter and his friends: Monty Wooley, 
Ethel Merman, Dorothy Parker, Noel 
Coward, and more of the 'smart set', as 
they meet at a special party to tell his 
story in his own inimitable music. Their 
memories span the years, and the conti
nents, and youll travel along to the hey· 
day and hot spots of the jazz clubs of 
Paris, to the sophistry of the Hollywood 
smart set, to behind the scenes of the 
creation of some of the most popular 
songs and shows of an era. 

. "Barnum" plays June 5 through 16; 
followed by "Seven Brides For Seven 
Brothers," June 19 through 30. 

Achangeinschedulefromrecentyears 
has three shows runningfor three weeks 
each on the Mac·Haydn stage. F"lfSt nf 
these is "South Pacific," playing July 3 
through 21. "42nd Street" will run July 24 
through Aug. 11; and "Fiddler On the 
Roof" is presented Aug. 14 through Sept. 
1. Closing the season "Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat" runs 
Sept. 4 through J 5. 

Performances at the Mac-Haydn the
atre are Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day at 8 p.m., Saturday at 5 and 8:30 p.m., 
Sunday at 2 and 7 p.m., and matinees the 
second and third Wednesdays at 2 p.m. 

, Tickets are available for all performances, 
prices are $15.90 and $16.90, $16.90 and 
$17.90 for Saturday evening, $14.90 for 
all matinee seats. For information and 
reservations, call 392-9292. 

--Weekly Crossw,,~rd----
"WHAT'S NEW" By GerryFre)' 

ACROSS 
1 Colony dwellers 
5 Tiers 
9 CNN specialty 

13 Word with Dane or 
Britain 

14 Operatic solo 
15 Wicked 
16 MASSACHUSETlS .. 

FISHING TOWN 
18 Chardonnay, eg 
19 Insecure 
20 Mr. Beatty 
21 Mother's org. 
22 Easy mane 
23 "THE BIG EASY·· 
26 Having ample space 
28 Adjective suffix 
29 Slant the story' 
31 Slanders 
34 Negative 
37 Aun amuck 
39 "To the" in French 
40 Helen: Variation 
42 Pilol's Inslr. 
43 .... Monsieur Toulouse 

lautrec and others 
46 P-itt;her 
47 Traditional tenth 

anniversary gin 
48 Garret 
50 PERIOOICAl VENOOR 
54 Residue 
57 Precede '~CAlI": Capital 

of lower California 
58 RN's concern 
59 Paul Hogan, eg 
61 Male name 
62 PERIODIC INFORMATION 

PROVIDER 
64 "To be" in Paris 
65 Metric unit of weight 
66 A round of lire 
67 Concordes 
68 Pict. and photo, eo 
69 "A _' _ Grows in 

Brooklyn" 

DOWN 
1 The Omni. eg 
2 lOW·GRAOE PAPER 
3 Strictly forbidden 
4 Portable heat source 
5 Britain's Air Force 
6 Town In Maine 

7 Electrician 
8 Tack maker 
9 ACTOR PAUL 

10 Bottled water 
11 Word with trade and 

whirl 
12 Rosebud, eu 
13 Not news? 
17 Considers 
24 Actress Jane 
25 "With the Greatest of 

27 Naval Intelligence org. 
29 Saratoga, eu 
30 Friend 
32 _ Common Mkt. 
33 Co cable 
34 ENGLAND'S PROVER· 

BIAl COAL TOWN 
35 Unit 
36 Sailor 
38 Greek letters 
41 Hawaiian boa 
44 Word with happy 0.1 sad 
45 Pilfer 
47 Strong strings 
49 Most perfect 
50 SALAMANOERS 
51 Put forth energy 

52 Each one 
53 Egyptian dam site 
55 Sifter 
56 lois lane's Superman. 

'9 
57 Three stooges 

Mr, Howard and others 
60 Polaris 
63 Dress sizes: Abbrev, 

SoluliOI1 10 "Spring Prediction" 
A l A S A P R I l S A G E 
l A N E l 0 IRE I R E 0 
E T N A E~ .. f-b ~ N I N E 
S H 0 W E R S S A R A Z E N 

E A T R E S E T 
A S TIE R B A S B R II N G 
V 010 A R I l E A N E .R 
I NT. F l A NNE l.U V A 
l A U IR· E l MAY B R E 0 
A R SON U A E P E E R S 
_S C 0 R N E l T 
C ARE E R S",Fl o W E R S 
0 BIT G tt v7 S E· l I A 
M E l T A N I S E E B o N 
A l E E N E S T S N A T 0 

Now is the time to start clarifying 
your goals. Start thinking about college 
funds, your plans for your future and 
developing your interests. 

More than 100,000 collegiate ath
letic scholarships are available each year 
to male and female high school and 
junior college student athletes, who do 
not necessarily have to be all·state to 
qualify. A new publication to help you 
find these reSources is now· available. 
For information, send a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to The National 
Sports Foundation, 612A Willow Drive, 
P.O. Box 940, Oakhurst, NJ. 07755. 

If you want to raise some cash over 
the summer, but aren't sure howto find 
a well-paying job, attend Summer Jobs 
for Teens at the William K. Sanford 
Town Library, Albany·Shaker Road, 
Colonie, on MaY 29 at 6:30 p.m. Spon· 
sored by the Colonie Youth Employ
mentService, the workshop is designed 

. to help you find the right job to suit your 
interests and needs. 

Are you thinking about your future 
career? If you are in the ninth or 10th 
grades, Union College is now accepting 
registrations for'SummerHigh, a pro
gram aimed at helping yoti to explore 
career options. The program will exam

. ine the fields of law, journalism, medi-
cine, engineering, and architecture 
through classroom discussion, labora· 
tory visits, guest speakers and field trips. 

If you are in the eighth grade or 
younger, Union College is accepting 
registrations for SummerSkilL designed 
to develop your talents in the areas of 
astronomy, video production, problem
solving, computer projects, chemistry, 
music and sound, inventions, painting, 
drawing and creative writing. Courses 
are tailored to specific grade levels. 

For information on either program, 
call 370-6638. 

If you have an item exclusively for 
area teens, send it to TEENSCENE, 
Spotlight Newspapers, 125 Adams St., 
Delmar 12054. 

Medical AND Health 

MEDICAL 

PROFESSIONALS 

CONCEPTS OF HEALTH CARE, INC. 

Have yoil considered home care as an altemative to 
nursing home carel 

YOUR aDVERTISEMENT 

COULD FILL THIS 

We provide: 
- 24 Hour live-in Certified Aides 
- Aides ~pervised by an R.N. 

" SPACE 
- On-going communication between agency RN & your physician 
- An opportunity for the client to enjoy the privacy and comfort of his 

CALL 439-4949 
own environment while providing for his health care needs. 

For more information to discuss 
yourindividual needs, call 383-3898 

Affordable,· life-saving 
mammography. 

Early detection saves lives. 

II he,Memorial Mammography Center 

specializes in screening mammography, 

designed as one step in proper breast care. Our 

radiologist interprets and mails test results to 

you and your physician within 24 hours. Our 

Center was designed with your comfort in 

mind, and features plenty of free parking and 

a pleasant w.aiting area where a video can 

instruct you in proper self-examination 

techniques while you wait. 

Give us a call for further information or to 

receive a brochure. 

MnwJrial MammoKraphy Center 

1-f50 WcstcrtJ AVc/HU', A/hall)'. NY 1120.3 3591 

518/459-0747 

Accredited by American College of Radiology 
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BETHLEHEM 

DElMAR WELCOME WAGON 
new comers and mothers of 
Infants. call for a Welcome' 
Wagon visit. Mon.-Sat, 8:30 
a.m.-6 p.m. Information. 785-
9640. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Delmar. 2-4 p.m. Information. 
439-Q503. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 8 
p.m. Information. 439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible stUdy and prayer meeting. 
10 Rockefeller Rd .• Eismefe. 
Information. 439-7864. 

BETHLEHEM ·ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regUlar volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience Monday and 
Wednesday mornings. 
archaeology lab. Rt. 32 South. 
Information. 439~91. 

BETHLEHEM UONS CLUB 
meets first and third 
Wednesdays. Normanslde 
Country Club. Salisbury Rd .. 
Delmar. 7 p.m.lnformatlon.439-
4657. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
meets at lodge. Rt. 144. Cedar 
Hili. 6 pm" first and third 
Wednesdays. Information. 767-
2666. 

ONESQUETHAW CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
first and thIrd Wednesdays at 
Masonic Temple, Kenwood 
Ave .• Delmar.8p.rn. 
Information. 439-2181. 

, NEW SCOTLAND 
MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
evening service. 7:30 p.m.; Bible 
study and prayer. Rt. 155. 
Voorhe~llle. infOl'matlon. 765-
3390. 

NEW SCOTlAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
every Wednesday, Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center. 
New Salem. 10:30 a.m. 
Information. 765-2109. 

VOORHEESVILLE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY STORY HOUR 
51 School Rd .• Voorheesvttte. 4 
p.m. information. 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT . 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Delmar. 9:30 a.m.·noon. 
Information. 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
meet every'Thursday at 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 445 
Delaware Ave" Delmar. 12:30 
p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

DElMAR WELCOME WAGON 
new comers and mothers of 
Infants. call for a Welcome 
Wagon \llslt. Mon.-Sat. 6:30 
a.m.~ p.m. Information. 7~ 
9640. 

DUTCH TREAT: 
A FAMIL Y FESTIVAL 

Sunday, May 19, 1991 
Noon-S:OO pm 

Highlights include: 
*Taliiales by Nasty Ned Ibe Frontiersman 

'" AfricWl American Colonial Dancing 
"Iroquois Comhusk Weaving 

"Baskelry 
'Candle Dipping 

and much, ~uch more ... 

Albany Institute 
of History&Art 
125 Washinglon Avenue 
- Albany, NY 12210 

(518) 463-4478 

~@£ ~ ~~03~Sb&S 

IMMEDIATE OPPORRJNITY 
Certified Aides (HHAlNAlPCA) needed to 
work in Albany and Troy areas with local 

certified Home Health Care Agencies. 
• Competitive Wages 
• Complete Benefit Package 
• Travel Reimbursement 
• Flexible Hours 

Call Personnel at 459-6853 
for more information 

HOME AIDE SERVICE 
OF EASTERN NEW YORK, INC. 

A member of th6 Eddy Family of Services. 
EOE 
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KABBALAH ClASS 
class In JewIsh mysticism. every 
Thursday. Delmar Chabod 
Center. 109 Elsmere Ave .. 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-8280. 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
meeting every Thursday. First 
United Methodist Church. 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 7 p.m. 
InfOfmatlon.439-9976, 

PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by Project Hope and 
Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited, meets Thursdays, First 
Untted Methodist Church. 
Delmar. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
767-2445. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Bible study. 10 a.m .. Creator's 
Crusaders. 6:30 p.m .• senior 
choir. 7:30 p.m.:85 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-4328. 

BOWLING 
sponsored by Bethlehem 
Support Group. for parents of 
handicapped students. Del 
Lanes. Elsmere. every Thursday. 
4-5:30 p.m. Information. 439-
7660. 

AMERICAN LEGION 
LUNCHEONS 
for members. guests and 
membership applicants. 
Sldewheeler Restaurant. Albany 
Motor Inn. third Thursday. noon. 

FOOD STAMP FORM AID 
third Thursday of odd numbered 
months. Bethlehem Town Hall. 
Delmar. 9:15 a.m.-noon. 
Appointments required. 439-
4955. 

BETHLEHEM HISTORICAL 
ASSOCIATION MEETING 
slide program by lois DlIIon. 
Schoolhouse Museum. Selkirk. 8 
p.m. Information. 436-6269. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTlAND KIWANIS 
CLUB 
Thursdays. New Scotland 
Presbyterian Church. Rt. 85, 7 
p.m. 

I .••. ~·w*~j:.· •• : •• i··.·.·~ .• ··.··.~···1 
BETHLEHEM 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United 
Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave .• Delmar. every 
Friday, 12:30 p,m. Information. 
439-9976. 

DElMAR WELCOME WAGON 
new corners and mothers of 
Infants. colt for a Welcome 
Wagon visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30 
a.m.-6 p.m. Information. 785-
9640. 

CHABAD CENiER 
services and discussion followed 
by klddush. Fridays at sunset. 
109 Elsmere Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-8280. 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
all levels welcome. third Fridays. 
St. Stephen's Church. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 462-4504. 

TEDDY BEARS PICNIC 
bring bears, blankets. al')d one 
half dozen cookies to this 
storytelling event. Bethlehem 
Public library. 451 Delaware 
Ave .• Delmar. 10:30 a.m .• 
children ages 2-5. Informat1on. 
439-9314. 

DIAL "M" FOR MURDER 
presented by V1lklge Stage. 
BCHS Auditorium. 700 Delaware 
Ave .• Delmar. 8 p.m. Tickets SS. 
seniors/students $5. Information. 
439-2437. 

We, at the Mountainview Evangelical 
Free Church, invite you to be with us 
for "Friend Day" on Sunday morning 

May 19th. 

Please join us for coffee 
and danish at 9:30 a.m. 

Our worship service will follow at 10:30 a.m. 
Pastor Russel will speak on Ihe subject: . 

"When Good Tblnp Happen to Bad People." 
OUr building is locat<;d on Route 155 in 

Voorheesville. We hope you will join us! 

EVANGELICAL' FREE' CHURCH 

Voorheesville, NY (518) 765-3390 

~~'r"~':' ~Jf. ~t.: ~~,.. .. 
tl8~~~-- i 

;III Bethlehem Elks Lodge #2233 
Route 144, Selkirk 

Saturday May 18, 1991 • • IIfIII'tiM 1ft . 
... , FREE DASH PLAQUES TO TIlE FIRST 50 SHOW CAllS 

Hot Dogs, Hamburgers, French Fries, Soda Pop & Milkshakes 
offered at low prices 

PICNIC TABLES - LOTS OF ROOM 

Tickets $8.50 per person Limited 10 200 tickelS 

LIVE MUSIC BY TIfE BELAfRS 
Price Includes: Draft Beer, Soda, Snacks. Band and Doorprizes 

Wear your favortie 50s or 60s outfit (or just dress casual) 
For Tickets and lnfomlation Call: 

Ron Garrow (518) 756-9659 
767-2886 

SLINGERLANDS SCHOOL 
CARNIVAL 
Slingerlands Elementary School. 
25 Union Ave .• Slingerlands. 5-8 
p.m., bouncety bounces, pony 
rides, face painting. raffle. (000, 
and desserts. -Information, 439· 
9661. . 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self--help for those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United 
Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave" Delmar. every 
Friday. 12:30 p.m. Information. 
439-9976. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services and discussion followed 
by Idddush. Fridays at sunset. 
109 Elsmere Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
VOORHEESVILLE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY STORY HOURS 
51 School Rd" Voorheesville. 
10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
YOUTH GrouP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church. Rt. 
65. New Salem. 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

~~dY;~~Y ..•••••• ii ....... U··.· •• ·~· 

BETHLEHEM 

DElMAR WELCOME WAGON 
new comers and mothers of 
Infants. call for a WelCome 
Wagon visit. Mon.·Sat. 8:30 
a.m.~ p.m. Information. 785-
9640. . 

CHABAD CENTER 
services followed by klddush. 
109 Elsmere Ave .. Delmar. 9:30 
a.m. Information. 439-8280. 

CRUISE IN AND SOCK HOP 
Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233. Rt. 
144. Selkirk. Cruise In. 6-9 p.m.. 
refreshments; Sock Hop, 9 p.m.-
1 Q,m.. music by the Belalrs. 
dOOf prizes. Tickets. $6.50 per 
person. limit 200. Information. 
756-9659. 

DIAL "M" FOR MURDER 
presented by Village Stage. 
BCHS Auditorium. 700 Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar. 2 p.m.,S p.rn. 
TIckets $6. seniors/students $5. 
Information. 439-2437. 

BETHLEHEM HISTORICAL 
ASSOCIATION TAILGATE SALE 
crafts. plants. bake sale. white 
elephants. Schoolhouse. 
museum grounds. Selkirk. 10 
o.m.-4 p,m .. lnformatlon. 436-
6269. 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday worship service •. l0:15 
a.m .• SUnday SChool. 9: 15 a.m.; 
Tuesday Bible study. 7:15 p.m 
Meetings held at the Auberge 
Suisse Restaurant. New Scotland 
Rd .• Slingerlands. Information. 
475-9066. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday School. 9 a.m .. lnfants 
through adult. momlng worship 
service. 10:30 a~m..-nursery care 
provided. evening fellowship. 6 
p.rn .. 201 Elm Ave .• Delmar. 
Information 439-3135. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
family worship. 8a.m. and 10:30 
a.m .. Sunday school and Bible 
classes. 9: 15 O.m. Nu;sery care 
available during worship 
services. 85 8m Ave .• Delmar. 
Inforrootiqn.439-4328. 

America's Into .,. 
-~- ',"'~ ). 

TrainingYour Most 

Convenient Location. 

For AMTRAK Tickets 

T R A VEL A 0 ENe Y 

439-94 77 .. ~>. 
MaJnSquare 318 Delaware AVI;., . ,Delmar. 

Bethlehem Central High School 
May 17th,8PM • May 18th,2PM & 8PM 

Tickets $8 
Students. Seniors $5 

TiCKets al'ailahle at 
Tri-Village Phannacy 

Paper Mill 
. Records N Such 
Windflower Rorls! 

_!991_ il"amaliM' Play Service. Inc 

.. 



DELMAR REFORMED CHURC~ 
church school and worship, 9 
and 11 c.m .. nursery care 
provided. 366 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-9929, • 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN . 
CHURCH 
worship. church school. nursery 
care. 10 a.m.; coffee hour and 
fellowship. II a.m.; adult 
education programs. 11: 15 
a.m.; family cotT'lmunlon 
service, first Sundays, 585 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-9252. 
EMMANUEL CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 
worship, Sunday school and 
nursery care. 10 c.rn .. followed 
by a time of fellowship. Retreat 
House Rd .• Glenmont. 
Informatlon.463-6465. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENDST 
service and Sunday school. 10 
a.m .• child core provided. 555 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-2512. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church SChool. 9:30 a.m.; 
worship. 11 a.m.: youth group. 6 
p.m. Rt. 9W Selkirk. Information. ' 
436-7710. , 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DELMAR 
worship. 9:30 a.m.; church 
SChool. 9:45 a.m.; youth and 
adult classes. 11 a.m.; nursery 
care. 9 a.m.-noon. 428 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-9976. 
GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship. 11 a.m., nursery care 
provided. Sunday SChaal. 10 
a.m .. 1 Chapel lane. Glenmont.· 
Information. 436-7710. 
NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:45 a.m .• 
Sunday·service. 11 a.m .. 10 
Rockefeller Rd .. Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist followed by breakfast. 

I 8 and 10:30 a.m .• followed by 
coffee hour. nursery care 

, provided. Poplar and Elsmere 
Ave .• Delmar. Informatlon.439- . 

+ 3265. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service. church school. 
10 a.m.; fellowship hour and 
adutt education programs. 
nursery care provided. 1499 
New SCotland Rd .• Slingerlands. 
Information. 439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH ' , • 
SUnday school. 9:30 a.m .• 
worship. 11 a.m .. followed by 
coffee hour, Willowbrook Ave .• 

- South Bethlehem. Information. 
767-9953. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISDAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday worship service. 10:15 
a.m., Sunday school. 9: 15 a.m.; 
Tuesday 8Jble study. 7:15 pm 
Meetings held at the Auberge 
Suisse Restaurant. New Scotland 
Rd .• Slingerlands. Informatlon. 
475-9086. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
. CHURCH 

Sunday school. 9: 15 a.m .. 
worship. 10:30p.m .• coffee hour 
following service. nursery care 
prOVided. Clarksville. 
information. 768-2916. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worship 10 a.m .• 10:30 a.m .• 
church school. Information. 765-
2895. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
Bible hour for children and 
adults. 9: 15 a.m .. WClShlp. 10:30 
a.m .. Sunday evening service. 7 
p.m .• nursery care provided for 
Sunday services. RI. 155. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390. 
NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service. 11 a.m .• nursery 
care prOliided. RI. 85 and RI. 
85A. New Salem. Information. 
439-0179. 
ONESQUETHAW CHURCH 
worship. 9:30 a.m. and 10:45 
a.m .. Sunday school. Tarrytown 
Rd .. Feura Bush. Information. 
768-2133. 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship. 10 a.m .. church SChool. 
11: 15 a.m .• nursery care 
provided. RI. 85. New Scotklnd. 
information. 439-6454. • 
UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH . 
worship. 9:30 a.m .• followed by 
feUO\YShlp time. chlldren's story 
hour. 11 a.m., Delaware 
Turnpike. Delmar. Infamatlon. 
439-5303. 

MOTHER'S DME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschoot children. 
Delmar Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. nursery 
careprovlded.1D-11:30a.m. 
Information. 439-9929. 
DELMAR WELCOME WAGON 
new comers aOO mothers of 
Infants. catl for a Welcome 
Wagon visit. Mon.-Sat. 8;30 
a.m.-6 p.m. Information. 785-
9640. 
DELMAR KIWANIS 
meets Mondays at Sldewheeler 
Restaurant. Rt. m. Days Inn. 
Glenmont. 6: 15 p.m. 
Information. 439-5560. 
AL-ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics. meets Mondays. 
Bethlehem lutheran Church. 85 Sunday school and worship. 10 

a.m .. 436 Krumklll Rd .. Delmar. 
Information. 438-7740. 

. Elm Ave .. Delmar. 8:30-9;30 p.m. 

LEGALNOTICE. __ _ 

NOTICE OF RESOULUTION 
SUBJECT TO PERMISSIVE 

REFERENDUM 
At a special meetins of the 

Board of Fire CommiSSioners of 
the Selkir1< Fire District. SeJkir1<. 
TownofBethlehem.NewYor1<.held 
onMay8.1991. thefollowin~reso
Jution, subject to the proviSionS of 
Subdivision 4 of Section 6-g of the 
General Municipallawwas passed: 

"BE IT RESOLVED that the 
Selkir1< Fire Di.bict Pay from the 
Building and Grounds Reserve 
Fund a sum not to exceed 
$50.000.00 for Floor Reconstruc
tion and Epoxy Floor Surface work 
at Selkirk ,Fire District No .. 2 Fire 
Station, Glenmont, Town of Beth
lehem, New York. This resolution 
shell take effect 30 days aher its 
adoption, provided a Permissive 
Referendum is not required pursu
ant to Subdivision 4 of Section 6-g 
of the General Municipal Law.· 

By Order of the BOard of Fire 
Commissioners of the Selkirk Fire 
Disbiet, Selkir1<. Town of Bethle
hem. New York. 

By lsi Frank A. With. Secretary 
. Dated: May 8. 1991 

(May 15. 1991) , 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOnCE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem hereby invites sealed 
bids for the fumishing of Washed 

InformatIon. 439-4581. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

Crushed Stone for the year 1991 
for the use of said 
Town, as and when required. 

Bids will be received up to 2:00 
p.m. on the 28th day of May 1991 
at whcih time such bids will be 
publicly opened and reed aloud at 
the Town Hall. 445 Delaware Av
enus, Delmar, New York. Bids shall 
be addressed to Mr. Kenneth J. 
Ringler, Jr., Supervisor, Town of 
Bethlehem, 445 DelawareAvenue, 
Delmar. New York 12054. Bids shall 
be in sealed envelopes whcih shall 
bear, on the face therof, the name 
and address of the bidder and the 
subject of the bid. ORIGINAL and 
ONE COPY of each shall be sub
mitted. Copies of the specifications 
may be obtained from the Town 
Cler1< at the Town Hall. Delmar. 
New York. . 

The Town Borad _rYes the 
right to waive any informaliteis in 
and/or to reject any or all bids. 

. BY ORDER OF 
THE TOWN BOARD 

OF THE TOWN 
OF BETHLEHEM 

CAROLYN M. LYONS 
TOWN CLERK 

Dated; May 8. 1991 
(May 15. 1991) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOnCE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 

that sealed proposals are sought 
and requestedforthe performance 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal Mondays, Bethlehem 
Town Hall. Delmar. 7:30 p.m. 
Informatlon. 439~628. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience MOnday and 
Wednesday mornings • 
archaeology lab. Rt. 32 South. 
Information. 439-0391. 
TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
first and third Mondays. Delmar 
Masonic Temple. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
4-H CLUB 
meet> first and third Mondays. 
7:30 p.m .• home of MarUyn 
Miles. Clarksville. Information. 
768-2186. 
QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church. Rt. 
85. New Salem. 7; 15 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

VOORHEESVILLE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY STORY HOUR 
51 SChool Rd .. VoarheesvUIe. 
10:30 a.m. Information, 76&-
2791. 

BETHLEHEM 
_ FARMERS' MARKET 

rain or shine. 3-6 p.m .• Arst 
Un~ed Methodist Church. 421 
KenW'OOd Ave. Information. 732-
2991. 
ONESQUETHAW LODGE 1096 
FaAM 
first and third Tuesdays. Delmar 
Masonic Temple. 

MEDICARE FORM AID 
. sponsored by MRP. first and 
third Tuesdays. Bethlehem Tawn 
Hall. Delmar. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Appolntmen15 required. 439-
2160. 
DElMAR WELCOME WAGON 
new comers and mothers of 
Infants. call for a Welcome 
Wagon visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30 
o.m.-6 p.m. Information. 785-
9640. 
DELMAR ROTARY 
meets Tuesday momlngs at 
Days Inn, Rt. 9W. Glenmont. 
information. 482-8824. 
JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP 
with Barry SChwar1zberg. 
Beihlehem Public Ubrary. 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 7-9 
p.m.lnformatlon.439-9314. 
DELMAR PROGRESS CLUB 
ANNUAL SPRING BANQUET 
"'the Bavorkln Cholet. RI. 20. 
Gullderlond. SOCial Hour 5;30 
p.m .• dinner 6:30 p.m; guest 
speaker Irene Gardner Keeney. 
consumer editor and feature 
writer for the TImes Union. 
Information; 439-3916. 

BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary. 451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 439-9314. 

LEGAL NOTICE~ __ 

8CXXH'ding to specifiCations of a con
tract to be let by the Village of 
Voorheesville for the collection and 
removal of solid waste within said 
village. Said specifications may be 
obtained at the village office, 29 
Voorheesville Ave., Voorheesville, 
N.Y. 12186. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
VOORHEESVILLE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY STORY HOUR 
51 School Rd .• Voorheesville, 10 
a.m. Information. 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation OffIce. 
Delmar. 2~ p.m. Information. 
439-0503. 
DELMAR WELCOME WAGON 
new comers and mothers of 
Infants. call fO,r a Welcome 
Wagon visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30 
a.m . .06 p.m. information. 785-
9640. 
TESDMONY MEEnNG 
Arst Church of Christ SCientist. 
555 Delaware Ave .• Deimc::Jr; 8 
p.m. Information. 439-2512. 
REMEMBERING ROADSIDE 
CABINS 
with Tania Werblzky, Bethlehem 
Public library. 451 Delaware 
Ave" DeImc::Jr. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-9~ 14. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
8Jble study and prayer meeting. 
10 Rockefeller ReI .. Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience Monday and 
Wednesday mornings. 
archaeak>gy lab. RI. 3~ SOuth. 
Information. 439-6391. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

FOOD PRESERVADON 
TRAINING 
for volunteers and staff. Cornell 
Cooperative Extension. Martin 
ReI •• Voorheesville. Information. 
765-3500. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
evening service. 7:30 p.m.: BIble 
study and prayer. RI. 155. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
33.90. 

VOORHEESVILLE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY STORY HOUR 
51 SChool Rd .. Voarheesvllle.4 
p.m. Information. 765-2791. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CJDZENS 
every Wednesday. Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center. 
New Salem. 6:30 R.m. 
Information. 765-2109. 

NEW SCOTLAND ELKS LODGE 
meets second and fourth 
Wednesdays. 22 South Main st .. 
Voorheesville. 8 p.rn. 
Information. 765-2313. 

1.·.~~~j0.~J·.· •• ••··••••• •••• ~ ••• ··~··.I 
BETHLEHEM 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Delmar. 9:30 a,m,-noon. 
Information. 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CrnlENS 
meet every Thursday at 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 445 
DelmYareAve .• Delmar.'12:30 
p.m. information. 439~955. 

DELMAR WELCOME WAGON 
new comers and mothers of 
Infants. call for a Welcome 
Wagon visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30 
. a.m.-6 p.m. Information. 785-
9640. 
KABBALAH CLASS 
closs In Jewish mysticism. every 
Thursday. Delmar Chobad 
Center. 109 Elsmere Ave .. 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-8280. 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
meeting every Thursday. Rrst 
United Methodist Church. 
Kenwood Ave .• Delmar. 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-9976. 
PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by Project Hope and 
Bethlehem Oppartun~1es 
Unllm~ed. meet> Thur>days. First 
United Methodist Church, 
Deimar. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
767-2445. 
BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Bible study. 10 a.m.:Creator·s 
Crusaders. 6:30 p.m. senior 
choir. 7:30 p.m .• 85 Elm Ave .• 
lnform:;rtion. 439~328. 

BOWLING 
sponsored by Bethlehem 
Support Group. for parents of 
handicapped students. Del 
Lanes. Elsmere. every Thursday. 
4-5;30 p.m. Information. 439-
7880. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS 
CLUB 
ThursdaVS. New Scotiand 
Presbyterlon Church. RI. 85. 7 
p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United 
Methodist Church. 42B 
Kenwood Ave .• Delmar. every 
Friday. 12;30 p.m. Information. 
439-9976. 
DELMAR WELCOME WAGON 
new comers and mothers of 
Infants. cali for a Welcome 
Wagon visit, Mon.-Sat. 8:30 
a.m.-6 p.m. Information. 785-
9640. . 

The sealed proposals will be 
received by the Village CIer1< at the 
Vi~Jag8 Office, in said Village, until 
Fnday. May 24.1991 at 3;00 p.m. 
at which time bids will be publicly CHILDCARE my Delmar 
opened and read and an award h C' . 
made as soom thereafter as prac- . SSI ( orne. anng enVironment, 
ticable. Proposalsshallbereceived YOUR 25 WORD CLA - available Monday through 
upon the following conditions. FlED AD will run .i~ the New Thursday. References, expe-

l.TheBoardreserve.theright Yor1< State Classij,ed Adver- rience 439-7138 
torejectanyorallbidssubmittedto tising Network (NYSCAN) of • 
it. . 203 weekly newspapers State- SLINGERLANDS Mom to 

2. Upon acceptance of its bid. w','de for only $218. vou can b b h II thesuccessfulbiddershallexecute ,. a ys~ in my ame. Fu or 
a contract in accordance with his also advertise your classijied parttime. References call 475-
proposal. in specific regions (Weslern, 1365 

3.Abidshellnotbeconsidered Central and Metro) for only 
for aware unless the bid is accom- • 
panied bY. the non-collusive bid- $160 for two regions and $88 
ding certification as reqUired by forone regian. Caliorvis~The 
Se~ion 103-d of the General Mu- Spotlight Newspapers, 518-
n,c'pal Law. 439 '949 

DATED: Ma 3. 1991 _ ..... • 

CHABAD CENTER 
services and discussion follO'Ned 
by kJddush. Fridays at sunset. 
109 E\srrIere Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 43~280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP MEEnNGS 
UnHed Pentecostal Church. Rt. 
85. New Salem. 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM' 

DELMAR WELCOME WAGON 
nf1IN comers and mothers of 
Infants. call for a Welcome 
Wagon visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30 
a,m.-6 p.m. Information. 785-
9640. 
CHABAD CENTER 
services followed by klddush. 
109 8srnere Ave .. Delmar. 9:30 
a.m. Information. 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHEL BAPnST CHURCH 
Sunday worship service. 10: 15 
a.m .• Sunday school. 9:15 a.m.; 
Tuesday 8Jble study. 7: 15 p.m. 
Meetngs held at the Auberge 
Suisse Restaurant. New Scotland 
ReI .. Slingerlands. information. 

. 475-9086. 
BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday School. 9 a.m .• Infants 
through adult. morning worship 
service. 10:30 a.m .. nursery care 
provided. evening fellowship. 6 
p.m.,201 Elm Ave .. Delmar. 
Information 439-3135. 
BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
farr/ly WOrship. 8am. and 10:30 
a.m. Sunday school and Bible 
classes. 9: 15 a.m. Nursery care 
available during worship 
services. 85 Elm Ave .• Delmar. 
Infamotion. 439~328. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
church school and worship. 9 
and 11 o.m .• nursery care 
provided. 386 Delaware Ave. 
Information. 439-9929. 
DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship. church schOOl. nursery 
care. 10 a.m.; coffee hour and 
fellowship. 11 am.; adu~ 
education programs. 11;15 
a.m.; family comrrunlon 
service. first Sundays. 5B5 
Delav.lare Ave" Delmar. 
information. 439-9252. 
EMMANUEL CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 
worship. Sunday school and 
nursery care. 10 a.m .• followed 
by a flme of fellowship. Retreat 
House ReI .• Glenmont. 
Informatlon.463-6465. 

A VENDING $$ BUSINESS 
$$ - Handling Nabisco, 
Keebler, Frito Lay and similar 
food products. NO SELLING 
INVOLVED! Service commer
cial accts. set by up by locating 
co. Nat'l. census figures show 

. ave. gross earnings of $3,4001 
mo. Reg. 8 hrs/wk. Min. in" 
vestment $5,418. Call 1-800-
332-0045 NOW for Broc. 

5K PUTS YOU INTO 
BY 01l'DER OF ': .. AlIi·· .... ·Ti1iNGt .......... O' ji'I;S .... ··.1 

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES @~ ..... ;V$l.).$iRVUt:) 
OF THE VILLAGE OF 

VOORHEESVILLE. N. Y. 
PHYLLIS ROBILLARD 

(May 15. 1991) 
Village CIer1< 

LOVING Mother & teacher will 
care for your child in my home 
1his summer. Ages 3 and up 
preferred. Call.439-5170 

GET RICH HELPING Vending'sbestdealanywherel 
PEOPLE! #1 business oppor- On going company support 
tunityl Don't miss outl Video, assures your 'immediate cash 
Audio, literature. $10.95 + flow and future growth. Don't 
$4.00SIH. E. Kirk,318Gasner delay, call Dennis 1-800-226-
Ave., Schenectady NY 12304. 7007 
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WOLFF TANNING BEDS 
New commerciallhome units 
from $199.00. Lamps-Lotions
Accessories. Monthly pay· 
ments low as $18.00. Call to· 
day FREE new color catalog. 
1-800-462-9197 

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 
unique business opportun~y, 
unlim~ed income. 24 hour reo 
corded message 395-8739 

Wm;~Si'iitt~~jijGm.:m 
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 
cleaning. Reliable, depend· 
able, experienced. Call Com· 
plete Carpet Cleaners for esti· 
mate 439-3395 

Im@iiii@ioA'fERiNG1;lm:Q 
FOR A~L your catering needs 
Central Catering & Fine Food,S 
Ltd. Moderate prices; we de· 
liver to homes and offices 786-
6574, 783-9329. 

nbol11OOoliNGSERVlpe11 
RELIABLE, trustworthy, will do 
many extras, reasonable rates, 
.references 872-2549. 

ItilIU1@ear;WQQP1IIHH 
SEASONED WOOD cut, split, 
delivered. Face cords, 1/2. 
cords & full cords. 872-1702, 
872-0820. 

Mlm@iI1FEQQNP'T itErl 
FOUND· Gray charcoal, fe· 
male cat, about six months old 
in the vicinity of Elsmere Ave 
475-1317 

!HIH;j)AftbENlN~;IFIlml 
FREE Organic Fertilizer. Oe· 
livery extra. 439-1662. 

HOME GARDENS/LAWNS 
ROTOTILLED Troy Bitt way, 
reasonable, Dick Everleth 439-
1450. 

ROTOTILLlNG: Aprox. .10c 
Sq.Ft., 12 x 12 = $14.40. Sr. 
Discount. Organic fertilizer & 
top soil available 438-9509 

1;;W;XOP$QiUnifJI 
FINESTOUAUTY LOAM: Call 
J. Wiggand & Son, Glenmont 
NY 434-8550. 

PREMIUM GRADE: Immedi
ate delivery. Peter K Freuh 
Inc., Excavation Contractor 
767-3015. 

IHAkovMAflio.AsptNrul 
HANDYMAN/CARPENTER. 
Dependable; Small jobs wei· 
come. Call Douglas MacArthur 
766-9634. 

l:imii1H~W.lwjifjJ@ltl 
MEMBERS OF THE PRESS: 
FREE classffied ad service for 
job hunting members of the 
press looking for employment 
with a weekly newspaper in 
New York State. Send your ad 
to NYPA Newsletter. Execu· 
tive Park Tower, Albany, NY 
12203. 

EXCELLENT PAY processing 
hand made ~ems for National 
Company. Start immediately! 
Call 504-641-8003 Ext. 9947 

RETAIL SALES: Toy Maker in 
Delmar & Latham seeking part· 
time associate. Enjoyable en· 
vironment, great product. Call 
783-9866 

TURN THOSE IDLE HOURS 
into profit, making times. For 
further information call com· 
pany representative 767-2907 
after 5pm or 756-7745. 

SHIPPING/RECEIVINGIODD 
JOBS: Weekday afternoons, 
part-time, primary responsibil
~y: Shipping & receiving of UPS 
shipments. Must be accurate, 
dependable and hard work
ing. !;lelmar 439-1158 

ADVERTISING SALES- Clas
sffied ad managerto represent 
350 weekly newspapers in 
NYS. Classified experience 
required. Computer experi
ence a plus. Competitive sal~ 
ary plus commission, good 
benems. Send resume to Don 
Carroll, New York Press Ser
vice, Executive Park Tower, 
Albany NY 12203. No phone 
calls please. 

AUSTRALIA WANTS YOU!! 
Excellent pay, beneftls and 
transportation. Call now (407) 
295-7600. Ext. 561 , 9am-l Opm 
toll refunded. Member of Aus
tralian-American Chamber of 
Commerce. 

PART·TIME help wanted. Day 
care center, 2:30 -5:30, Mon.· 
Fri. 869-3719 

BOOTH RENTAL Loudonville 
489-2258. 

WE NEED 10 overweight 
people to loose weight and 
launch local introduction of 
revolutionary program. Abso
lutely no diets or gimmicks. 
Call Sherri 1-800-658-7988 

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES 
has openings for demonstra
tors. No cash investment. No 
service charge. Highest com· 
mission and hostess awards. 
Three catalogs, over 800 
~ems. Call 1-800-488-4875. 

NURSES NEEEDED to fill 
Summer staffing needs. Call 
Helen Murphy RN at North· 
east Nursing 475-9506 

~"., ~.'" .. ,.,,~, 

'S(:;};~;':;·:~~',::;ii),(~l~;'~:"";ii:::'~) Don't hear it 
/~/cJ .. i lhWtigh the grapevine 
/f~':' .. \;!iA \ read it in 

'-=~W~:::*]~~~;:::;:'" ,~, , ~,~-:'~" ,:"i~~'''i:'''': __ , " ,'::i~~'~'''~ "i' 

,/ ,diW '", ", ,* <'if' "-' ' S t1igh / /''' :>;,>;;,:::~<>,,:.;vottt·,own po t 
<~," r~~:::>~~«( t;<.,~ .. :"J<>' " .:>:. , 

In riur big package you get-
• all the local news and columns. • interesting features 

• local sports • business news ' 
• classified ad to help you get a job, buy or sell a house, 

to help you locate a lost dog and so much more ... 
• local advertising to tell you who sells 

all the things you need and who offers the best prices ... 

Ifs as easy as ... 
o Just fill out the form @ Make o~t a check 

/ 

@} Mail the form and check to the COWNIE SParIlGHT 

r---------------~--------~~ : STilE t e II ACCOUNT NUMBER ALBANY OUT OF : 
I poT IG T COUNTY COUNTY I 
1125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 12054 • (518) 439-4949 0 0 
I 24 months 24 months 
10 NEW SUBSCRIPTION at $48,00 at $64,00 
10 RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION 

I Name - 0.0 
I 18 months 18 months 

I Address at $36,00 at $48,00 

:~ ~~ ~p 0 0 
I'Type of payment: D Check D VISNMasterCard 12 months 12 months 

I Credit Card No. Exp. Date__ at $24.00 at $32,00 

I' Phone in VISNMASTERCARD 439-4949 ':.1 
L ________________________ _ 
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KUWAIT, SAUDI WORKERS 
NEEDED. $35.00 and up per 
hour. Tax free. Both skilled 
and unskilled. For info. ca1l615-
779-5505 Ext. K-669 

EDUCATION JOBS - NA
TIONWIDE. Elementary 
through college. Private and 
Public. Weekly newsletter. 
Send SASE to: NESC, Box 
1279, Dept. SNY, Riverton, MY 
82501 (307) 856-0170 

PROFESSIONAL Lawn 
Dethatching System, lawn 
renovations, Spring clean' up 
768-2805. 

TUNE·UPS, REPAIR: FREE 
pick·up and delivery. Push, 
riding models, loaners 8; used 
avail. Reasonable rates. SR 
DISCOUNT schedule 438-
9509. 

INTERIOR Wooden Shutters; 
Set Aluminum Wheel covers 
(16" RV truck) 439-3172 

WHAT'S SO DIFFERENT 
abOut the Happy Jack 3-X flea 
collar? If WORKS!!! For dogs 
& cats! At better farm feed and 
hardware stores. 

USED SOFA BED. Best offer. 
14" Sears Chain Saw. Never 

.used, $100.00 Call 475-0185 

OAK & MARBLE high back 
bench (converted pew) 10 feet 
long $150. Sears Lffestyler 

DRAPES· CURTAINS Cus· LAWNMOWER: Bolen's new" Treadmill, as new, automatic 
tom made with your fabric. self propelled, rear bagger, incline, variable speed $350. 
Reasonable rates 797.3436. 4HP, $200.00 439-0742. Call 439-1905 . 

II.i@I!N§)"f!l-!,QTIQNIimII I I.;IiIJ4.l'IP$'¢AI'lI~;lrl, WIHltiJ;1UsicEImHIfl 

TAl CHI the ancient Chinese 
art of moving meditation can 
be enjoyed by all ages. 1m· 
prove concentration, creativ
~y, physical health & condi· 
tion, and aid emotional well 
being. Instructor Jiang Jian Ye 
has taughtTai Chi, dance and 
Martial Arts in China for 25 
years. Classes are available 
every day; Early morning, 
Lunchtime,' Evening and 
Weekends for all levels. One 
month $45. Capital DistrictTai ' 
Chi Association, 11 Colvin Ave, 
Albany. For Information call 
436-5645. 

COLLEGE BOUND? Juniors, 
parents, avoid college selec· 
tion confusion. Booklet, 
planned practical approach 
finds. best individual school. 
Expert prepared. Send $5.95 
Career Counselling Services, 
P.O. Box 673, Mt. Sinai, NY 
11766 

It; INmYiYllli11 
LEWANDA JEWELERS, INC. 
Delaware Plaza. Expert watch, 
clock and jewelry repairs. Jew· 
elry design, appraisals, 'en· 
graving. 439-9665. 30 Years 
of s'ervice. 

lUi JilIWWIiARbeilU IN 
LAWN MOWING SERVICE, 
reasonable. Free estimates, 
call 374-2763 or 869-0336. 

COLORADO TRDS Land· 
scaping & Maintenance. Call 
Tim 439-6056 or 439-3561. 

CLEANUPS: Tree & shrub, 
pruning. lawn work, debris 
hauled. FREE estimates, SR 
DISCOUNT 438-9509. 

WATER IRRIGATION & faun· 
dation work, terrace, patio, re~ 
taining & support walls. 438-
9509 

BICYCLES: Schwinn mens 12 
speed, excellent lifetime war· 
ranty $140.00; Diamondback 
freestyle, excellent, extras 
$125.00 evenings 439-5786, 
days 455-2595 

MORGANTON SOLID 
CHERRY dining set;oval drop· 
leaf table, 6 chairs & buffet. 
New cond~ion, $3,500 firm. 
439-1944. 

KILL LAKE WEEDS 
PROVEN MARBLE SIZE 
AOUACIDE pellets spread like 
grass seed. Works effectively 
at any depth. For facts call 1-
800-328-9350. Aquacide 
Company, 1627 9th Street, 
Dept. NYA P.O. Box 10748, 
White Bear Lake, MN 55110 

BICYCLE· Womans 3 speed 
C.B.F. Mountain Bike· never 
used, original cost $190 ·$1 00; 
Mens bicycle (tall man size) 5 
speed B.CA Mountain Bike 
never used $90. ~ original cost 
$200 765-2650. 

PROM DRESSES: various 
colors size 10 $50. each. Call 
Linda 273-1540 

STRING INSTRUMENT RE· 
PAIR. Bow rehairing. Instru· 
ments bought and sold. 439-
6757. 

ImpAlIf(1NWeAl'lgaw.~'nl 
OUALITY DECORATING. 30 
years experience, fully insured. 
Residential, commercial, inte
rior, exterior, wallpaper hang~ 
ing, painting, carpet and floor 
installation. JLocal references. 
Decorating problem? LetTom 
CUR· IT!! 439-4156. ' 

JIM'S PAINTING: Free esti· 
mates, low prices, refe'rances, 
InteriorlExterior 439-1395.) 

liiiiW#EFlSONAllsiitmtl 
ADOPTION: We promise your 
baby all the love and attention 
a father and full time mother 
can give. A secure home, fine 

. education and summers on a 
farm with lots of family and 
pets. Expenses paid. Please 
call Susan & Malcom collect 
212-427-1114. 

REAL ESTATE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

2 BEDROOM HOME $480 plus 
utilities, security, storage, pri
vacy 439-3659 

$510 H~ATIHOTWATERin· 
cluded, 1 bedroom V;lIage 
Drive Apartments 2nd. floor 
439-7840. 

Classified.Adver!isip.g ----------, ," . "it VVOrks'" ClaSSi~i~! ~db~~hrtising 
£ 'mE ColONiE ' - lor you. SpoTLiGIrr andlhe SporliGItT 

Spotlight Classifieds Work!! 
WRITE YOUR OWN 

Minimum $8.00 for 10 words, 30e for each addttional word. Phone numoor 
. counts as one word, Box: Repty $3.00, 8usiness ads to be charged Ie 
il:COunt $2.50 eKtra 

Write your classWied ad exact~ as you want ~ to tqlBar in the newspillE!T. 
Do not cilbreviate. Telephone II is one word. Be sure to include the 
telephone 1/ in your~. ~ is nol nec:essarylo inchxlethe category in"your ad. 

$8.30 " $8.60 " SUIl 

suo " $1,0.10 " $10.40 

$11.30 " $11.60 " $11.90 

$12.80 ." $13.10 " 113.40 

$'k38 " $14.60 " $14.90 

$15.10 " 116.10 " $16.40 

35,000 readers every week 
$8,00 for 10 words 

30¢ each additional word 

ClASSIAED DEADLINE· 4:00 PM FRIDAY 
lor next Wednesday's papelS 

, $8.00 " 
13 $9.20 " $9.50 " 
18 $10.70 " 511.00 " 
23 $12.20 " $12.50 " 
28 $13.70 " $101.00 '" 
33 $15.20 ,. 515.50 '" 
38 $16.70 " S17.00 '" 

Ciassffied ads may be phoned in and 
charged to your MasterCard or VISA 

at 439-4949 

Category' ______________ _ 

or subm~ in person or mail with check 
or money order to: 

SpoUlghlllewspapers 
, 125 Adams Streel 

Delmar, IIY 12054 

lencloseS~ _____ ~~=~ lor_ words 

Name _______________ _ 

Address ______________ _ 

Phone 

'Till Ca,; 
Please [un my ad on the lollowing Wednesday Issues: h __ 2,. __ 3, __ 4, o to Canrel 



GARAGE forrent22 X 14, com
mercial zone, Delmar area 
$85.00/mo. 439-5421 

$850+ UTILITIES; Delmar, 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car ga
rage, no pets, screen porch 
439-9703 or 439-6295. 

ORCHARD STREET: In re
tirement setting; 2 bedroems, 
garage, AlC, porch, laundry. 
$575+ utilities 439-B660. 

KENSINGTON APART
MENTS: 2 bedrooms, living, 
dining, garage. Gas heat with 
AlC. Exclusive to seniors, ask 
about our May lease incen
tive. Contact Reatty Assets 
482-4200 

DELMAR: Delaware Ave com
mercial corridor - For lease & 
For sale - 150 SF to 3000 SF -
many sites and uses available 
- call Ken Spooner for more 
info. Pagano Weber, Inc. 439-
9921 

$745 DELMAR Duplex: Large 
3 bedrooms, living room, fam
ily room, 2 full baths, 
appliariced kitchen, dining 
room, washer/drye" garage. 
7/1 or 8/1,439-3859. 

RETAIL COMMERCIAL 
SPACE: Store front, approxi
mately 800 sq.ft., 244 Dela
ware Ave, Delmar. Available 
May 91. Call Karen D'Agneau 
439-7840,430-9921. 

DELMAR: 3 Br, 1 112 bath, 
house.Lease & security. $800 
+/month. Non smokers only; 
no pets. Pagano Weber Inc. 
439-9921. 

E. BERNE: 2 bedroom duplex, 
full basement, no pets, $525+ 
utilities & security. 872-2563. 

FOR SALE 
Slingerlands-super one 
floor home, lots of space 
inside and out, moving 
West-need offer, open 
house Sunday 1-4, 1745 
New Scotland Rd., be
tween Toil Gate and Rt. 
85A \ 

VACAnON RENTAL 
Cozy camp on Warners 
Lake-$350 per week 

Contact Janet Stout 

Really'USA 
439-1882 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 
DIRECTORY 

John J. Healy Realfors 
2 Normansklll S"d. 

439-7615 
BEnYLJ:NT 
Real Estat. 

159 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38 Main street. Ravena 

756-8093 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

Hennessy Realty Group 
III Washington Ave .. Suite 

705 
Albany. NY 12210 

432-9705 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
$545 DELMAR: 2 bedrooms. 
large roems, private terrace, 
on busline. Quiet. small apart
ment complex 465-4833. 

DELMAR DUPLEX: $625, 2 
bedrooms, 1 112 baths, AIC, 
no pets, 439-6563. 

$425+ DELMAR: 1 bedroom, 
garage, no pets, June 15th. 
439-9703 or 439-6295. 

$480+ utilities; 2 bedroom 
apartments, Colonie, walltwall 
carpeting, laundry facilities, off 
-street P<lrklng, on bus-line, 24 
hr security. Call 869-2350 day
time. 

$495-$525+ UTILITIES: 
Delmar luxurious 1 bedroom 
plus den, or 2 bedroom. No 
Pets. 439-6295 - 439-9703. 

OFFICE SPACE; 1 room in 
230 Delaware professional 
building. Call Vic Harper, Cohn 
Assoc., 452-2700. 

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 2 or 3 
bedrooms, 2full baths, condo
minium unit that has many 
extras. Cathedral ceilings, 
1600sq. ft. living space. Ther
mal pane windows, loft above 
2nd floor bedroom and, the 
luxury of no exterior home 
maintenance. Asking 
$110,000.00 for more details 
call 475-1608 

KEYSVILLE, VA: Darling 8 
acre "Mini Farm", nice 3 bed, 2 
bath rancher, deck, central air, 
fenced pastures, barns, free 
brochure. Charlotte Realty 
(804) 563-6381 

, BY OWNER: Albany brick Tu
dor, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 
kitchens, 2 car garage, central 
airconditionlng. Up near AJCC 
$138,000.00438-9598, leave 

_message. 

FlORIDA GULF FRONT and 
gulf view condos & commer

10 BEAUTIFUL acres, 10 min
utes south of Delmar $30,000 
475-1023 

Ifl[vAieAmijRmrAiNiH 
VACATIONING WITH CHIL
DREN? Discover Cape Cod's 
bestfamily resort. Golf, tennis, 
pools, cycling, kids activities. 
Near beaches. Great vacation, 
1-800-626-9984. 

RHODE ISLAND: 5 minute 
walk to beach In Matunuck, 
nine bedrooms, $900 perl 
week. Available in August 459-
0950 

WEST DENNIS AND 
DENNISPORT -TWo and three 
bedroom homes near water. 
Immaculate, TV, phone, gas 
grill. 371-4051. 

CAPE COD COITAGE avail
able for rent through Septem
ber. 2bedroems, sleeps6, near 
beaches, $450 pertweek.Eve
nings 439-9253. 

DISNEY WORLD - New con
dos minutes from all attrac
tions. Full kitchen, all ameni
ties, pool, 1,2,3, bedrooms 
from $59/nt. Concord Condos 
1-800-999-6396 

HELDERBERG LAKE, 12 
miles from Delmar. 4 bed
rooms, panoramiC view from 
sunny decks, swimming, fish
ing, salling, no motor boats. 
$325/week (508) 478-5345 

HOT PROPERTIES III "Sanibel 
& Captiva" Vacation Rental & 
Sales. Tropical islands off 
Florida's west coast. Privately 
owned condos and homes. 
Weekly, monthly dream vaca
tions. 1-800-422-2702 Sales, 
1-800-545-1043 VIP Reattor. 

CAPE COD, HARWICH: Now 
leasing 1991 season. On lake, 
lUXUry 3 bed, 2 bath, gourmet 
kitchen,2 decks, many extras. 
Regular and off-season rates 
available. 439-0615. 

Kensington Court 
and 

Kenwood Avenue 
CONDOMINIUMS 

Delmar 
An apartment community far those over 55 

2 bedroom apts. on busline 
Prices starting at $84,500 $640GLENMONT: New luxury 

apartments, living roem with 
balcony, large kitchen with din
Ing area, 2 bedrooms, 1 112 
baths. Storage roem,gas heat, 
AIC, garage available 439-
1962. • 

APARTMENT; 
SLINGERLANDS. Lease, se
curity, no pets. 765-4723. 

cial or development property. 'MOUNTAIN LAKE LODGE. 
Buy now. Great prices for your Nestled in woods 25 mins from 
second home on the beaches Albany - easy commute to 
of Ft. Walton, Destin, & S. work/school. 5 bedrooms, 2 
Walton Co. Call collect. Abbott baths, very spacious. Avail
ReattyServices904-837-4774 able June 'AND September. 

OPEN HOUSE: SUN., MAY 19111,1-3 PM, 
DIR.: De~ware Ave., 1.5 mi. west of Kenwood Ave. 

Lori]. Breuel 
Realtors® 439-8129 

GARAGE, for storage, Dela-
o ware Ave location, near Plaza. 
Excellent for boat storage etc. 
$100 per month 439-0354 

A PERFECT START: Delmar 
area; Winne Place: By Owner. 
Charming 3 bedroom ranch, 
Fenced in yard, newer heating 
system. $94,900. 439-6124 
after 12. 

APARTMENTS 

Stop In and See Our 
New Spacious I and 2 

Bedroom Suites 
• 10 Minutes from Downtown Albany 
• POOl/Clubhouse 
• Tennis courts 
• Excercise Room and Sauna 

Juniper Drive, Delmar, New York 
Managed 

Call 439-8857 by Epore 
Management 

AN INVITATION TO SUMMER LEISURE 
life is more fun at Chadwick Square 

$124,000 Freshly painted & ready to move in! 2 BR+ ' 
Loft, 2 1/2 BA; California Closets, fenced Patio. Mrujorie 
Pass. 

$128,900 Over 2000 s.f. ofliving space in this end unit 
w/3BR, 21/2 BA Many extras included. Claire Fein. 

$151,000 Brand new model is "one of a kind!" Expanded 
to create a private guest suite on the 2nd floor; perfect 
owner's quarters on the 1st. 

$167,500 Brand new Concord model w/basement! 1st 
Floor Mastersuite & many unique features. 3BR+Loft, 2 
1/2BA 

Spend summer by the Pool 
or 01\ the courts. 

Fishing, boating, swimming. 
Many amenities. Possibilttyof 
sale. 482-5613. 

The complete offering terms in an offering plan available on request. 
File No. CD,000020 & CI),ll~OO75 

Have vn .•• been looking "'or. __ • 

Ann 
One of Noreast's Sales 
Leaders for 1990 

. Ann is continuing her tradition 
of being ,one of the real estate 
industry's most Hkedand trusted 
salespeople. You can find her 
at. .. 

NaM.' 
On May 18th, 
clean us out .. 
¢ 

Forever Wild behind 3 bed split $124,900 

318 Delaware Ave. Delmar, N. Y. (51B) 439-1900 

The Community Garage 
Sale takes place on May 18th 
from 9 a.m. 3 p.m. - just 
enough time to stop, shop, 
and clean us out! We'll thank 
you. And so will the charities! 

So mark down May 18th 
on you calendar. And start 
making your contributions 
now- because there's never 
a better cause to clean house! 

Lori]. Breuei 
REALTORS'" 
Feel at home with us 

135 Adams street, Delmar, New York 12054 (S18) 439-8129 
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A WONDERFUL FAMILY EX-
PERIENCE. Australian, Euro- ADOPTION: Sincere, childless MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. - Holi
pean, Scandinavian, Japa- couple pray to share their love day sands - 3 ocean front mo
nese high school .exchange w~h infant. Legal and confi- tels.Qual~yataffordablerates. 
students arriving in August. dential. Call collect anytime, Call toll free for color brochure 
Become a host family/Ameri- Connie and Andy 1-718-894- & rates. 1-800-448-8477, 1-
can Intercultu,,;1 Student Ex- 4008 800-448-1091, 1-800-448-
change. Call 1-800-SIBLING. 4439. 
ADOPTION: LET US HELP rnttm@mt;;5~PlA"' .. ·.··"".N"'"]l!~)tuill' •• ·.···:ll1H~IQGWl •.•• ·rngmjUmhi1il:;1 rr;::======m 
YOU. Happily married couple. III$iiliAnON$WANTEi:ilH 
would love to adopt infant. We THE PIANO WORKSHOP 
can provide a warm, financially Complete Piano Service. Pi
secure home, good education anos want~d; rebu"ts sold. ~4 
and unlimited love. Please call hr. answering service. KeVin 
andanswerprayers.Expenses Williams 447-5885. 

HOME HEALTH AIDE - Expe
rienced with the elderly, Full 
time, any hours, cooking, 
cleaning, personal care, rea
sonable rate'966-4689. 

paid. CaliJune& David collect 
718-261-8915. 
ADOPT: Make our dreams 
come true. Happily married 
couple wishes to give your 
newborn the best Iffe can offer 
in a secure, loving home. Con
fidential medical/legal ex
penses paid. Call Rae & Marty 
collect (516) 358-8109. 
JOURNALISM STUDENTS 
interested in Summer intern
ships contact New York Press 
Association 800-322-4221 

PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered, Craftsman. Piano 
Technicians Guild, 272-7902 

DRIVER at your service for 
shopping, doctor's appoint= __ ===""""""= ments etc; anytime 434-4590 

:~:;~:~::::~.i:~:~~::1 M!t$RECiAiiliSVlcu@l.1 
gious oceanfront resort. Luxu-
rious designer villa - 3 bed- TYPING, WORD PROCESS

'room, 3 bath. Sleeps 6-8, ING - Resumes, letters, term 
Ownerrateatonly$950lwk 1- papers, labels, etc. Prompt & 
703-503-9124 'reliable. 439~0058 

FULL MAJOR MEDICAL IN
SURANCE PROGRAM. Cov
erage provided by major car
rier. 20%-40% below Blue 
Cross rates, forse~-employed, 
groups and individual families. 
Call for quote (516) 931-8058 

CRACKED OR BOWED 
BASEMENTWALLS? We can 
correct the problem quickly and 
simply w~h grip-t~e wall an
chors. For information or bro
chure 1-800-932-0341. 

AAA VALUE - Swimming' 
Pools. Brand new leftovers at 
saernice prices! Huge 31'x 19' 
O.D. 15'x 24'family size pool 
complete with sundeck, fence 
& filter now only $888. Full 
financing & installation ar
ranged. Call toll free 1-800-
284-7946, ask for Chris. 

~ 
r----------GARAGESALE----------~ 

Delmar· Marvin Ave. (Behind H.S.) 

SPRING INTO ACTION 
Enjoy FREE 

Home Health Aide Training and: 
• Competitive wages 
• Complete t!,enefits 
• Travel expenses 
• Flexible hours 

Albany Class OS/22 - 06/07 

Call Personnel at 459·6853 to find out more 
information about our FREE 12·day program 

HOME AIDE SERVICE 
OF EASTERN NEW YORK, INC. 

A member of the Eddy Family of Services ~ 
EOE 

May 18, 19 8 am 
Antiques, Stepback Cupboard, Trunk, Chests, Ironer; 
Cranberry Lamp, Collectables, Crafts, Furniture, Lin
ens, Lamps, Small Appliances, Clothes, Dolls, Toys, 
Games, 20" Bikes, Sport Equipment, Tools, Snow 
Blower, Trailer Hitch, Clean Misc. 

Delmar Westchester Woods 
13 Houses Sat., May 18th 9·1 

Sporting/exercise equipment, camcorder, sewing machine, 
·lawn mower, vacuum cleaner, swing set, bikes, craft 
supplies, baby items, toys, clothing, misc. 

BASEBALL TRIPS:'Yankees. 
Mets. At home and away from 
$41.00 Call Kathy for details. 
674-3782. 

14 NIGHT Alaska Cruisetour 
w~h local group from $3453,00. 
Call Kathyfordetails. 674-3782 

OLD BOOKS, photographs, 
prints, paintings, autographs 
of famous people, business 
records, obsolete stoel< certffi
cates, trade cards 475-1326_ 

OLD RHINESTONE & cos
tume jewelry_ Call Lynne 439-
6129. 

GOOD USED refrigerators, 
1!'1%@i!;m()I'iIjij'~N1WIllil . freezers, 'ranges (any brand) 

also SearslWhirlpool washers! 

TEACHER earning Masters 
Degree looking for students in 
need of a tutor. Will help w~h 
any SUbject. Call 439-5170 

DEVELOPING MINDS: Tutor
ing service offering creative/ 
er~icalthinkingtonurturewhole 
child. Gifted & talentedlthink
ing skills specialist w~h 18 
years experience 437-1639. 

dryers. 439-0912 

DOLLS: Bisque, china, 
Ginny's, Barbie's and doll 
parts, teddy's, toys 459-3374. 

GOOD USED ARTICLES for 
Church Auction. Call Pete439-
6179 or Marshall 765-2090 

GUNS: Used; any condition, 
anything Civil War. Private 
collector. Ron -days472-1 022, 
eves 758-7415. 

GARAGE SALES 

SLINGERLANDS, Saturday, 
May 18th, 8:30 - 3:30pm. No 
early birds. Neighborhood 
Sale, 8 Elwood Rd. Bargains 
galore, dishes, books, etc, 

MAY 17th & 18th, 9-2pm; An
tiques, childrens clothing & 
toys, boxed gift items: Ate 9W 
near Alteri's Restaurant. 

FRIDAY,May17th,9-1pm,149 MULTI FAMILY yard sale/re
Darroch Rd, lawn mower' modeling sale. May 18th 9-

. 3pm. 1621 New Scotland Rd. 
$125.00, childrens clothes, Furn~ure,k~i:henhousewares, 
toys, household ~ems. windows & doors, small sail-

SATURDAY, May 18th. Bar- boat and many other ~ems. 
gains; all kinds;clothing, tools, 
glassware, collectibles, toys, 
household, much more. 24 & 
28 Western Ave off Union 
Slingerlands 9-4pm. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH: Delaware Tpke, 
Saturday, May 18th, 9-2pm. 
Bake sale, refreshments, 
spaces available 768-2854. 

MAY 18TH, 9-4PM, 2A Or
chard Street, (corner Orchard 
& Kenwood) Baby ~ems, mens, 
womens and childrens clothes, 
household ~ems and a lot of 
miscellaneous. Priced fair. No 
early birds! Rain date May 19th, 
9-4pm. 

ELM ESTATES Neighbor
hood, off Elm Ave. 25+ fami

SATURDAY,MAY11,9-4PM.' lies, May 18th, 9-3pm. 

14 Wellington Rd., Childrens SAT.&SUN.,May18th&19th, 
cIothes,toys,household~ems, 9-4pm, 454 Kenwood Ave. -
much morel Large variety. 

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, 
. May 18th,9-2pm. 131 Marlboro 
Rd. Variety - No early birds. 

MAY 18th, 9-3pm, 3 family, 
clothes, furniture, household, 
etc. 126 Jordan Blvd. 

40 DARROCH RD. Friday, 
Saturday, May 17th-18th, 8am-
3pm. Children'S clothes, 
books, cars eats, bicycles. 
Childcraft furniture, french 
doors, coffee table. Rain or 
shine. 439-0746 

-BUSI-NESSDIRECTORY-
Joseph T. Hogan 

, Appliance & 
Electric Service 

768-2418 

Dirty JOints? L06se flle? 
Leaks when showerlng? 
Call Fred, 462·1256 

'. 

CREATIVE PAVING 
Commercial & Residential 
Asphalt & Masonry Conttacting 

Driveways. Patios. Walks 
Seal Coatings· Resur&cing & More 

IIWm®!~m~~IN~:I@lI!ll ,--F_r .. ~Es_tima~tcs_4_5_6-_69_05--, 

c. CRI8iSONS 
81ack1opandPaving . 

• Driv 
• Par:~ts 
• Seal Colling . 
• Walks 
• Resurflicing 
• FreeEstirmde:e 
• Fu1IyInsured 

439-7801 

DRIVEWAY SEALING 
• Premium Grade Latex 
• Applied By Hand 
• Very Reasonable 

Adds Years To Life 
Of Driveway 

• Edges Trimmed 
• Small Cracks Repaired 
• Quality Work 

Jason Gough 
482-5960 
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Support your local advertisers 

BUILDING 
EXTERIORS 
ARE OUR BUSINESS 

• Pressure Wash 
• Brick Repointing 
• Vinyl Siding 

a ~. BUILDING 
~ ~ MAINTENANCE 
ISAAC 6 & CONSTRUCTION 

426-7916 

WILLARD SCHANZ' 
Repairs-Remodeling 

-Paperhanging
Specializing in Paperhanging 

Interior-Exterior Painting 
Experienced 

872-1662 
Insured Free Estimates 

B!fsioess 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 
I (Her 35,000 Readers 

Robert B. Miller" Son. 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship in 
b al h room S, k i Ie he ns. 
porches,additions, painting, decks 
& ceramic IDe woll!. or papering at 
reasonable prices call 

R.B. Miller & Sons 
25 Yean E rlence 439-2990 

Free E.matss Fuiy InOJred 
QUALITY CARPENTRY 

& REMODELING 
All types of home 

projects and repairs 
·Painting-

Alan Duraski 462-2483 

Custom Carpentry 
35 Years Experience 
Small Jobs Welcome 

767·2180 
Dave Tucker 

Grand Opening 
May lst 

Call For Appt 

Jim's CarpeUng and Installafton 

Quality and Service Guaranteed 
1526 New Scotland Ave. 

Slingerlands, N.Y. 
(518) 371-9748 

(518) 449-0688 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 
-

Over 35,000 Readers 



ltF¥¥&CAS!NETlttm;;nwM 

~BUSINESS DIRECTORY~ 
_ Support your local advertisers 

TED SMALLMAN 

cAs 1 NET R y •·'atlll%ltl!i1llliMI r;i;WI:f~~R':§•rnawtm I.H~MiiM.!!.l'«\\MiMfNt 1 1 HPM~IMPRPM(M,NJ!l 
•KITCHENS•! 

Professional design 

., 
FLOOR SANDING 

& 
REFINISHING 

....... ri'J',.__,rl'rl'rl'ri'.Frl', 
( eeeeeee r_ •. STEVEHOTAUNG ~...JI 
"ilK lOG" .. . . :'7'' ~ 

. HOME REPAIR & ... ilitr I I.,Htv ~,., ~ and installation, 
featuring the finest 
in manufactured or 
hand-built cabinets. 
Fine trim &: finish 

Building & 
Remodeling Wood Floor Showroom & Sales 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 

MAINTENANCE, LTD.. :-UN~ 1'11f-~ fflrlf • ·· 
;1• Home Jmprovemeots •'Minor Repairs ~· • .,.,

9026 
. ;{q/ -: · 

• interior Painting • Kitchen & Baths ~ · · ~ 

• Plum~ng·& Electrical· re<J<s REMODELING =-
FREEESTIMAT<S • fUli Y INSURED .. PAINTING ;;-Commercl•t • RelidenUat 

462-0555 
• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• ~00 FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 

439-6863 :- !'.APEAHANGING· •• 
.. rl'rh!'. .......... .,. .. rl 

~~ I , . . . 
2 SARADAJ..E A VENUii 

LOUDONVIllli. NY 12211 

li!ii!I!l §!JA!l!f!ll!aJG£WiMll 
I ............... I 

EXIEru.uA 
HOUSE WASIDNG 

• Aluminum • Vinyl 
• Brick • Wood 

FREE ESilMATES 
Low Rates Cail: 

Miracle Wash 
449-7005 

Your All Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 
$8.40 a week 

Call439-4940 

MIS1ER F1X-ALL 
All T)"pes of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
D.A.C, Sinior Citizens Discoulfls 

COMMERCIAL CLEANING Dependable&Reasonable 
and 30YearsF.xperience·FreeEstimates 

351 Unionville Rd., Feura Bush. NV 

439·5283 

l'lli!i!N~~~li#!~ti!IFININ$fU 
HerHaga Woodwork 

Specializing in AnUques 
and fine woodworking 

FURNITURE 
A98tored • Aapaired • Aeftnlllhed 

Custom Furnhure • Oestgna:l. Bulh 

BOB PULFER- 4311-57>12 
431-8111 

I 

r'·~ Stateline 
. Ji Contractors 

U Inc. 
Roofing - Metalwodc -Masoruy 

Slate & Tile Our Specialty 

0.11785-9470 or 758-I 970 
Ask fo_r Tim or Chris 

Slatcline Contractors Inc. 
P.O. Box 126, Nive!Ville, N.Y. l2l3D 

b:·»:·:·:·:···· ... •··· 

lilHHMlG.A"PaU!!$1\TiMMll HlHQM§!M.~.MiNJlH 
INTERIOR PAINTING c.o 439-9589 ·AskfnrTonySr. c 

FreeEstimales -Fully insured IWIF<IUm D sn;:<m:r .q r··----------, . APITALAND 
383-6968 765-2403, .. , ...... , .. , ........... §!lK, · · ······ • HOME GARDEN • CERAMIC TILE INC. 

• and • INSTALLATIO_NS AND REPAIRS 
l'"•"•"•"•"••••···,.············.··················•·•••••••••••••'"""l DECKS & ROOFING • LAWN • Comme"'oi·R,.Ideotl•l 
m;§yN§'!RQPl!QNnm • • 439·4518 237-7562 

--> -- . CONSTRUCTION = ROTOTILLING . = ,,. .. ,.,..,,. '"''"'""'"' 
• Home Repairs ~ • Troy-Silt Way • 
• Sliding Glass Doors = . = 
• Window Installation . • Free Esttmates • 

QUALTIY REMODELING 
• Kitchens 
• Additions 
• Interior Renovation 
• Custom Trim & Cabinetry 
• Decks 

• Fences & Porches 
"Quality Work 

At a Reasonable Price" 
BJYan 
767-9201 

Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

I Fi"'ta~':'"s\ifO"'P lim:, i :nm:; •jjs:; :n Illl m.l 
------, 

DAVE'S 
OVERHEAD DOORS Your Ad Sales&"Service 

CO U I d Fill Garage Doors & Openers 

This· Space 785-5472 

For t~:~~;eks lim:m;ni~~tm~AJkMHlli&l. 

$25.20 
a week 

Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

liiEaB§-.1 
FREE ESTIMATES FIELDA~!I-4208 

~ ADDmONS · KlltHENS 
11';H1_ BA ms 

ALBANY 
ELECTRIC INC. 
Licensed Electrical Contractor 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
24 Hour .Emergency Service 

439·6374 
GINSBURG ELECTRIC . 

All Residential Work 
Large or SmaU 

WIM:m: ~'ll'Rllil£'ll'~ 
Fully bmu'ed • GutJtYJftteal 

459-4702 

MUL~~~!~G lliMH~tpEQmift~\Wif 
Decks- Roofing 

Plumbing 
. RD.#l,Box367E 

Old Stage Road 
Altamont, N.Y. 12009 

JohnZboray 
Fully Insured 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 WeekS For Only 
$8.40 a week 

Call 439-4940 

Deep
Down 
Clean 

Carpets 
Instantly. 

HOSTs~, tiny cleaning 
"sponges" absorb dEiep-down 
dirt. Gets out the toughest 
spots. And because HOST is a 
dry method, there's no danger 
of shrinkaQe, mildew or delami-

host nation_ Call us 
for the best 

~~~~-- way to clean 
~::'!,'~~~~*Y"""' carpets 

Teds Floor Covering 
118 Everett Rd 

Albany, N.Y. 12205 
Call Dan or Mike 

= Dick Everleth = 
= 439-1450 = ~IIIIIIIIIIII~ 

-~.rti•~-~·-tf····G~:~~$.s~~· ("•. i• PI" .• ·•4LB41\1'Y.{•"•·······.•· 
COmmercial & Reslderittar 

OPEN MOtl-fRI 8-5 SAT 9-3 
~UlY I !IIGUSTQOSEDSATUIIlAY~ 

NEXT DAY ACIHIP ON STOIIMS & SCIIEENS 
I~ loi051 CASfSJ 

For AIJ YoiiG/18$/IIeds! 

IUHOUR EMERCENCYSEliVIcEI 

462-3666 
(CO~BI OF ONTAIIO ILNNJlSlllNJ 

25 OOARil ST, IW/ff 
j 

HHIMH!Ili~TI!ICJI!®il@El11 

Bigos Heating & Air 
Conditioning Seroice 
Residential & Light Commercial 

Design • Inslallation • 24 hr~ Service 

• Mufi>Fuel He~i"l ·Air Condftoning 
Systems • Dud W01k 

.• • High Efficoncy Boile~ • Air Cleane~ 
and Furnaces • HuinKiio~ 

(518) 756-3917 Fully Insured 
Mark B. Bigos Free Estimates 

Spruce Up 
Painting, Carpentry, Mowing 
handy-man -free estimates 

Andrew Papas 
756·3538 

Interior Renovalions 
Custom Woodwork 
Expert Craftmanship 

Fully IQSured 

!ATTENTION! 
Home owners & builders 
Albany Counter Top 

1 

& Kitchen Installation 
Now Featuring Hard Surface 
Counler Tops made of Solidex, 
or Coriane. 

Call for information and a 
FREE estimate on kitchens 
& counter tops. 

(518) 482-2587 
Ask for George 

-~.1:?~'.9~~ 

• Custom additions, 
kitchens & baths 

• Decks 
• Repairs 
• Windows/Doors 
• Built Ins 
•New Homes 

Family Tradition 
Since 1834 
355·2327 

James Masonry 
• Roofint • Carpenby 

• Masonry • Finished Bauments 

15 Years Experience 
Free Estimates/Fully Insured 

797-3436 

Vrbanac's 
Remodeling 

• Roofing • K~chen- baths 
• CarpentJY • Porches -decks 
• Painling • Ceramic -Vinyl Tile 
• Wallpaper• Finish Basements 
• Masonry 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861-6763 
Fully Insured .free Estimates 

Your Ad 
Could Fill 

This Space 
For Four Weeks 

For Only 

$25.20 
a week 

Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 1 

I 

liiH'"lili'l'eAiiiii!i~l~liW'imiM 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
By Barbara 
Draperies 

Drapery Alteratl01UI 
Bedepreact. 

Your fabric or mine 
872-0897 

f!lliNi'll:tANII$1>AJIINQillMMNI 

WDl· P. ~~OUGI{ 
Landscape Contractor 

Complete Landscaping Service 
NurseJY Stock • Fencing 
Stone and Brick Walks, 

Retaining Walls • Bark Mulch 
Spring & Fall Clean ups 

Wm. P. McKeough 
W. Patrick McKeough 

Serving the Capital District 
since1960 

439-4665 • 439-5381 

· .. Beauty Bark 
BARK MULCH 

Rich Dark Color 
3yd-5yd 

or 45 yd deliveries 
CAlL SIPPERLY BROS. 

869-9693 

G 
' ... Unique Concepts 

In Landscape Design 
• Complete Plantings 
• Paffos • Walks 
• Wood Decks 
• Landscape Renovation 
• Retaining Walls 
• Perennial I Rock Gardens 

BARTKUS 
Landscape 
768-2597 

954 Delaware Turnpike 
Clarksville. N.Y. i2041 

. Bark Mulch Delivered Qualily, tong 
lasting color, shredded finely, lops in 
Capiial D~Iricl· Small or large loads 
lor the do·il·yoursetl homeowner 
Top Soil and all )OUr other landscape 
needs available. 
Landscape Department lor land
scape design and ins!allation • sod· 
ding, seeding, and final grading~ our 
spe<ially, pruning, spra~ng. 
Relalnlng Watts designed and con-
strucled · 
Small Backhoe Available 
The Comp/fle Prolesslcrtal Program I 

cail768-2765 

IIIJ~\1M~OUIOCIJ~ 
WALKS • WALLS 

PATIOS 

FOR YARD AND GARDEN 
CREATED BY 

GERARD & DEB THOMAS 

475-0513 
Free Estimates 

Empire Landscaping. 
Contractors, Inc. 

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 

• Mowing • Dmign • New Lawns 
• Trador & Dump Service• Brick 
Patios • Tree & Shrublnatallation 
• Top Soil • Mulch•Stone • Fall 

Clean-up 

COMPETITIVE PRICES 

•Fully Insured •Free Estimates 

Call765-5550 or 765-5549 
Charles Vitale 

SPRING CLEANUP 
POWER RAKING 

Landscape 
• Design 
• MainJenanoe 
• Construction 

Brian Herrington 

. 767-2004 

. 
--·~ 

c -~"-
;· ~ 

·· ~:·"~;·ii'iii~;,:='t.Aay 1s, 19!11 2FiAC3e~-~ . ·;I 



IHmH~NP~A:mNi;i,'liiMEI 
• Red Maple. 
Land ServIces 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
~ 0 Design I Installation . 
• Organic Fertilization 

o Property Maintenance 
o Fencing I Retaining Walls 

o Spring Clean Up 
Fi'H Estimate.' F,!lIy In.ured 

Commercial· Residential 

765·5561 
Jim Smith 

Residential Lawn 
Mowing 

• Free Estimates. Trimming
Grass Removal- Hedge Trirruning 

• Reasonable. Reliable 
Call Dave -489-7886 

Your Ad 
Could Fill 

This Space 
For Four Weeks 

For Only 

$25.20 
a week 

Call 439·4940 

Over 35,000 Readers· 

The Lawn 
Beautician 

Dethatching 
Lawn Mowing 

~j[iI..;""fia( 
fII1--. 

439-7342 

ACTION 
Lawn Setvice 

25Years Experience 
Mowing· Planting 

Fertilization 
Residential / Commercial 

426-1484 

Two Guys and 
a Mower 

Lawn Mowing 
Driveway Sealing 

Lawn Fertilization 
Schrub Trimming 

439-3253 
Ask For'Steve 

Open Mon-Fri: 12 noon-5pm 

Sat & Sun lOam-6pm 

SMALL ENGINE 
REPAIR 

• Lawn Mowers 
• Snow Blowers 
• All Small Engines 

Service Repair 
463-4931 

=~ON~~r 
ALL TYPES l 

Bill Stannatd ; 
I . 76a.,28~3 ~ ; 

~ .. _ '.L .. ~ ~j~ 

Business 
Directory Ads 

Are Your 
Best Buy 

Lawn M~~J~~~~ Service Call 439·4940 
.Se~~~~~-up Over 35,000 Readers 

Call for a Free' Estimate 

439·1896 IM%::'\lWI'piINtiN~iiJi'l 
Michael Sullivan 

';:::=y:i:ou=r Ad=C=OU=ld=F::::iII~ S & M PAINTING 
This Space For Interior & Exterior 

4 Weeks For Only Palnllng Wallpapering 

$ 
FREE ESTIMATES 8.40 a week INSURED·WORKGUARAN1EED 

Call 439-4940 872·2025 
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Support your local advertisers 

FRANK GISO 
869·769a 

~~ 
Painting Contractor 
Qualily Professional 

Pain ling 
and Wallpapering 

Residential- Commercial 
Free Eslimates - Fully 

Insured 
Member: Albany Area· 
Builders Association 

Inlerior & Exlerior 
Commercial & Residential 

INSURED 

GUARANTEED 
Free Estimates 

436-5602 

Enhance your home with 
premium 

.,. 

Ro~~j!'!~ 
340 IJe1a,yare Ave, Demar, NY 12054 

(518) 439-9385 

VOGEL ~ 
Painting. ~ ~ • 

Contractor . 
Free Estimates 

o RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
o COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
o WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - exterior 
~ INSURED . 

439-7922 439-5736 

C&G PAINTING 
InteriorlExterior ffA 
Free Estimates. j} -
Insured N 

15 Years Experience ~ 

(Selkirk) 421-1764 0 Chris Smith 

CASTLE CARE 
Painting· Papering. Plastering 

House Repairs 

30 Years Experience 
ResidentiaI--CommerciaI 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

BEN CASTLE 439-4351 

;; '.. ..: :1 
l The MlSSmg •• > link (l 

i TheCompuktComultantCOOlpany ;~~ 
W Do you need help with your j 
j, P<tsonal Computerl ... ,. 

II s:p:~::.:::, 11 
i~: 1o your ProbleJllS! \ 

1 (518) 475-0320 (I 
~~ 

767·9095 
Heated; Air Conditioned 

Your ,;hoice offoad 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

DPlumbing 

II'. Michael 
.. Dempf . 

, '439-4838 

Tom laDuke Plumbing 
and Heating Inc. 
Repain; 0 Complete Bath 

Remodeling. New Coosbudion 
• Gas Boiler Repair or Rcplarements 

ScMcing the Capital District for 

""" 25 )'<'aO' 

Refcrenres Available uIXln request 

I Senior Citizens 10% Discoont I 
Iil Washington St 465-8449 
RrosselJff, NY. 12144 

Juster Plumbing 
..,. &Heating 

Residential Repairs and 
Alteralions • Gas Heating 

. Harlan Juster 439-8202 

, ,-
Home Plumbing tPo' 
Repair Work I 

IJ«hw..m Area I 

CIIII JIM tor all your 
plumbing problems 

FreeEstilNlte.· RelSOnabio Ft. .. 

439-2108:_ ....... 

ALPINE 
Building & 

Remodeling 
All Types of Roofing 

guaranteed 0 458.1471 
Insured 0 Free Estimates 

r't 
SUPREME 
ROOFING 

439·0125 
Residential Roofing & 

Construction 
Free Estimates ·Fully Insured 

ROOFING 
by 

Brian Grady 

We Specialize 
in Re-roofmg of 

Residential Homes· 
Many References 

439-2205 
Licensed Insured 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439·4940 

Over 25,000 Readers 
i 

~.J 

(.~~: .. ;;: PROpeRty SeRVices 

• 

Renaissance 

U (I • ALL Types of Siding 
, Pressure Washed. 
Removes Dirt &. Mildew 

Refreshes &. Preps for Painting 
Tom Hemmiog - 214.8015 

John M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Septic T anIG Cleaned & Installed 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed & Repaired 

- SewER RDOTER SERVICE-
All Types Backhoe Work 

439-2645 

id:;;~ 
.• _ ." . WORKMANSHIP . • Opening • Wccldy SclVice 

... ,on,b/; R;ote'l ~. STILL MEANS wone .... Vel) "' ·.00"''''11'0" 
ASPHALT. SlATE 

TIN' COPPER 
Free FuUy 

Estimates _ Insured 

767·2712-
Jim SlnlS - ~.()_ Bcthleru~};';i 

• Repairs • Uners 

• Heaters • Chemicals 

• Water Loss Repairs 

• Above Ground Pools 

Call 432-7845 

Il:l\IIW'OIRlIl: 

1r1Rl1l:1l:. 

$ll:lRllfO©1l: 
• Tree And Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 
• Ornamental & Shade 

Tree Pruning 
• Feeding & Cabling 
• Landclearing 
475·1856 DELMAR, N_;J

Ffl:EESllUATES. FlJLlYtlSURED 
Morris Irons & Randy Flavin - Owtwns 

CAPITAL 
Tree Service 

• Complete tree 
removal 

• Pruning 
• Planting 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Hedge trimming 

Free Estimates· Fully Insured 

Paul Sutliff 
475-0877 

... -~ ~-. 

~
-~."~ SmttI.' 

,.~." .'F <CJr( ~ce 
., .. ' - _1'71 

FREE ESTIMATES 
. FIILLYINSURED (518) 459-4702 

HASLAMj, 

SJ~I~E • 
• Complete TREE Removal 
• Stump Removal 
• Pruning 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimate, Jim Haslam 
FuliV Insured Owner 

439-9702 

Wally's le~Tce 

STUMP REMOV1ll SPECIAL 
We go out on a limb to get 
to the root of your problem· 

FOR AS LITTLE AS $15.00! 
Call Wally 767·9773 

IYAqijqM'¢j~~AN~R. 

Sales and Service. 

. ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
Bags - Belts - Pans 

Prompt-Professional 
Factory Authorized Service 

FREE ESTIMATES 

I Find us In the J 
NYNEX Yellow P!'Ies 

Lexington Vacuum 
562 Central Ave Albany 

482-4427 
Opcn Tues.-Sat . 

Business 
Directory Ads 

Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439·4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

Mikes Residential 
Window Cleaning 

15 yrs Experience 
Free Estimates 

Call 674-8258 



For safety's sake
inspect that strut 

If you drive a "front-wheel drive" ve
hicle, chances are your car is equipped 
with a "strut" suspension system_ If so, 
there are inspection tips you should know 
to help improve your overall driving safety_ 

Strut suspensions, versus traditional 
shock absorber suspensions, are de
signed to save vehicle weight and space, 
which makes them ideal for today's 
smaller, more fuel efficient "front-wheel 
drive" vehicles. Basically, a strut performs 
two functions. One is to support vehicle 
weight by serving as an integral part of 
the vehicle's chassis. The other, and 
perhaps more significant, is to keep tires 
in proper contact with the road by damp-

ing excess wheel movement. However, 
struts can wear out over time, and there
fore, should be inspected at regular inter-
vals. . 

It is recommended to have your 
vehicle's struts inspected regularly after 
25,000 miles. Struts wear out gradually 
and can cause premature wear on related 
suspension .components including 
springs and tires. But more importantly, 
worn struts can impair the suspension 
system's ability to keep tires in proper 
contact with the rO;td. This can result in 
diminished vehicle control and braking 
ability. 

The designated driver-man's best friend 
who has been drinking. 

Individuals can make a difference in 
combating drunken driving, experts 
agree.Akey, says one, isgettinginvolved. 

A recently revised brochure, "Drink
ing and Driving-You Make the DUfer
ence," outlines just how individuals can 
help. (Allstate Insurance Co.) 

The suggestions, which range from 
remaining alert to the hazards of drink
ing and driving, to assisting others whose 
judgement maybe impaired, to joining 
organizations committed to fighting 
drunk driving, can help you make the 
roads safer for everyone_ 

Drunk drivers are involved in almost 
50 percent of all fatal traffic crashes. 

Consequently, a sizeable portion of every 
insurance dollar goes to pay for the 
damage they do. 

The brochure advises drivers to know 
and recognize the risks. "If you are going 
to be driving, you will be much safer if 
you don't drink at all. If you decide to 
drink, be responsible. Stop drinking two 
hours before you get behind the wheel." 

Most people who weigh between 100 . 
and 200 pounds are impaired after con
suming one to three drinks in an hour or 
less, research shows. A typical "drink" 
could be 11/4 ounces of 8O-proofliquor, 4 
ounce of wine or 12 ounces of normal 

CENTRAL SERVICE 
AUTO SALES . 

This Week's 
GREAT DEALS 

Med. Blue, 
30,800 mi., Auto, 
Showroom New! 

$24,900 

Dk. Blue. 154.000 mi. •• 
Loaded 

Excellent Condition 

$5,995 

Blk wI Red leather 
Interior 61,000 mi., 

Fully Loaded 
Mint Condition 

86 OLDS 88 ROYALE COUPE 
V6, Auto, A1C, Cruise 
White w/Blue SHARP! 

51,860 mi. 

$4985* 

84 FORD BRONCO II 
V6. 5 sp .• A1C. 4WD 

71,886 mi. 

$4927* 

strength beer. 
Among the other tips contained in the 

brochure: 
-Always insist that someone should 

be a designated driver every time you 
and friends are drinking. 

-Teach teenagers never to drink and 
drive, orto getin a car driven by someone 

86 VW GOLF 4 DR 
5 sp., A1C, Cruise 

64,116 mi. 
12/12 warr. 

$4790* 

-Be a good friend and insist that you 
or a sober friend drive an alcohol-im
paired person home, or have your friend 
taken home in a taxi. 

-Take away the keys if your friend 
insists on driving. 

-If you are hosting a party, suggest 
that your impaired friend stay overnight 
in your home. 

"Drinking and Driving" also offers 
some common-sense tips for party givers, 
lists the precautions you should take 

when you see one and tells you how to 
get involved in getting drunk drivers off 
the road. 

For a free copy, see an Allstate agent. -

~ CADILlAC BROUGHAM 
5.0 VB, D,Elegance Leather, 
Power Moonroof, Gorgeous! 

57,116 mi. 

$11,640* 

Glenmont, New York 12077 
(518) 463-3141 
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SPRING 
TIRE MAINTENANCE 

SPECIAI.! 
Rotate & Balance 

$1995 
__'''--..J Includes NYS Inspection 

- with this ad -
CClmIPu1lerize!d Spin Balancing 

Quality Guaranteed Used Cars 

767~9729 
John Piltz. Rt. 9W· Selkirk, NY 12158 

Ont Mil. South of Jericho Drive-In 

~~~~f 
~uto Sal~a 

Electric cars could drive the 
world to a cleaner environment 

We may soon see millions of electric vehicles (EVs) 
helping get America on the road to a better environment, 
greater security and an improved economy. Here's how: 

• The Environment would be protected bacause elec· 
tric vehicles can reduce noxious car emissions. In fact, 
studies show substituting EV s for only one percent of the 
vehicles registered in this country would reduce tailpipe 
emissions by 160,000 tons per year. This wiD not only 
improve our air, it wiD help preserve the planet. At pres
ent, the Environmental Protection Agency estimates, the 
U. S. spends about $30 billion a year to control air pollu
tion. EVs could help. Even compared with cars run on 
methane or natural gas, an EV offers the environment its 
best bet, experts believe. 

• Our Security could be increased because our de
pendence on oil from volatile regions of the world would 
be decreased. For everyone percent of the nearly 200 
million registered vehicles in the United States that can 
be replaced by EVs, we could save about 35 million bar
rels of oil a year. 

• Our Economy could use a break from oil imports, 

too. The transportation sector now consumes over 60 
percent of the oil used in the U .SA A one percent shift to 
EVs could cut our trade deficit by a billion dollars a year. 
Individuals could save money, as well. Based on electrical 

"1 -rAKE' ,-r YOU FOLK, DON'1" ~MOK". " 

CENTENNIAL 
TIRES 

CONSTITUTION 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
PREMIUM TOURING TIRE 
ALL SEASON-WHITEWALL 

DEFIANCE 65/70 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
TOURING nRE 

DEFIANCE 75/80 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
ORIGINAL EQUIPMENt QUALITY 
ALL SEASON-WHITEWALL 

INTERCEPTOR HR 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
EUROPEAN STYLING 

SR SPEED RATED -112 M.P.H. 

CVL-12 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 

SIZE SALE PRICE 
P19570SRX13 $65.00 
P18570SRX14 $69.00 
P19570SRX14 $71.00 
P20570SRX14 $73.00 
P21570SRX14 $77.00 
P20570SRX15 $78.00 
P21570SRX15 $80.00 
P22570SRX15 $82.00 
P23570SRX15 $86.00 
P25570SRX15 $90.00 
P20565SR-15 $76.00 
P21565SRX15 $81.00 

GOOD VALUE AT ECONOMY PRICE 
ALL SEASON-WHITEWALL 
SMOOTH, QUIET RIDE 

35,000 MILE 
TREADWEAR 
EXPECTANCY 
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ALL SEASON-BLACKWALL ALL SEASON-WHITEWALL 
OUTSTANDING TRACTION MODERN TREAD DESIGN SR SPEED RATED -130 M.P.H. 

SIZE SALE PRICE 
P18570SRX14 $65.00 
P19570SRX14 $57.00 
P20570SRX14 $59.00 
P21570SRX14 $61.00 
P20570SRX15 $63.00 
P21570SRX15 $65.00 
P22570SRX15 $67.00 
P20565RX15 $63.00 
P21565SRX15 $65.00 

SIZE SALE PRICE 
P15850RX13 $39.95 
P15580RX13 $42.95 
P17580RX13 $43.95 
P18580RX13 $45.95 
P18575RX14 $48.95 
P19575RX14 $49.95 
P20575RX14 $51.95 
P21575RX14 $54.95 
P20575RX15 $53.95 
P21575RX15 $55.95 
P22575R-15 $58.95 
P23575RX15 $61.95 

EXTRA SPECIAL WITH THE PURCHASE OF TIRES

SIZE SALE PRICE 
RAISED WHITE LEnERS 
P21560HRX14 $68.95 
P21565HRX15 $74.95 
BlACK SIDEWAll 
Pl7570HRX13 $47.95 
Pl8570HRX13 $48.95 
Pl8570HRX14 $51.95 
Pl9570HRX14 $54.95 
P21Jji70HRX14 $59.95 

INTERCEPTOR HR 
Pl8560HRX14 $59.95 
P19560HRX14 $63.95 
P20560HRX14 $65.95 
P2256OHRX14 $71.95 
Pl9560HRX15 $66.95 
P20560HRX15 $70.95 
P21560HRX15 $73.95 

o New Valve Slem Installed @ Spin Balancing & Mounting FREE - No Charge Up To A $39.00 Value! 
HUNTER WHEEL ALIGNMENT AVAILABLE 

Don't need tires now, bul will in a couple of months? Buy now, take the tires with you and we will mount, 
balance, and install new valve stems at your convenience. 

Many "appearance blemish only" tires are available. Call for full warranty given. 



Seeing ~etter while driving 
Safety experts report that 85 to 90 percent of the information we need for safe 

driving comes through our eyes. . 
• Do keep your windshield and windows clean, inside and out. Dirt on wind

shields acts as a filter, reducing and scattering light intensifying glare. 
• Don't add tinting to windshields or windows. This will reduce your vision. 
• Do' keep wiper blades clean and replace them when they startlo streak or 

smear your windshields. 
• Do keep· all mirrors clean. 
To make sure your car is more visible to other drivers, follow these sugges

tions: 
• Keep your low beams (not parking light) on when driving in the daytime. 
• Select a car with a light, bright exterior. These are easier for other drivers 

to see than darker color, especially at night or in the rain. 

DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE 
AT 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE 
SPRING SERVICE COUPONS 

< 

Adding tinting to your 

windshield is not a good 

idea_ It will reduce your 

ability to see. 

l@miilMQtaf.ibV~]lt.Ml 

1991 HONDA CBR 600 F2: 
1989 FIRE BIRD FORMULA: ·NEW 200 miles, f~" warranly; 
BI ' kid d T T Black $4,995 4822941. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

ac • auto, oa e. - ops, 
factory warranly, 17,000 mi., 199 SUZUKI GS E' Uk 
like new $11 500 or best offer 0 500. e 
482-2941 ' new, 800 miles, RedlWhite, 

sport farings. $2,650. 482-
1984 5MB 900S: Good con- 2941 .. 
dtlion. AlC, sunroof,5speed, 
$3,900.00 439-0169 

1987 OLDS Criuser Wagon: 
Loaded, excellent condition, 
61 K miles $6.995. Weekends 
& evenings 439-3149, week
days 489-2514. 

Transmission Service 
~~ $3995mostcars 

~ $5995 
Cooler as low as . Installed 

F R-E "E-r COMPLETE-:Air Conditioning 
Auto Detail : pe$o1rm9ange;:st 

NewYork.State $5995 I PLUS TAX 

Inspection PLUS TAX I With Coupon 

With This Coupon 

Expires May 31 st 

Call 

I Expires May 31" 
With Coupon I Includes 

• Check for leaks 
Expires May 31 SI I • Inspect hoses . 

I 
. Check outlet pump 

Call • Check pressure 
• Inspect belts 

S69-CARS (2277) S69-CA~S (2277) • Freon, parts-

for a~pPointmenttod'!. ~r a~pPolntr::nt tOda:"l.~pairs additi~a!...i!. r&qUlrea. 

OTTO OLDS.CAD 
1730 CENTRAL AVE 
ALBANY, N.Y. 12205 
869-5000 

ALL MAKES GM PASSENGER CARS WELCOME 

SERVICE· PARTS OPEN MONDA Y·SATURDA Y .. 

756-6161 

M*RS HALL'S 
TRANSPORTATION CENTER 

SAVE $60.56 to 
$90.56 

on a set of 4 Eagle GT +4 Radials 

Eagle VRIZR, Eagle GA, 
~_.:::Jllnvicta GL, Corsa GT, Tiempo, 

and P-Metric Wranglers 

.r-----------'r----------, I Oil Filter, Chassis Lube II ~i. A,ir d'" I 
I &O"C'h II --. on ,',onmg I, ange ;';;: Service I 

; $15.95 H $27.00' ; 
I Lubricate chassis, drain oil and refill whh up II I 
I to five quarts of major brand motor oil, and II Adjust drive beh, test for leaks, add up to 1 I 
I install a new oil fiher. Note: special diesel oil II lb. refrigerant gas. limited Warranly for 90 I 
L and fiherlype may resuh in extra charges. I I daysor4,OOOmiles,whichevercomesfirst. I ----------_ .... _----------' Take advantage 0" these hours, 

and deal! 
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New Life in the Pit! 
An all out community effort- An outpouring 

of genuine caring -' Plus considerable physical labor 
have rebuilt a special place in 

Bethlehem Central Middle School 
for our youth to grow! 

BOU applauds these generous businesses & individuals 
,------M A J 0 R. DON 0 R S -------.. 

Dennis Corrigan, Project Director 

Dave Austin Carl Halvorsen 
Holly Billings Ed Languish 

Bill Bush Charlie Lynk 
Tom Corrigan Mike Manning 

Bob Doody Don Robbins 
Don Dzekciorius Peter Verardi 
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BUSINESS 

Advanced Systems Group, Inc., Delmar 
Audio Video Corporation, Menands 

DON 0 R. S ~---------'-----------III 

Meadowbrook Apts., Slingerlands 

C.R. Drywall, Inc., Voorheesville 
Curtis Lumber, Delmar 

DA. Bennett, Inc., Delmar 
Dave's Glass, Delmar 

Deborah Breen Interiors, Delmar 
E-Poxy Industries, Ravena 

Halvorsen's Home Repair, Inc., Glenmont 
Hoogy's Village Corner, Delmar 

J.A. Stone Construction Co., Inc., Delmar 

Passonno Paints, Watervliet 
R.C. Keller, General Contracting, Westmere 

Security Supply, Selkirk 
The Spotlight, Delmar 

Suburban Housepainting, Delmar 
Ted's Floor Covering, Albany 
. Thorpe Electric, Rensselaer 

Town of Bethlehem 
Whitbeck Food Service .supplies and Equipment, Delmar 

Robert Wright, Disposal, Slingerlands 

Beth Anderson 
Sandy & Dave Banas 

Anthony Bango 
Jim Berry 

Hugo Betzweiser 

INDIVIDUAL 
Jim Corrigan 

DONORS---------------I 
Dan Geurtze Paul Parker 

Lorraine Boyle 
Meg Bugler 
Mike Burns 
Bob Burns 
Pat Bush 

Tom & Pat Clement 
Marry & Wayne Cornelius 

Brian Corrigan 

Kevin Corrigan 
Marilyn Corrigan 

. Morgan Corrigan 
Michael & Connie Cunningham 

Joey D'Angelo 
Kristin D'Angelo 
Darlene Dowse 

Kathy Englander 
Jane Feldmann 
Nancy Fenster 
Felice Freeman 
Barb Geurtze 

Katie Hall 
Phylis. Hillinger 
Nan Hinman 

Bruce Houghton 
Jeanette Koch 

Ryan Koch 
Kathy & Bill Kosoc 

Ed Kuta 
Dave .Languish 

Briggs McAndrews 
Michael Manning 

Middle School Leadership Club 

Lauri Rosmarin-Plattner 
Gary Robbins 
Dan Ryan Jr.' 

Sean Ryan 
Bob Salamone 
Adam Sinuc 
Bob Sinuc 

Linda Sinuc 
Linda Soronen 

Bill Turner 
Bob Williams 

THANK YOU. THANK YOU .THANK YOU. THANK YOU. THANK YO 
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